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SECTION I: Thermal Decomposition of Chloroform in Absence
and presence of Added 02 and/or CH 4
Chloroform was used as a model chlorocarbon system with high Cl/H ratio to investi-
gate the thermal decomposition processes of chlorocarbons in both oxidative and pyrolyt-
ic reaction environments. The reactions were studied in tubular flow reactors at a total
pressure of 1 atm with residence times of 0.3 - 2.0 sec in the temperature range 535 -
800 °C.
The thermal decomposition of the following five reactant ratio sets were studied to
determine important chlorocarbon reaction pathways before initiating development of the
detailed elementary reaction mechanism.
I. CHCl3 : CH4 : 02 : Ar = 1 : 1 : 1 : 97
II. CHCl3 : CH4 : Ar	 = 1 : 1 : 98
III. CHCl3 : 02 : Ar	 = 1 : 1 : 98
IV. CHCl3 : 02 : Ar	 = 1 : 3 : 96
V. CHCl 3 : Ar	 = 1 : 99
Chloroform decay and product distributions were distinctly different in the absence
and presence of added O 2 and/or CH4 . Increases in O2 concentration were observed to
speed reagent loss, with a slower decay of chloroform observed for the CHCl 3/CH4Ar
pyrolysis system. In CHC13/CH4/O2 , the major products were C2Cl4, CH2CCl2,,
C2HCl3, CO and CO2 over a wide temperature range. Minor products included CH2Cl2,
CH3CI and C 2H3Cl. When CH 4 reactant was not present, C2Cl4 and CCl4  levels in-
creased significantly.
A detailed kinetic reaction mechanism to describe the important features effecting
product formation and reagent loss was developed. The mechanism, consisting of 121
species and 426 elementary reactions, is based on fundamental thermochemical principles
and Transition State Theory.
The mechanism includes bimolecular QRRK analysis of the chemically activated
adduct formed in recombination reactions of chlorinated hydrocarbon radicals with OH,
0, HO,, CIO and from addition reactions with O, to correctly describe the temperature
and pressure dependence of plausible reaction pathways. Unimolecular reactions are
analyzed with unimolecular QRRK analysis for the proper treatment of fall-off depend-
encies. Model predictions for loss of reagents and product distributions show good
agreement with the experimental observations.
We conclude that the primary decomposition reaction pathway for chloroform is:
CHCl3  > HCl + :CCl2. High pressure limit rate constants obtained in this work
for the important initial decomposition of Chloroform were determined to be:
A (l/sec.) Ea (Kcal/mol)
CHCl3 > CCl2 + HCl 1.6E14 56.0
CHCl3 > CHCl2 + Cl 2.5E16 74.6
We also postulate the major pathways for O2 interaction with CCl2 and CCl 3 radicals,
and present estimates of kinetics and mechanistic pathways for these reactions.
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Section	 Thermal Decomposition of Dichloromethane/1,1,1-
Trichloroethane Mixture Diluted in H 2
Dichloromethane/1,1,1-trichloroethane mixture was used to investigate pyrolysis
reactions and the conversion of chlorocarbons in the presence of excess hydrogen.
Profiles for the formation and subsequent loss of intermediates and the formation of final
products are presented as functions of both time of reaction (0.05 to 2.0 sec.) at fixed
temperature and of temperature (475 - 810 °C) at uniform reaction time in tubular flow
reactors of three different surface to volume ratios and 1 atm pressure.
The major products observed were dichloroethylene, vinyl chloride, methyl chloride,
dichloroethane and HCl at 572 °C and 1.0 second. Ethylene, methane, ethane, methyl
chloride and HCl were the major products at this time and 810 °C.
A detail kinetic reaction mechanism was developed and used to model results obtained
from the experimental reaction system. The mechanism, consisting of 42 species and 97
elementary reactions, is based on thermochemical principles and Transition State Theory,
and describes the overall reaction process. Model predictions for the loss of the reagents
and the formation product distributions show good agreement with the experimental
observations.
Rate constants obtained in this work for the important initial decomposition of dichlo-
romethane and 1,1,l-trichloroethane over the temperature range 475 to 810 °C were
determined to be:
A (1/s) Ea (Kcal/mol)
CH2Cl2 	 > CH2C1 + Cl	 1.15E+14	 75.6
CH3CCl3 	 > CH2CCl2 + HC1	 4.20E+13	 51.0
CH3CCl3 	 > CH3 CCl2 + Cl	 1.44E+15	 65.2
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SECTION I
Thermal Decomposition of Chloroform in Absence
and Presence of Added 0 2 and/or CH4
L INTRODUCTION
Incineration of chlorocarbons, chlorine-containing organic chemicals, in refuse
recovery and in hazardous waste incinerators, where they are inlet in the form of chlori-
nated solvents, PVC containers, insecticides, PCB's, ...etc has and continues to attract
considerable attention and concern by federal, state and local environmental regulatory
and community groups. This concern is not unwarranted as there can be emissions from
these incinerators, which might be harmful to local residents. There are also indications
from responsible industries that complete destruction rather than storage or landfill is
their preferred method to dispose of these chemical wastes and incineration appears, at
present, to be the preferred technology. It is, therefore, a responsible goal to try and
understand these incineration processes on a fundamental basis with a goal of optimal
destruction and minimum pollutant effluent< ¹'²>.
Hazardous waste incineration involving chlorine compounds merits special attention
because the behavior of chlorine is unique among the halogenated compounds. Bromine
and iodine atoms, due to the relatively weak H-Br and H-I bonds, are much less likely to
abstract hydrogen atoms. Hydrogen fluoride, on the other hand, is so strongly bonded
that once it is formed it is much less readily destroyed in comparison to HCl. Organic
chlorine compounds serve as a source of chlorine atoms, which readily abstract H atoms
from other organic hydrocarbons possibly accelerating reaction. Chlorine, as HCl, can
inhibit combustion through reactions like OH + HCl > H ²0 + Cl, which depletes
OH needed for CO burnout (conversion) to CO 2 . We focus on chlorine in this study,
which as illustrated by Tsang <3> , can drastically changed the combustion environment.
The destruction of organic compounds in high temperature environments involves the
combination of pyrolytic and oxidative processes. The mechanisms in both cases are
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generally free radical in nature<4>. For pyrolysis, the process is initially one of contin-
uous degradation to smaller and more unsaturated species. At some stage in the decom-
position process, the levels of unsaturated molecules begin to combine, leading ultimately
to soot or highly carbonized structures. Under oxidation, the breakdown process is
enhanced. Carbon-containing radicals combine with oxygen, and the many higher
molecular weight unsaturated structures have little chance to form. The oxidation
process is, furthermore, highly exothermic in nature. Along with chain induced decom-
position, there are significant increases in temperature. More radicals are created and
the reaction is driven to completion <5 >.
Pyrolysis is important to understand in addition to oxidation, because it occurs in two
regions of an incinerator: (i) in the feed process where mixing is not complete, as well as
in pockets of non-mixed fuel gases which travel through the incinerator and (ii) in the
effluent stream prior to scrubbing or significant cool down, where 0² is depleted (atmos-
phere of CO ² and H²0) when poor mixing allows organics to make it through the incin-
erator process.
The incineration of chlorocarbons is generally performed in an oxygen rich environ-
ment that contains excess 0, and N² , in addition to carbon and Cl from the halocarbons,
with relatively small amounts of available hydrogen from the limiting fuel operation <6> .
Highly chlorinated hydrocarbons do not burn in normal air. Therefore, they require
the use of either oxygen-enriched air or an auxiliary fuel such as methane in order to
generate stable burning. The use of oxygen enriched is not desirable, by itself, because
it can lead to undesirable products such as phosgene, hexachlorobezene etc.. The use of
methane is particularly advantageous because: (a) it is widely available and relatively
inexpensive, (b) it has a sufficiently high heat of combustion, and (c) it has a high
hydrogen content. Methane, because of its high hydrogen to carbon ratio, insures the
formation of HCl as the primary chlorinated combustion product instead of Cl,. The
formation of HCl is frequently more desirable because it is relatively easier to remove it
2
from combustion effluent gases by simple aqueous scrubbing. <7>
The HO-H bond in water is, however, stronger than the H-Cl bond and 0²-rich condi-
tions therefore limit hydrogen availability to chlorine. Oxygen, OH and Cl are all corn
peting for the available fuel hydrogen, and this is one reason that chlorocarbons serve as
flame inhibitors. The C-Cl bond is the next strongest compared with other possible
chlorinated products e.g. Cl-Cl, N-Cl, or O-Cl bonds. Consequently, C-Cl species
often persist in oxygen rich or hydrogen limited regimes as products of incomplete
combustion<8'9'>. An auxiliary fuel is, therefore, often required to produce desired and
thermodynamically favorable products such as HCI from a chlorocarbon conversion
process.
The objective of this study is to develop a detailed understanding of the reaction
mechanism for incineration processes to help in optimizing chlorocarbon conversion and
limiting undesirable emissions from these combustion systems. Detailed modeling will
be helpful in projecting the results of a real system. Our detailed reaction mechanism
strongly indicates that the nature of the chlorinated compounds being destroyed are
important in determining the by-products that are formed.
The objectives of this study are to :
. Examine the thermal reactions of CHCl 3 in both oxidative and pyrolytic reaction
environments.
. Determine the initiation rate constant of CHCl3 decomposition.
. Characterize product distributions and the effects of oxygen and fuel on incineration
processes.
. Determine if complete and facile conversions to HCl, H20 and CO² are achievable
in realistic system.
. Enhance the understanding of the thermal reaction kinetics of chlorocarbons
(C/H/O/Cl) systems.
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. Formulate a detailed reaction mechanism based on fundamental thermochemical and
kinetic principles for this system.
• Determine the important reaction pathways using sensitivity analysis.
• Develop a reactor engineering model for oxidation/incineration of hazardous wastes
chlorocarbons.
• improve and/or optimize incineration/pyrolysis of chlorocarbons using the model as a
predictive tool.
A detailed kinetic reaction mechanism was developed and used to model results
obtained from the experimental reaction system.
The mechanism is constructed using:
• evaluated literature rate constants and thermodynamic data
• Transition State Theory for isomerization reactions
• evaluated generic rate constants when literature data were not available.
• Activated Complex Quantum RRK analysis for analysis of addition/recombination/
insertion reaction which form an energized complex.
The ultimate aim of this approach must be to use fundamental chemical information
to develop, through computer simulation, a conceptually correct model or models of
what is actually happening during hazardous waste incineration. Such understanding, if
exploited and further developed, may be of use for optimization and validation of present
technology, the development of new approaches and regulations, and ultimately greater
public acceptance of incineration.
4
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Several investigations of the thermal decomposition of chloroform have been con-
ducted. In 1932, the thermal decomposion of chloroform was studied by Lessig <¹° >
who reported pressure irregularities with time and the formation of a "yellow crystalline
material together with a tar".
In 1954, Semeluk and Bernstein' II > studied the pyrolysis of chloroform from 450 to
525 °C. The major products reported were HCl and C2Cl4. They, proposed as an
initial step, for reaction mechanism, the elimination of a chlorine atom.
CHCl3  > CHCl2 + Cl
Semeluk and Bernstein' 12> later investigated the kinetics of the decomposition of chloro-
form. They estimated an upper limit for the activation energy of the proposed initial
reaction of 72 Kcal/mol. A suggested production mechanism of C 2 Cl 4 for low extent of
reaction is:
CHCl3  > CHCl2 + Cl
CHCl 3 + Cl  > CCl3 + HCl
CCl3  > CCl2 + Cl
CCl2 + CHCl 3  > C 2 Cl4 + HCl
Kung and Bissiger<¹³>. 13> proved that dichlorocarbene (:CCl2) was formed by pyrolysis
of chloroform and was the active intermediate. They reported that the formation of
dichloronorcane and toluene gave evidence that dichlorocarbene was formed from unimo-
lecular dissociation of chloroform. The formation of 3-dichloromethylcyclohexane was
explained by an insertion reaction of dichlorocarbene with cyclohexane. Also they
suggested that unlike methylene, the reaction of dichlorocarbene with olefines had been
found to give an insertion reaction.
Three studies reported in the literature were concerned with the estimation of the
activation energy of the initial step in chloroform thermal decomposition (hydrogen
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chloride elimination).
Benson and Spokes<¹4> suggested an Arrhenius A factor of ca. 5.0*10¹³ with an Fa 
greater than 56 Kcal/mol. Oxygen added to the products of chloroform yielded a new
pair of mass peaks at 63 and 65 AMU, possibly due to COCl from phosgene, an expect-
ed product of the reaction of dichlorocarbene with the oxygen molecule.
:CCl2 + 02 > CCl2O + 0
Schug et al. <¹5> measured the appearance of C2Cl 4 by ultraviolet adsorption after a
shock tube pulse at 1200 °K. He suggested a 54.5 Kcal/mol activation energy.
The study on chloroform by Herman et al. <¹6> examined the pulsed CO2 laser multi-
ple-photon dissociation of deuterated chloroform(CDCl ³) in a molecular beam using 11
Am radiation. The major observed dissociation pathway was hydrogen chloride elimina-
tion( > 99.1%), with little evidence of simple chloride atom cleavage (<0.9%).
The thermal decomposition profiles for 20 selected hazardous organic compounds
were reported by Dellinger et al. <¹7> in a 1 mm ID quratz tube. All data were obtained
in flowing air at mean gas-phase, high-temperature zone residence times ranging from
one to six seconds. The temperatures required for 99 % destruction of CH2CI2, CHCl ³
and CCl 4 at two seconds mean residence time were 770, 590 and 750 °C respectively.
This experimental trend is inconsistent with the bond dissociation energies of chloro-
methanes (CCl3-Cl lower bond energy than CHCl 2-Cl). They explained their observa-
tions as reaction by abstraction of a hydrogen, probably by OH. Since the carbon-
hydrogen bond dissociation energy decreases with increasing chlorine substitution up to
CHCl ³ , one would predict decreasing thermal stability, which was in fact observed.
However, CCl4 contains no hydrogen and therefore would not be susceptible to OH
attack.
Taylor and Delliger<¹8> also evaluated the thermal degradation characteristics of the
chloromethane as pure compounds and with mixtures of varying chlorine content as a
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function of feed composition and fuel/air equivalence ratio. Results indicated chloroform
was the most fragile molecule, and methyl chloride was the least fragile under both pyro
lytic and oxidative conditions.
Malanchuk <19 > investigated the impact of key factors of the post-flame zone in the
combustion process upon the effluent decomposion products using Thermal Decomposi-
tion Unit-Gas Chromatography. The thermal reactor incorporated a capillary quartz tube
(< 1 mm) within a furnace. He explained the product distribution of chloroform in
different reaction environments. The major products observed were C2Cl 4 and CCl 4 in
oxygen-rich atmosphere. He indicated that chloroform was more easily destroyed under
high 02 concentration reaction environments.
Frenklach et al. <20 > studied soot formation in the pyrolysis of chlorinated methanes
in mixtures with methane in reflected shock waves. They proposed that the amounts of
soot produced in the pyrolysis of chlorinated hydrocarbons are larger than that of their
nonchlorinated counterparts. They concluded that for chlorinated hydrocarbons with
high Cl/H ratio, the formation of C2 and its contribution to soot formation at high
temperatures becomes significant.
The reaction of hydrogen and water vapor with chloroform was studied in a tubular
flow reactor in the temperature range 550 - 1200 °C by Chuang and Bozzelli <8 >. The
major products of hydrogen with chloroform at temperatures above 1100 °C were the
thermodynamically stable species HCI, C(s) and CH4 . The final products of the reac-
tion of water with chloroform were identified as HCI, C(s), CO, CO 2 and C2H2. The
most thermodynamically stable chlorocarbon products observed in this system were
chloromethane and C 2H3 Cl for the reaction of chloroform with excess hydrogen and
water vapor, respectively. This study also demonstrated that selective formation of
HCl can result from thermal reaction of chloroform under either a reducing atmosphere
of hydrogen or a combination reduction/oxidation atmosphere of water vapor.
Mahmood<²¹ > also studied reaction of chloroform with excess hydrogen. He report-
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ed an activation energy of 35.3 Kcal/mol for the overall gas phase (bulk) reaction and
43.4 Kcal/mol for the overall wall reaction of Chloroform. Non-chlorinated hydrocar-
bon products were observed at or above 850 °C. The major products at these tempera-
tures were C2H2 , C 2H4 , HC1 and benzene.
Hwang<²²> studied the reaction of chloroform with water vapor and observed C2Cl 4
as a major product and CCl 4 , CH2 CCl 2 and C2HCl 3 as minor products at temperatures
below 700 °C. Above 1000 °C all chlorinated products were essentially converted to
carbon, CO, CO 2 and HCl with some traces of C 2H2.
The reactions of chloroform with methane were studied at atmospheric pressure in the
temperature range of 550 - 800 °C using three different reactor diameters by Siozopou-
los` 23> . After decoupling the homogeneous gas phase overall rate constant and the wall
rate constant, he obtained an activation energy of 46.7 Kacl/mol for the overall gas
phase reaction and 33.0 Kcal/mol for the wall reaction. The major stable reaction
products observed were C 2}12 , CH3 Cl, C2H 3 Cl, C2H2Cl2, C2HCl3 , C2Cl4 , C2HCl 5 , C 2Cl 6
and traces of CCl4, C 2H2Cl4, C 3 H2 Cl4, C 4HCl5 and C 4 Cl6. It was suggested that the




A. Destruction Mechanism of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons (CHCs) in Combustion Processes
At sufficiently high temperatures all organic molecules will readily decompose into
their thermodynamic end states - smaller molecules and atoms. In the presence of
oxygen, this process is expedited by the great thermodynamic stability of the end
products, water and carbon dioxide. There is at the present time a good understanding of
the general features of the degradation processes. The most general way to describe
such processes is in terms of elementary reactions. It is important to distinguish this
approach from the more empirical or global approach of simply describing the system in
terms of the directly observed inputs and outputs. This traditional and essentially empir-
ical approach is, in spirit, that which is used in most of the present day studies on incin-
eration. For the optimization of a large scale reactor, this may still be the most cost
efficient method. However such data are not transferable, therefore the conditions
where total destruction are achieved in a particular incinerator may not have the same
consequences in other situations<³> .
There are broadly speaking only two types of reactions which will lead to destruction
of organic compounds in the gas phase. These are unimolecular and bimolecular proc-
esses. The former can be considered to depend on temperature. The physical situation
is that of a molecule receiving energy from the heat bath until some reaction threshold is
surpassed and decomposition occurs. Bimolecular destruction mechanisms usually in-
volve a radical attacking the molecule of interest. This can lead to the direct abstraction
of an atom or addition to a site of unsaturation. In both cases the consequences are the
formation of a radical which can rapidly decompose in the incineration environment.
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Although a large number of radicals are formed during the degradation of most organic
compounds, it is known that a few radicals, principally OH, 0, H and. Cl, contribute
significantly to the destruction mechanism. Many of the organic radicals that are formed
rapidly decompose under the high temperature conditions of an incinerator. They have,
therefore, no time to attack other species. In addition, most of the larger organic radi-
cals are not particularly reactive (compared to OH, 0, H and Cl) except for reaction with
other radicals. They are thus rapidly removed from the system< 24>.
Hazardous waste incineration involving chlorine compounds merit special attention.
It is likely to be the halogenated waste present in large amounts. Chlorine atoms are
extremely reactive. They rapidly abstract hydrogens and add to unsaturated sites.
Therefore the presence of large quantities of chlorinated waste opens up other bimolecu-
lar decomposition pathways. The chlorine in incineration systems is rapidly converted to
hydrogen chloride. This ties up a great number of the hydrogen atoms. The OH radical
and H atoms react rapidly with HCl. The concentration of these two species are thus
reduced. The overall chemistry rapidly becomes that found when chlorinated fire sup-
pressants are added to a combustion system. The weakness of the Cl-Cl bond means that
there is a very high barrier to the direct chlorine abstraction of chlorine (Cl + RCl
 > R. + Cl2)` 3> . Thus fully chlorinated compounds in highly chlorinated systems
have an extra degree of stability in so far as bimolecular decompositions are concerned.
The behavior of chlorine is unique among the halogenated compounds. Bromine and
iodine atoms, due to the relatively weak H-Br and H-I bonds, are much less likely to
abstract hydrogen atoms. H-F on the other hand is so strongly bond that once it is
formed it is much less readily destroyed in comparison to HCI.
Organic molecules under incineration conditions will decompose via a combination of
pyrolytic and oxidative mechanisms. Free radicals are important intermediates. For
pyrolysis, the process involves degradation to smaller and more unsaturated species. At
some stage in the decomposition process the unsaturated molecules begin to condense,
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leading ultimately to highly carbonized structures or soot. Under oxidation, the break-
down process is enhanced. Carbon atoms are bonded to oxygen, and many of the
unsaturated structures have little or no chance to form' s '. Furthermore, the oxidation
process is highly exothermic. Therefore, along with the chain induced decomposition,
there are sharp increases in temperatures. More radicals are created and the reaction is
driven to completion. If during any stage of these processes the reaction is stopped,
through quenching at the cold walls or mixing with cold gases or if the temperature of a
given plug of gas is never hot enough to drive the reaction to completion, then the
remaining organic compounds are the products of incomplete combustion.
B. ESTIMATION OF THERMOCHEMICAL DATA
Thermochemical data are required to determine the energy balance in chemical reac-
tions and in determining the Gibbs Free Energy of a reaction as a function of tempera-
ture. The data also provide a convenient way to determine reverse reaction rate con-
stants from the calculated equilibrium constant of the reaction and the known forward
rate<²5>. The thermodynamics also plays a very important role in determination of rate
constants (A factors and activation energies). There is a need for continued experimen-
tal research to develop and evaluate thermodynamic parameters, especially for oxy -
chlorinated hydrocarbons. This will, consequently, improve the accuracy of rate con-
stants determined through models such as Transition State Theory.
Radical species are extremely important intermediates and reaction initiators in gas,
liquid and surface phase chemical systems. Accurate knowledge of their thermodynamic
properties permits calculation of important equilibrium values, and from the principles of
micro reversibility, calculation of reverse reaction rates, which are necessary to kinetic
studies.
1 1
The thermodynamic data base heat of formation Hf, entropy Sf and heat capacity Cp
is based upon the best currently available thermochemical data. Appendix 1 shows a
summary of the species involved and thermochemical quantities employed. When exper-
imentally based thermochemical data were not available, the values were estimated using
the THERM computer code<²6>, which is based on the group additivity techniques <²7> .
A small introduction to the use of group additivity methods. This approch also pro-
vides a basis set of reasonable and easily accessible size, from which one can determine
the thermodynamic parameters for a very large number of organic molecules. The
values determined must be checked or compared with similar compounds or series of
species to verify they are reasonably accurate''>. Some examples are shown as follow;
i. Method of Benson Group Additivity
The group-contribution method is applicable for Cp, Hf298 , S 298 . Contributions are
given only for atoms with valences greater than unity. For each group, the key atom is
given but followed by notation specifying other atoms bonded to the key atom. For
example, C - (C)(H3) refers to a carbon atom bonded to another carbon and three hydro-
gens, that is, -CH3 .
Bond energies are used for calculating enthalpies of radical species. An average Cp
is calculated from values for adjacent saturated and olefinic hydrocarbons to obtain a
value for the intermediate radical.
In calculating entropies by using the group additivity method, correction factors are
considered for: symmetry number, optical isomers, degenerate spin of the electron etc.
For example:
Sp	 (Spint) - (R * In Np) + (R * In OI)
Sr = Sp + (R * In Np) - (R * ln Nr) + (R * In 2) - 0.l - 2.7
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Sr becomes
Sr = Spint - (R* ln Nr) + (R * ln 2) 0.l -2.7
• Subtract R * in Nr for symmetry of the radical species
• Add R * in 2 for free radical electron spins
• Subtract 0.l for loss of H atom
• Subtract 2.7, if loss of rotor, comparing with parent compound
Sp : Parent compound entropy
Sp in, : Intrinsic parent compound entropy
Np : Number of parent compound symmetry
Nr : Number of radical symmetry
R	 : Gas constant
OI : Optical Isomer
Example l. Estimation of CH 3 -CHClOH by group additivity method
Gr # - Group ID	 - Quantity
1	 C/C/H3	 1
2	 C/C/Cl/H/O -	 1
3	 O/C/H	 1
No. of Rotors = 2 No. of Symmetry = 3
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Example 2. Estimation of by group additivity method
Position Group ID	 - Quantity
1	 C/C/H3	 -	 1
2	 O/C/H	 1
3	 C/C2/CD/O -	 1
4	 C/C/CD/H2 -	 1
5,8	 CD/C/H	 -	 2
6,7	 CD/CD/H	 -	 2
CY/C6/DE/13 -	 1
No. of Rotors = 2 No. of Symmetry = 1
ii. Method of Bond Energy
When required properties for various Benson groups were not available, estimates
were made based on reasonable modifications of groups which were available for simi-
lar compounds, or from properties of a series of species concerned chemical functional
group. Items considered were: structure (e.g. double or triple bond, primary, second-
ary or tertiary bond dissociation, resonance), number of chlorines, effect of Cl atom on
intra-molecular bond strength, etc.
After estimating the data, we tried to verify if the data were reasonable. Most of
the estimated data were consistent with recently published experimental data. If the
experimentally measured data were unavailable, verification by two different estimation
methods was used. It important to note that improvements in the accuracy of the
thermodynamic properties for molecules and radicals are critical to improvements in
reaction mechanisms. A listing of thermochemical data used in this study is included in
APPENDIX 1. An example follows:
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(Method 1)
Estimation of H-CCl nOOH Bond Energy (all units are Kcal/mol)
Bond Energy	 A	 Source
CH3 -H	 105.0	 Reference No. 25 and 77
4.2
CH2Cl-H 100.8	 Reference No. 25 and 77
2.6
CHCl 2-H 98.4	 Reference No. 25 and 77
Assumption: /\ (difference between bond energies of species of chlorine content) may
be decreased in the peroxy functional group by a factor of 0.5.




BE1 = BE H-CH200H - (BECH3-H - BECH2Cl-H) * 0.5
BE2 = BE H-CH2OOH - 'BE	 - BECHCl2-H) *05
Assignment are made to these group additivity elements, CXJOOH=94.5 and
CX2JOOH=93.2 for the corresponding C-H bond energy.
Example of .CCl2OO. estimation (diradical)
The estimate of the heat of formation of the diradical .CCl 2OO. is based on CHCl2O0.
CHCl2OO. 	 > .CCl2OO. + H
Heat of reaction (BE) = E H	 - E Hproducts 	reactants
CCl2OO (X) can be calculated as follow:
BE (93.2) = X + H (52.1) - CHCl 2OO. (-l.5)
(CHCl 20O. Hf298 = -1.5 Kcal/mol )
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(HfCHl2OO Ref: Russel et al. submitted to J. Phys. Chem.)
Hf(CCl2OO) = 39.6 Kcal/mol




The bond energy of H-CCl2OO. was estimated to be that of CH3CHCl2 	
CH3 CCl2 + H because both compounds have the same structure for CH3C HCl2 side, and
OO for CHCl2OO has the weak effect on H bond breaking. This bond energy (93.2) is
consistent with that estimated H-CCl 2OOH bond energy by method l. The Hf
of .CCl2OO. was estimated by Benson's group additivity method based upon the above
estimated bond energy result ( CX2JOOH = 93.2). The calculated value was compared
with group additivity method based on CX2JOOH, and veried that it is reasonably accu-
rate.
The two estimated two results for .CCl 2OO., by using the bond dissociation energy
method and the group additivity method are in good agreement.
C. Estimation of Quantitative Kinetic Data
For the various classes of reactions in the database, the following is the summary of
available knowledge.
For unimolecular decompositions of molecules and radicals there is a large amount of
existing data as well as a broad theoretical understanding. In the absence of direct exper-
imental results, satisfactory predictions can be made<³> . Through detailed balance, the
rate expressions for the reverse radical combination and radical addition reactions to
unsaturates can be directly calculated.
In addition, QRRK and RRKM calculations provide a means of extending results to
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all pressures and temperature. The reactions of radicals and atoms are of great impor-
tance in low as well as high temperature reaction processes.
There are extensive rate constant data for hydrocarbon oxidation
processes < 24,28,29,30 > , and methods<³,²4,²7> have been developed for making estimates.
Systematic kinetic studies on the thermal degradation of n-Alkane molecule was carried
out by Allara and Shaw<³¹¹> .
Unfortunately, most of measurements are at lower temperatures. Therefore the re-
sults must be extrapolated and certain degree of error is introduced here.
In order to model the incineration of chlorocarbons, the breakdown products also
need be added to the data base described. Baulch et al. <³2> have published an extensive
review of the kinetic data for the reaction of small inorganic chlorinated species with
themselves and with other atoms and diatomics likely to be found in combustion system.
There exist a considerable base of older data on reactions of chlorine with organic sys-
tems due to the industrial importance of the chlorination of hydrocarbons. With this
information on unimolecular decompositions and bond energies, it is possible to discuss
the kinetic data applicable to the destruction of these compounds in the same manner as
those given above for hydrocarbons. Atkinson et al. <³3' updated and extended previ-
ous critical evaluations of the kinetics and air photochemistry and air pollutant atmos-
pheric chemistry.
A method used for extrapolating rate coefficients for reaction of OH and O with
alkane using conventional Transition State Theory was estimated for reactions of OH
with halomethanes by Cohen and Benson<³4> . Also, Cohen and Westberg <35 > critical-
ly evaluated rate constant measurements for OH with some halogenated hydrocarbons.
The MST chemical kinetics database<³6> provides the chemical kinetics community
with a tool for rapidly examining much of the available literature. The program locates
data on a particular reaction, all of the reactions of a species, or subsets of all of the
reaction.
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However, limited kinetic data for chlorinated hydrocarbons are available in literature.
Reactions of interest include (i) molecular elimination, (ii) abstraction by Cl, H and oxy
radicals, (iii) decomposition of chlorinated radicals via ejection of beta chlorine, and (iv)
H and oxy radical addition to unsaturated chlorocarbons.
Rate coefficients were taken from recent critical evaluation of experimental data.
Where experimental measurements were not available, the rate parameters were estimat-
ed from the body of currently available kinetics information in the literature. For
example, Arrhenius A factors and Ea for each types of reaction are separately analyzed
to insure realistic values. Evans Polanyi relationships are employed for abstraction
reactions with current literature rate constants.
i. Unimolecular Dissociation
(a). Simple fission
In this study, the estimation of kinetic parameters for the simple fission is based on
thermochemical principles and Transition State Theory. Benson<²7> noted that the
simple fission becomes bimolecular process, since it is controlled primarily by the rate of
accumulation of internal energy by collision. Its rate is also controlled by the strenth of
the bond being broken. However, at sufficiently high temperature the decomposition of
all molecules become collisionaaly controlled.
This process is based on the concept that molecular process vibrational, rotaional and
translational as the different energy level.
Consider the general reaction
k-¹
where # designates the activated complex located at the potential maximum.
The rate constant for decomposition of AB is given as follow.
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KAB# is the equilibrium constant for formation of [AB#] from AB.
where k = Boltzman's constant
h = Planck's constant
By expressing the equilibrium constant of AB # in term of Gibb free energ,
If the Arrhenius equation A * e(-Ea/RT) for kAB is expensed, it becomes
The ekTm/h will be in the range of 1013.72 sec-¹ for this experimental average tem-
perature (700 °C). Benson<²7> noted that when the bond being broken becomes elon-
gated and looser than AB, then AS AB# > 0, and as a result the A factors will quite large.
On the other hand, when the [AB]" is more compact and stiffer than AB, then /\S AAB# < 0
and such a small A factor. Benson<²7> categorized these possibilities as "loose" or
"tight" transition state complexes, respectively. The S AB# , which is the difference
between reactant and activated complex of entropy, is usually unknown, so the A factors
can be estimated from literature value or by using generic reaction analysis.
The generic reactions for differnt types for the simple fission as examples are listed
in Tables 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3
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Table 3.1 C-H Rupture in Hydrocarbon molecules
Reaction 	 logA
CH4 	 > CH3 + H 	 15.4 105.0 104.8
C2H6 	 > C 2H5 + H 	 15.3 	 100.7 100.7
C3H8 	 > n-C 3 H7 + H 	 15.4 100.7 100.7
n-C4H 10 	 > n-C4H9 + H 	 15.4 	 100.7 100.7
Suggested values:
(Ref: Dean, A.M., J. Phys. Chem., 89, 4600, 1985)
Table 3.2 C-C Rupture in Hydrocarbon Molecules
Reaction
C2H6 	 > CH3 + CH3 	 16.9 89.4 89.8
C3H 8 	 > C2H5 + CH3	16.9 84.4 85.5
n-C4H10 	 > C3H7 + CH3	17.0 84.7 85.9
n-C4H10 	 > C2H5 + C2115 	16.9	 80.2 	 81.9
C=CC 	 > C=C. + CH3 	16.9 99.5 100.3
Suggested Values: A = 1 * 10 17 , Ea = AHr - 1 Kcal
(Ref: Dean, A.M., S. phys. Chem., 89, 4600, 1985)
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Table 3.3 C-H Rupture in Hydrocarbon radicals
Reaction	 log A	 Ea	 /\Hr
CC. 	 > C=C + H	 13.2	 40.9 38.7
CCC. 	 > CC=C + H	 12.8	 38.5 36.0
CCCC. 	 > CCC =C + H	 12.7	 38.3 36.1
C=CC. 	 > C=C=C + H	 13.l	 61.3 58.9
CC.0 	 > CC=C + H	 12.8	 39.6 38.8
CCC.0 	 > CCC =C + H	 12.7	 39.6 39.l
CCC.0 	 > CC=CC + H	 12.2	 39.6 36.4
Suggested Values: A = 6 * 10 12 ,
Ea = AHr + 1 (secondary radicals),
Ea = Hr + 2.5 (primary)
(ref: Dean, A.M., J. Phys. Chem., 89, 4600, 1985)
As listed in Table 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3, the generic reaction series (comparison of the
reaction to a similar reaction system, where the rate parameters are known) show con-
sistent trends based on the heat of reaction.
(b) Complex fission (molecule elimination)
The molecular elimination reaction is one of the very important reaction channels in
this sutdy because of low energy barrier channel. However, the limited activation
energies for the unimolecular elimination by four and three centered processes are avail-
able in literature and the range of these values are wide.
Unimolecular reactions can also take place in which more than one bond in a mole-
cule are broken. These complexity varies, but all proceeds through the formation of
cyclic transition state. As example, these seem to involve four atoms in a ring transition




H - C - C - Cl 	 > CH2CCl2 + HCl
I	 I
H Cl




- CI 	 > CCl2 + HCl
Cl
The kinetics of such three four centered molecular elimination reaction depends on the
relative ring closure and biradical fission. Thus either one or both of the two transition
states nay be involved in the overall rate constant. Moreover, this kind of reaction may
either follow the biradical path, or the concerted path or both. The transition state for
the path, where the biradical formation rate is determines one, is identical with the transi-
tion state for the concerted process.
All reactions, involving molecular elimination of HX from a substituted RX compo-
nent, are endothermic. Their endothermicity depend on X, and their energy of activa-
tion are highly structure sensitivity. This kind of reaction porocess at present is not
completely understood.
Examples of molecular elimination reactions follow:
Case I) Four-center molecule elimination
i) CH3 CCI3 	> CH2CCl2 + HCl
ekTm
A = 	  * EXP( S/R) * g
h
Ea = AHr + Ring strain
where g (degeneracy) each of 3 H's can react with 3 Cl'S s (g = 3 * 3 = 9)
AS = -4.0 (loss of a rotor)
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ii) CH3 CH2Cl —> CH2CH 2 + HCl
A = 10 ¹3-72 * EXP(-4.0/R) * 3 (l rotor loss)
Fa = AHr + RS
(Ref: Benson, S.W., "Thermochemical kinetics", 2nd Ed. 1976)
iii) CH2CHCl —> CHCH + HCl
A =10 13.72 * 1 (no rotor loss and g = 1, because double bond )
Ea =  Hr + 45 (RS)
(Ref: Zabel, F., Int. J. Chem. Kinet., 9, 655, 1977)
Case II) Three-center molecule elimination
i) CF3CH2Cl 	 > :CHCF3 + HCl
A = 10 13-72 * 2 (degeneracy (g) = 2)
Fa = Hr + RS
(Ref: Setser, D.W. and Lee, T., J. Phys. Chem., 89, 5799, 1985)
ii) CHCl3 	 > CCl2 + HCl
A = 10 ¹3.72 * 3 (g = 3)
Ea = /\Hr + RS (This work)
ii. Abstraction reactions
The rate of an abstraction may be expected to follow the bond strength of the atom or
radical being abstracted while the rate of addition reactions would depend upon the Belo
calization of the electrons and the number of electron-withdrawing constituents (such as
chlorine).
The examples of absraction reactions follows:
Atom + Stable Molecule 	 (A. + RH —> AH + R.)
Radical + Stable Molecule (R. + R'H 	 > RH + R'.)
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Elementary reaction rate parameters for abstraction reaction are based on literature
values and generic reaction series (comparison of the reaction to a similar reaction
system, where the rate parameters are known) as seen in Table 3.4. If not available,
similar reaction literature values can be chosen for A factor and Ea's estimated from
from Fa versus / Hr plot (Evans-Polanyi) of similar reactions.
Construct a Evans Polanyi plot of Ea versus /\Hr from similar reactions. After
completing the plot determine the best fit line through the points which expresses Fa as a
function of Hr. Then using this equation and known /\Hr for the given abstraction
reaction, its Ea value can be determined.
As shown Table 3.4, there is good relationship between Ea and /\Hr. "Evans Po-
lanyi" plot is good tool to estimate kinetic parameters of abstraction reaction, if the liter-
ature values are not available.
Table 3.4 Abstraction Reaction of H with Hydrocarbon
Reaction	 g log A Fa 	Hr
H + CH4 	 > CH3 4- H2 	 4 14.l	 11.0	 0.9
H + C2H6 	 > CC. + H.2	6 14.l	 9.7	 -2.6
H + C3H8 	 > CCC. + H2 	 6 14.l	 9.7 -2.6
H C 3H8 	 > CC.0 + H2 	 2 13.8	 7.7 -6.2
H C411 ¹0 	 > CCCC. + H2 6 14.1	 9.7 -2.6
H + C4H10 	 > CC.CC + H2 4 14.1	 7.7 -6.2
(Ref: Allara, D.L. & Shaw,R., J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 9, 523, 1980)
Bozzelli <37> summarized kinetic parameter guide lines for types of reactions, as
described in Table 3.5.
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Table 3.5 Kinetic Parameter for Different Types of Reactions
Type of Reaction	 A
Unimolecular	 1.0El5 - 5.0E17	 /\Hr + (0 - 2)
Disproportionation 3.0Ell - 2.0El2	 0.0
Beta Scission	 3.0El2 - 3.0El3	 Hr + (2 - 4)














D. Quantum RRK Theory
Energized Complex/QRRK presented by Dean <³8 > and later modified by Ritter and
Bozzelli <39> for the formation of energized complex was used for modeling reaction
involving atom and radical addition to an unsaturated bond and atom plus radical or
radical plus radical combination reactions. The modified QRRK algorithm by Ritter and
Bozzelli used Gamma function evaluations for the energy dependent term instead of
factorials
This modification obviates the need to round up the barriers (Ei/hv) to the nearest
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integer, before summation with respect to the energy. As a result the summations are
not stopped at integer values of energy. This modification improves the QRRK predic-
tion. Especially at lower temperature where a small change of barrier can have large
effect.
The QRRK approach assumes the formation of an activated complex [AB]# due to the
addition of two species A and B. This activated complex has energy equal to the sum of
Hf[AB]o (heat of formation of stabilized adduct AB°) plus the bond energy for the forma-
tion of adduct. The following pathways are now available to the energized complex
(i) It can dissociate back to reactants A and B.
(ii) It can stabilize to AB° and lose the extra energy from the adduct formation.
(iii) It can unimolecularly dissociate to new products, which become viable, because
of its extra energy.
For condition of steady state:





provide C + D and stabilized adduct, AB°, by QRRK approach. The k 1 and k2 are
functions of energy and are determined by expression given by Dean<'>.
In contrast to the above QRRK approach the more conventional thermal equilibrium
analysis will consider the reaction as:
For conditions of steady state
Eq. (5) in the limit k_ 1 > > k, reduces to
where
Keg = k 1 /k-1 = [AB]/([A][B])
Eq. (3) and (6) demonstrates that substantial difference in the computed apparent rate
constants for the formation of C + D, can arise depending upon whether one uses a
QRRK or chemical thermal approach Ritter and Bozzelli< 39> showed that the two ap-
proaches become equivalent only at the high pressure limit, where all of the [AB]" is
stabilized prior to reaction. Dean <³8 > found that the pressure required for complete
stabilization varies extensively with temperature.
Since the present study of CHCl 3/CH 4/O 2/Ar system was carried at temperature
between 773 and 1273 °K and pressure of 1 atm. The concept of energized complex
formation and considerations of its stabilization, forward and reverse reaction channels is





reactions were used in the mechanism such that equilibrium could be established for any
reaction should the necessary conditions exist.
E. Computer Codes Used to Develop the Model
i. CHEMACT
CHEMACT`40>  is a computer code that uses the QRRK treatment of chemical
activation reactions to estimate apparent bimolecular rate constants for various channels
that can result in addition, recombination and insertion reactions. Since these rate con-
stants depend on both pressure and temperature, it is important that the user include the
appropriate expression for specific pressure of interest in the modeling calculation. (This
expression is then valid over whatever temperature range was fitted with CHEMACT.)
In addition, the user must account for further reactions of the stabilized adducts, which
are products of the reaction. The dissociation of stabilized adduct back to reactants is
automatically included if the reactions are written reversibly, but, for completeness,
dissociation to the other possible products must be explicitly.
General Sources of Input Data for CHEMACT
i) Thermodynamic parameters:
enthalpy (HO, entropy (SO and heat capacities (Cp) as a function of temperature for
reactants, adduct and products of the reaction system are important for accurate results.
ii) Molecular parameters describing the size, collisional energy transfer and energy levels
of the adduct formed by the initial reaction are also needed. These include the mass,
number of vibrational modes of the adducts, Lennard-Jones parameters and geometric
mean vibrational frequency.
iii) The bath gas molecule collision diameter, well depth and average energy transferred
per collision are needed.
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iv) High pressure limit rate constants for adduct formation and various isomerization
and dissociation product channels of the adduct are also needed.
ii. DISSOC
Fall-off corrections for regular unimolecular decomposition reactions similarly was
made by the unimolecular Quantum RRK method ` 41 . DISSOC computer code <40>
analyzes unimolecular reaction with unimolecular QRRK analysis for the proper treat-
ment of fall-off dependency and estimate apparent unimolecular dissociation rate con-
stants for various unimolecular dissociation channels. Since these rate constants depend
on both pressure and temperature, it is important that the user include the appropriate
expression for specific pressure of interest in the modeling calculation. The same input
data with CHEMACT computer code is required to run DISSOC program.
iii. THERM
Our thermo data is based upon the best currently available thermochemical data in
literature. When experimentally based thermodynamic data were not available, the
values were estimated using THERM computer code <42> .
THERM is the computer code which can be used to estimate, edit, or enter thermo-
dynamic property data for gas phase radicals and molecules using Benson's Group Addi-
tivity Method <²7> . All group contributions considered for a species are recorded and
thermodynamic properties are generated in NASA polynomial format (for compatibility
with CHEMKIN<4³>) in addition to listings more convenient for thermodynamic, kinetic
and equilibrium calculation.
iv. CPFIT
CPFIT<40,41> is a computer code that determine geometric mean frequency. It
accepts input in the form of heat capacities versus temperature to 1000 °K. in addition to
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the number of vibrational modes and the number of internal rotors in the molecule. This
code fits the heat capacity data in the above range to a five parameter harmonic oscillator
model and extends the temperature range to 5000 °K. An additional method of estimat-
ing the geometric mean frequency of a radical is to take the arithmetic mean of the
frequency of the corresponding stable parent molecule (with one more H atom) and the
frequency of the species with one less H atom than the radical of interest.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The thermal reaction of CHCl 3 in both oxidative and pyrolytic reaction environ-
ments has been studied in a tubular flow reactor at 1 atm total pressure. Reactant mole
ratios were varied through the ranges: CHCl 3 : CH4 : O2 : Ar = 1 : 0-1 : 0-3 : 96-99.
The thermal decomposition of the following five reactant ratio sets were studied to
determine important chlorocarbon reaction pathways before initiating development of
the detailed reaction mechanism.
I. CHCI 3 : CH4 : 02 : Ar = 1 : 1 : 1 : 97
II. CHCl3 : CH4 : Ar	 = 1 : 1 : 98
III. CHCl3 : 02 : Ar	 = 1 : 1 : 98
IV. CHCl3 : O2 : Ar	 = 1 : 3 96
V. CHCl3 : Ar	 = 1 : 99
A diagram of the experimental system is shown in Figure 4.l. The thermal degra-
dation products of chloroform in oxidative and pyrolytic reaction environments were
analyzed systematically by varying the temperature, residence time and reactant ratio
set. Temperature range of 535 to 800 °C and residence time range of 0.3 to 2.0 sec-
onds were studied in a tubular flow reactor.
Argon gas was passed through a multi saturator train held at 0 °C to insure complete
saturation with chloroform. A second (diluent) stream of argon gas was used to
achieve the desired molar fraction between reagents. Small amounts of CH 4 (0 - l%
by volume) and 02 (0 - 3% by volume) were then added to the CHCl 3/Ar flow.
When the inlet switching valves were properly selected, the feed mixture (CHCl 3
and/or CH4 , O2) would be transferred directly from the bubbler to the GC sample inlet
via a reactor by-pass line. This was necessary to determine the GC peak area which
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corresponded to the input concentration of mixture. The reactor effluent gas passed
through a heated transfer line to the GC sampler and exhaust. The mixture was pre-
heated to about 200 °C before entering the reactor to improve isothermal temperature
control. All gas lines to the analytical equipment were held at 150 °C to limit conden-
sation.
Outlet gases from the reactor were passed to the GC through a glass tube, loosely
packed with glass wool to trap any carbon particles preventing contamination of the GC
sampling system. The bulk of the effluent, however, was passed through a sodium -
bicarbonate flask before being released to the atmosphere via a fume hood.
Won and Bozzelli<44>, Ritter et al. <³9> and Siozopoulos<²³> demonstrated the
effect of the reactor wall (surface to volume ratio) in the thermal reactions of CH2Cl 2
and CH 3 CCl 3 , C 6H5 Cl and CHCl 3 respectively, along with product distributions at
temperatures between 500 to 1000 °C. They indicated that the conversion and product
yields with 16.0 and 10.5 mm ID reactors were similar, but the 4.0 mm ID reactors
showed higher conversions. A quartz tube of 10.5 mm ID was chosen as the reactor
for minimal effect of reactor wall and good control of the temperature profile (iso-
thermal) and residence time.
A. Temperature Control and Measurement
In this study, the reactor was operated isothermally using a three zone furnace
equipped with three independent temperature controllers (Burling Instrument Co.
Chatham, NJ). A quartz reactor tube of 10.5 mm i.d. was housed within a three
zone electric tube furnace of 18 inches length. The actual temperature profile of the
tubular reactor was obtained using type K thermocouple probe moved coaxially within
reactor. The temperature measurements were performed with a steady flow rate of
Argon gas through the reactor tube. The temperature profiles were shown with varied
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flow rates in Figure 4.2. These temperature profiles with flow rates were obtained
with a fixed temperature control set point. Therefore, the tight temperature controls,
which were considered reactor entrance temperature drops with varied flow rates, was
required to obtain isothermal reaction condition. As illustrated in Figure 4.3, tight
temperature control resulted in temperature profiles isothermal to within ± 3 °C over
70 % of the furnace length (central zone) for all temperature ranges of this study. Also
Figure 4.4 shows isothermal temperature profiles at several temperatures.
As shown in Won's study<44> , an energy balance calculation based upon the exper-
imental results and a detailed reaction mechanism indicates that the heat of reaction in
this system can change at most 1.5 °C. This is less than 50 % of our temperature
control error bounds and is insignificant. The reaction condition can be, therefore, con
trolled by temperature controllers and considered accurate. Thus, the actual tempera-
ture profile of the tubular reactor with reaction is occurring indeed that of Figure 4.4.
B. Quantitative Analysis of Reaction Products
A HP 5890 on-line gas chromatograph with flame ionization detector was used to
determine the concentration of the reaction products. The lines between reactor exit
and GC analysis were heated to 170 °C to limit condensation. The GC used a l.5 m
long by 1/8 inch o.d. stainless steel column packed with 1 % Alltech AT-1000 on
graphpac GB as the column. Methan, CO and CO 2 from the reactor effluent stream
were separated using a carbosphere 80/100 mesh packed column with a tubing size of
l/8" OD x 5 ft length.
A six port gas sample valve (Valco Instrument Co.) with a 1.0 ml volume loop was
maintained at 170 °C and 1 atm pressure. Chromatogram peak integration was per-
formed with a Varian 4270 integrator. A representative chromatogram is shown Figure
4.5. Table 4.l indicates retention times and peak identification.
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A catalytic convertor was employed to increase the accuracy of quantitative analysis
for CO and CO2 . A 5% ruthenium on alumina (30/40 mesh) catalyst at 315 °C was
used to reduce CO and CO2 with 1-12 (10 ml/min). Separated CO and CO2 from carbo-
sphere packed column were reacted with H2 and resulted two different retention times
of CH4 product. Quantitative analysis of CO and CO2 (after reduction to CH 4) was
performed using the second flame ionization detector. As shown in Figure 4.6, CO and
CO2 analysis sensitivity is increased dramatically. Nearly 100 % conversion of CO
and CO2 to CH4 was achieved under these analysis conditions, as indicated by the peak
areas in Figure 4.6.
Calibration of the flame ionization detector to obtain appropriate molar response
factors was done by injecting a known quantity of the relevant compound such as CH 4 ,
C 2H6, CH2CCl2, CHCl 3 etc ., then measuring the corresponding response area. The
relative response factor was determined for such compounds as shown in Table 4.2.
The response factor for C 1 compounds are similar, and the response factor of C2
compounds are near twice the response of C 1 compounds. These results agree with the
general principle of flame ionization detector as a carbon counter <45> . Thus, the effect
of chlorine in the relative response factor can be neglected for this flame ionization
detector. The relative response factors were accurately considered as corresponding to
the number of carbons in the molecule. Based on the experimentally verified relative
response factors, the specific component peak area from each set of samples was
converted to the equivalent moles of each component.
C. Hydrochloric Acid Analysis
Quantitative analysis of HCl product was performed for reactions at each tempera-
ture and each residence time. The samples for HCl analysis were collected independ-
ent from GC sampling as illustrated as Figure 4.l. In this analysis, the effluent was
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bubbled through a two stage bubbler before being exhausted to hood. Each stage
contained 15 ml of standardized 0.01 M NaOH. The gas was passed through the two
stage bubbler until the first stage solution reached its phenolphthalein end point. The
time required for this to occur was recorded. At this point the bubbling was stopped,
and the aliquots were combined and then titrated to their end point with standardized
0.01 M HCl. Several titrations were performed using buffered solution (pH 4.7) to
discern if CO 2 was effecting the quantitative measurement of HCl. No significant
effect was observed due to the relatively low levels of CO 2 .
The HCl produced by reaction was easily calculated. Since the concentration and
molar flow rate of chlorine as chloroform was known, an estimate of the amount of
organic chlorine which remained unaccounted for was available. As we shall show,
evidence was found that organic chlorine compounds were produced which, for one
reason or another, did not lend themselves to GC analysis under the condition of this
study.
D. Qualitative Analysis of Reaction Products by Mass Spectrometry
The analysis of the reactor outlet gases was performed on a Finnigan 400 series
GC/MS with a 50 m long, 0.22 mm ID methyl silicone stationary phase.
Evacuated 25 ml stainless steel or Pyrex glass sample cylinders were used for col-
lection of gas samples at the reactor exit. Injection of the samples into the GC/MS was
made possible with the use of a six port gas sampling valve. The sample was cryo-
genically focused inside the GC oven with liquid nitrogen.




































































































































































Fig 4.5 	 Sample Chromatogram CHCl3/CH4/O2/Ar Decomposition
Column: 1.5m x 1/8" o.d. 1% AT-1000 on Graphpac GB
Detector: 270 °c
Temperature: 45 °C (5 min) : 15 °c/min to 220 °C
Carrier Gas: He supplied at 100 prig
* Reaction conditions: 1 second under 635 °/C
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Table 4.1 Average Retention Time of Products
Compound 	 Average Retention Time (min.) *
CH 4 	 1.43
CHCH 	 1.97
CH 2 CH 2 	 .34
CH 3 CH 3 	 2.77
CHCCl 	 3.19
CH3Cl 	 4.49
CHCCH 3 	 6.98
C 3
 H
6 & C 3H 8 	 7.68
C 2 Cl 2 	7.85
CH 2 CHCl 	 9.08
CH3CH2Cl 	 11.28
CH 2 Cl 2 	 11.81




CHCl 3 	 15.60
t-CHClCHCl 	 15.92




CC 4 	17 90
CHCICCl 2 	 19.75
CH 2 ClCHCl 2 	 20.34
C6H6 C2Cl 	 20.75
C 2C 1 	 28.67
C 2HCl5 	 30.45
* GC Operating conditions
Oven Temperature:
Initial Temperature: 45 °C (5 min.)
Increasing Rate: 15 °C/min.
Final Temperature: 220 °C
Injector Temperature: 170 °C
Detector Temperature: 270 °C
Carrier Gas Flow Rate: 12 cc/min
(He supplyed at 100 psi)
Column: 1.5m x 1/8" OD 1% AT-1000 on Graphpac GB
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Fig 4.6 	 Chromatogram Comparison
of TcD and FID (with Catalyst convertor)
Standard Gas Conc.(%) CO:CH4:CO2 : N2 = 1:1:1:97
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Table 4.2 Relative Response Factor of Several Compounds

























Run DOZE, 	 lam; Soo Won : CHC13 / 02 / Ar 	 (magnified)
Retention Tin (Min)
Fig 4.7 GC/MS Sample Chromatogram in CHCl 3/O2/Ar
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5. RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Chloroform was used as a model chlorocarbon system with high Cl/H ratio to inves-
tigate thermal the decomposition processes of chlorocarbons in both oxidative and pyro-
lytic reaction environments.
The thermal decomposition of the following five reactant ratio sets was studied to
determine important chloroform reaction pathways before initiating development of the
detailed reaction mechanism.
Table 5.l Experimental Reactant Molar Ratio Sets
Mole Percent (%)	 Cl/H ratio
I. CHCl3 : CH4 : O2 : Ar = l: 1: 1: 97	 0.6
II. CHCl3 : CH4 : Ar	 = 1: 1: 98	 0.6
III. CHCl3 O2 : Ar	 = l: 1: 98	 3.0
IV. CHCl 3 : O2 : Ar	 = : 3 : 96	 3.0
V. CHCl 3 : Ar	 = 1: 99	 3.0
A. Experimental Results
i. Decay of Reagents
The possible initiation reactions of CHCl3 are unimolecular dissociation as follows:
CHCl3 	> 'CC'	 HCl	 (1.a)•
CHCl3 	 > CHCl2 Cl	 (Lb)
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Transition State Theory (TST) <²7> predictions for a simple bond cleavage, such as reac-
tion (b), will typically show a loose configuration. The Arrhenius A factor will be
higher than that of the three center elimination with has a tight Transition State Theory as
in reaction (1.a). However, the barrier height for HCl molecular elimination is signifi-
cantly lower than that of the simple bond cleavage. Previous researches<¹³,¹4,¹6>
demonstrated that reaction (1.a) dominates reaction (l.b). Strong evidence has been
found for :CCl2 + HCl as the dominant initial reaction pathway over the temperature
range in this study. We estimated the high pressure limit A factor of 1.6 * 10" from
TST and an Ea of 56 Kcal/mol from a fit to the data according to the mechanism analysis
and reaction conditions <46 ' 47 '48> of this work. This rate constant also satisfies the exper-
imental data of Kung et al. <¹³> , Benson et al. <¹4> , Herman et al. <16> and Taylor et
al. <1H>
Figure 5.1 compares chloroform decay as a function of temperature at 1.0 sec. reac-
tion time. Figure 5.2 compares the decay as a function of reaction time at temperature
575 °C in five different reaction environments. O, has a significant effect on the
decomposition of parent CHCl3 in this reaction system. Higher 0 2 concentrations results
in faster CHCl3 decay. The accelerated decomposition of CHCl 3 , when 02 is added,
results in part, from the bimolecular reaction of O2 with CHCl3 to HO2 + CCl3 products
(compare data of conditions I and II; III, IV and V). This reaction occurs in parallel
with the unimolecular dissociation of chloroform. Increases in 0 2 concentration consist-
ently increased reagent loss, which is also observed in chlorobenzene oxidation <2> . A
second reaction responsible for the increased reaction with 02 is :CCl2 + 02 
CCl2O + 0. The product of 0 can then react with CHCl3 .
The slowest chloroform decay occurs in the presence of CH 4 and absence of O 2
(reaction case II). The atoms and radicals which are produced from CHCl 3 unimolecular
dissociation (primarily :CCl 2) react with CH4 (instead of reaction with CHCl 3), which
was added to serve as a fuel (hydrogen) source for HCl production. When small
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amounts of O2 are added to the CHCl 3 + CH4 reaction system (reaction environment I),
CH4 decay is also accelerated as shown in Figure 5.3. This implies that the oxygen
catalyzed hydro-pyrolysis occurs.
For the CHCl3/CH4/Ar reaction system (reaction case II), loss (decay) of CH 4 in our
temperature range is caused by bimolecular reaction of atoms and radicals, which are
produced from CHCl3 unimolecular decay, with CH4 . The activation energy of unimo-
lecular dissociation of CH 4 (103.8 Kcal/mol<²4>) is higher than that of CHCl 3 . The
abstraction of hydrogen from CH 4 to yield CH3 by Cl and CCl2 (which are produced
from CHCl3 unimolecular dissociation), and the insertion of CCl 2 into CH4 require acti-
vation energies much lower than CH 4 unimolecular dissociation.
When 02 is added to the CHCl3 /CH4/Ar mixture (reaction case I), there is a signifi-
cantly accelerated decay of CH4 as illustrated in Figure 5.3 and 5.4. There is a corre-
sponding increased concentration of the radical pool (0, OH, HO 2) resulting from oxida-
tion of the CH4 .
OH -	 - H20
O	 OH
CH4 + O2 	> CH3 + HO2
HO2	I H202
- Cl0 J	 HOCl
ii. Product Distribution and Material Balance for Each Reaction Environments
a. Product Distribution in CHCl3/CH4/O2/Ar
Figure 5.5 and 5.6 present the observed product distributions as functions of tempera-
ture at 1.0 second residence time, and as functions of reaction time at 600 °C respective-
(2)
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ly. The major products observed over the wide temperature and reaction time range
studied were C2Cl4 , CH2CCl2 , C2HCI3 , C2H2 , CO, CO2 and HCl. The minor products
observed were CH2Cl2 , CH3 Cl, C2H4 , C2H3 Cl and C2Cl,. Formation of chloroethylenes
(C2 Cl4 , C2HCl3 , CH2CCl2 and C 2H3 Cl) increased with increasing temperature to a
maximum near 680 °C and then dropped (for a 1.0 second residence time). The forma-
tion of CO rises as the temperature increase around 635 °C where chloroethylenes de-
crease.
Benzene formation is observed above 735 °C. The concentrations of C 2H2, C3 114 and
C3H6 increase from 680 °C. The formation of benzene, C 2H2 , C3H6 and C 3114 might be
due to pyrolysis of CH4 followed by a ring closure mechanism with olefinic and acetylen-
ic species as intermediates.
b. Product Distribution in CHCl 3/CH4/Ar System
Figure 5.7 shows the distributions for the major products C 2Cl4 , C2HCl3 , CH2CCl2 ,
C2H3Cl and C2H2 as a function of temperature and reaction time. The minor products
were CH2Cl2, CH3Cl, C2H6 , C2H4 , C 3H6 and benzene. The major products are all C2
species resulting from combination reactions of C 1 species. The product distribution for
the CHCI 3 /CH 4/Ar reaction system, case II, is qualitatively similar to the
CHCl3/CH4/O2/Ar (reaction case I).
Benzene formation is observed above 735 °C, and C,H2 , C 3114 and C3H6 concentra-
tions increase above 680 °C. As listed in Table 5.4, the carbon material balance become
less satisfactory with increased formation of benzene, C 2H2 , C 3 H6 and C 3 H4 above a
temperature of 680 °C. This implies that the formation of high molecular weight corn
pounds and soot may be occurring at these temperatures. Figure 5.19 and 5.20 show
the major reaction pathways for formation of the main products in this reaction system.
Figure 5.8 presents the product distribution as a function of residence time at 600 °C.
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c. Product Distributions in the CHCl 3/O 2/Ar Reaction System
The main products observed over wide range of temperatures were C2Cl 4 , CCl4 , CO
and CO2 as illustrated in Figure 5.9 (l % of O 1) and Figure 5.11 (3 % of O 2). As
shown in Figure 5.9 and 5.11, both reaction cases (III and IV) show similar product
distributions.
Oxygen has a significant effect on the decomposition of parent CHCI 3 . Higher O,
results in faster CHCl 3 decay as compared to the CHCl 3 decay in Figure 5.l. This
strongly indicates that the hydrogen atom present in parent chloroform molecule was
reacting with OH, O, 1-1O2 and O 1 . Therefore, no hydrogen substituted chlorinated
hydrocarbon was found in the presence of O 2 and the absence of CH4 (reaction cases III
and IV).
The concentration of CO and CCl 4 for reaction case IV (3 % O 2) is higher than for
reaction case III (l % O 2). Oxygen has a significant effect on the formation of CCl 4 and
CO. Higher O2 results in larger CCl4 and CO levels. It is postulate that the hydrogen
atom present in the parent chloroform reacts with OH, O, 11O, and O2, resulting in the
CCl 3 radical. This implies that higher O 2 results in higher CCl 3 , and finally higher
CCl4 , which is formed by Cl addition to CCl 3 and Cl abstraction by CCl3 .
However, decomposition of C 2Cl 4 is significantly effected by O 2 . The primary
product C2Cl4 , resulting from CHCl3 unimolecular dissociation (CHCl3 > CCl2 +
HCl) and radical-radical combination, is decreased relative to the CHCl 3 pyrolysis in
argon <48> . Therefore, higher O 2 resulted in faster decomposition of C 2Cl4 as illustrat-
ed in Figures 5.9 and 5.11. Formation of C 2Cl4 increases with increasing temperature to
a maximum near 680 °C and then drops where CO increases in both cases (III and IV).
Figures 5.10 and 5.12 illustrate the distribution for main products as a function reac-
tion time at 600 °C for 1 % O 2 and 3 % O2 reaction systems respectively.
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d. Product Distribution in CHCl 3/Ar Reaction System
The decay of CHCl 3 , along with the formation and decay of stable intermediate
products, at 1.0 second residence time as a function versus temperature for the CHCl 3/Ar
reaction system are presented in Figure 5.13.
Complete decay (99 %) for CHCl 3 occurs at about 680 °C and l.0 second reaction
time. Formation of C 2Cl4 rises proportionally where CHCl 3 rapidly drops as tempera-
ture increases, strongly demonstrating that C 2 Cl 4 is the initial stable product in the
thermal unimolecular decomposition of CHCl 3 in Ar.
The CCl2 + HCl reaction pathway for unimolecular dissociation of CHCl 3 is fa-
vored over CHCl 2 + Cl. The formation of C 2Cl4 results from the combination of two
CCl2 radicals, and the insertion of CCl 2 into CHCl 3 . The insertion process produces
C2HCl 5 which decomposed to C 2Cl4 + HCl).
The product C 2Cl 4 is thermodynamically stable at our reaction times and tempera-
tures. There is , in addition, limited hydrogen available to undergo reaction with this
species. Chlorine abstraction by Cl is unlikely due to the large endothermicity. The C-
Cl bond strength (88 Kcal/mol) is higher than C-C bond strength (81.4 Kcal/mol). The
C 2Cl4 reaches an apparent steady state value accounting for almost 100 % of the parent
CHCl3 carbon between 680 and 800 °C. Tirey et al. <49> reported that C 2Cl4 exhibited
only minimal degradation at a temperature of 800 °C and 2.0 second reaction time in a
C2Cl4/He system. They observed that poly aromatic compounds were formed above
900 °C. Only a small amount of C 2HCl3 and CCl4 were observed over a wide tempera-
ture range. Figure 5.19 shows the major reaction pathways for formation of main
products in CHCl 3/Ar reaction system. Figure 5.14 shows the main product distribu-
tion as function of residence time at 600 °C.
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e. Material Balance
The material balance gives the important information about high molecular weight
compounds, soot and oxy-chlorinated compounds which were not detected quantitatively.
The carbon material balances for five reactant ratio sets are listed in Table 5.3, 5.4, 5.5,
5.6 and 5.7.
The CHCl 3/CH4/Ar case (II) shows poor carbon material balance, with increased
formation of C2H2 and C 3 114 in addition to benzene, at higher temperatures. All of
theses species are known soot precursors. A light brown deposit (film) was found in the
high temperature reactor and in the post-reactor zones and sampling line filter. This
implies that the formation of high molecular species (polyaromatic compounds) and soot
is occurring at these temperatures in the absence of 02. In the presence of 0 2 , the
carbon material balances are somewhat improved with less of the high molecular weight
compound and soot formation observed.
The 02 containing systems (I, III and IV) show poor material balance around 600
°C, and improved material balance at low and high temperature. The reason is that the
formation of oxy-chlorinated hydrocarbon is increased about 600 °C. Also, the model
prediction shows the same results. At high temperature, oxy-chlorocarbons, which are
relatively unstable compared to non-chlorinated hydrocarbons, are easily reacted to CO
and CO2. The CHCl 3 /Ar reaction system (reaction case V) gives almost 100 %
material balance over wide range of temperature as listed in Table 5.7. Abstraction of
H by Cl does not occur to a significant extent in CHCl 3/Ar (V), because of the limited
hydrogen source (only from CHCl 3). The carbon material balance for CHCl3/Ar reac-
tion atmosphere illustrates that fully chlorinated compounds (such as CCl 4 and C2Cl4) in
highly chlorinated reaction systems, in the absence of 02 and hydrogen sources, have a
high degree of stability.
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iii. Comparison of Main Product Distributions with Five Different Reaction Environments
Figure 5.15, 5.16, 5.17 and 5.18 compare the formation of intermediate stable
products (C2Cl 4 , CH2CCl2 CCI4 and CO) as a function of temperature for five different
reaction environments. There are considerable differences in the absence and presence
of added O2 and/or CH 4 .
a. C 2 Cl4 Product Distributions
In CHCl 3 /Ar reaction system (V), almost 100 % of the CHCl 3 by carbon material
balance converts to C 2Cl4 above 680 °C as illustrated in Figure 5.15. When O2 is added
to the CHCl 3 /Ar, there is significant effect on the formation of C 2 Cl 4 . at higher O 2 level
less C2Cl4 forms when CH 4 is not present (III, IV and V). The concentration of C 2 Cl4
in presence of CH 4 (I and II) is relatively low. The reason is that CCl 2 , CHCl 2 and
CCl 3 , which are produced from the parent compound CHCl 3 , react with CH 4 , and other
H containing species formed from reactions of CH4 , to produce hydrogenated chlorocar-
bons such as C2H3Cl, CH2CCl2 and C 2HCl 3 . The amount of C 2 Cl4 formation is, there-
fore, low in the presence of added CH 4 (cases I and II). The absence of O2 (reaction
systems II and V) results in increased C 2Cl4 with increasing temperature. It reaches an
apparent steady state at temperature from 680 °C to highest temperature 800 °C in this
study. This indicates that there is an O 2 effect on the decomposition of C 2 Cl4 , and that
C2Cl4 is more stable in absence of O2 .
b. CH2 CCl2 Product Distribution
Figure 5.16 shows that significant levels of CH2CCl2 were observed in the presence
of CH4 (reaction systems I and II). Formation of CH 2CCl2 increases with increasing
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temperature to a maximum near 680 °C and drops in both cases (I and	 Formation of
CH2CCl2 in both reaction systems shows the similar trends. However, CH 2CC12 drops
quickly as the temperature increases above 680 °C in case of CHCl 3/CH4/O2/Ar (I). On
the other hand, CH,CCl 2 drops slowly above 680 °C in CHCI 3 /CH4/Ar (II). This
implies that bimolecular reaction of hydrophilic radicals (OH, O and HO2) and O 2 is
responsible for acceleration of the CH 2CCl 2 decay. The detailed reaction mechanism
for formation of CH 2CCl2 will be discussed in chapter 5-B.
c. CCl4 Product Distribution
The oxygen has a significant effect on the decomposition of parent CHCl 3 . Higher
O2 accelerates the CHCl 3 decay as compared CHCl3 decay as discussed in chapter 5-A-i.
This suggests that the limited hydrogen atom present in the parent chloroform molecule
was being abstracted by OH, O, HO2 and O2 to form CCl3 radicals.
As shown in Figure 5.17, the concentration of CCl 4 for reaction cases III and IV
(CHCl3/O2(1%)/Ar and CHCl 3/O2(3%)/Ar) is higher than for other reaction cases (reac-
tion cases I, II and V). O 2 has a significant effect on the formation of CCl 4 . Higher O2
results in larger CCl 4 formation. The reason that the limited hydrogen atom present in
parent chloroform molecule was being reacted by OH, O, HO 2 and O2, resulted in CCI3
radical. This implies that higher O 2 results in higher CCl 3 , and finally higher CCl4
formed (Cl abstraction by CCl 3 and Cl combination with CCl 3). The detailed reaction
mechanism for formation of CCl 4 will be discussed in chapter 5-B.
d. CO Product Distribution
	
Figure 5.18 presents the normalized concentrations ( CO/[CHCI 3 	CH4]o for case I
and CO/[CHCl3]o for III & IV) of CO as a function of temperature. The CO in all
cases ( I, III and IV) rises with temperature. The CHCl 3 /CH4/O2/Ar reaction system
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shows a high concentration of CO (compared to the CHCl 3/O2/Ar reaction systems) over
a wide range of temperature. This suggests that the extent of CO formation from the
parent source CH 4 is higher than from CHCl 3 . The OH concentration should be high in
the CHCl 3 /CH 4/O2 /Ar case because of added hydrogen source (CH 4). Therefore, the
OH accelerates formation of CO in presence of CH 4 .
In CHCl 3 /CH4/O 2/Ar reaction case (I), CO rapidly increases as the temperature
increases above 600 °C. On the other hand, CO rises slowly above 680 °C in
CHCl 3/O2/Ar (III and IV). This suggests that the concentration of OH and HO 2 in the
CHCl 3 /O 2/Ar case is lower than in CHCl 3 /CH 4/O 2 /Ar because limited hydrogen in
CHCl 3/O2/Ar. The reaction of OH radicals are of great importance in low as well as
high temperature oxidative processes.
B. Formation Pathways for Formation of Main Intermediate Products
Table 5.2 summarizes the product distributions identified by GC analyses in the varied
reaction environments. Chloroethylenes were the main products observed over a wide
range of temperatures for all cases. The C2 species observed are formed as a conse-
quence of C 1 radicals (CH3 , CH2Cl, CHCl2 , CCl3 and CCl2) which undergo combination
and insertion processes via the initial formation of chemical activated adducts. These
reactions are strongly pressure and temperature dependent. The QRRK statistical
mechanical analysis is helpful in the analysis of the rate constants as function of pressure
and temperature<"> .
The highest concentration intermediate product chlorocarbon was C 2Cl4 . It was
detected over a temperature range from 535 to 800 °C for all reactant ratio sets. In-
termediate products CH2CCl 2 , C2HCl3 , C2H3 Cl, CH3Cl and CH2Cl2 were found in the
presence of CH 4 reaction systems (I and II). This implies that these products were
formed from chlorocarbon radical reactions with CH 4 and CH3 . No hydrogen substituted
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chlorinated hydrocarbons (C/H/Cl compounds) were found in the CHCl 3 /O2/Ar system
(reaction cases III and IV). The Cl atoms and oxy-radicals (hydrophilic species)
consume the limited hydrogen atom from CHCl 3 or other highly chlorinated intermedi-
ate hydrocarbon products. The CHCl 3 /Ar reaction system (V) does produce small
amounts of CH2 CCl2, C2 HCI3 and CH,Cl2 because of the absence of O2' The limited
hydrogen of CHCl3 is rearranged to form these products such as chlorinated vinylidenes
and methylene chlorides. When CH 4 was not present, perchlorinated carbons ouch as
C 2Cl4 and CCl 4 increased significantly. This implies that the perchlorinated compounds
have a high degree of stability in the absence of Cl abstraction reactions and displace-
ment reactions by H atom.
i. C 2Cl4 Formation
Formation of C 2Cl4 can be described by following sets of reaction.
One of the paths to C 2Cl4 results from combination of two :CCl2 radicals.
:CCl2 + :CCl2 	> C2Cl4 	 (3)
Another pathways is the insertion of :CCl 2 into CHCl 3 . Another is the combination of
CCl3 and CHCl2 . In each, the energized complex [C 2HCl5]' is formed at the energy of
the reactants. It can be stabilized or react to C 2Cl4 + HCl (chain termination).
The stabilized C 2HCl5 will also dissociate to form C,Cl 4 + HCl through HCl molecular
elimination. The activation energy of the insertion process was estimated based upon the
reverse of the initial reaction of CHCl 3 to form to :CCl 2 + HCl and thermodynamics.
These are illustrated below.
:CCl2 + CHCl3
and	 < 	 > [C2HCl5]# 	 > C2 Cl4 + HCl	 (3.a)
CCl 3 + CHCl2
	
—> C2HCl5 (stab)	 (3.b)
	 > C2Cl4 + HCl
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The :CCl2 reaction with CCl3 results in chain propagation products C 2Cl4 + Cl, and
C2Cl5 which can undergo beta scission to C2Cl4 + Cl.
:CCl2 CCl3 < 	 > [C 2 Cl 5 ]" 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl	 (4.a)
	 > C2Cl 5 (stab)	 (4.b)
	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
Intermediate products CH2CCl2, C2HCl3 , C2H3Cl, CH3Cl and CH2Cl2 were found in
the CH4 reaction systems. These products were formed from chlorocarbon radical reac-
tions with CH3 .
ii. CH2CCl2 Formation
The formation pathways of CH2CCl2 can be described as follows:
CCl2 + CH3 < 	 > [CH3CCl2]/#	 > CH2CCl2 + H	 (5.a)
> CH3 CCl2 (stab)	 (5.b)
	 > CH2CCl2 + H
The stabilized CH3 CCl2 radical rapidly yields CH 2CCl2 + H via beta scission at the
temperature of these experiments. This process is driven by entropy.
Another pathway involves
CCl3 + CH3 < 	 > [CH3CCl3]#	 > CH2CCl2 + HCl 	 (6.a)
	 > CH3CCl3 (stab)	 (6.b)
	 > CH2CCl2 + HCl
Both the activated complex and stabilized CH3 CCl 3 will unimolecularly decompose to
CH2CCl2 + HCl rapidly in our reaction temperatures of this work.
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Get another pathway has
iii. C2HCI3 Formation
C2HCl 3 is formed from the combination of CCl 2 + CHCl 2 and from two CHCl2
radicals. These two combination reactions are similar to the formation pathways of
C2Cl4 and CH2CCl2 , and proceed via initial formation of an energized complex.
CCl2 + CHCl2 < 	 > [CHCl2CCl2]#	 > C2HCl3 + Cl	 (8.a)
	 > CHCl2CCl2 (stab)	 (8.b)
	  C2HCl3 + Cl
CHCl2 + CHCl2 < 	 > [CHCl2CHCl2]# 	 > C2HCl3 + HCl	 (9. a)
	 > CHCl2CHCl2 (stab)	 (9.b)
	 > C2HCl3 + HCl
iv. C2H3Cl Formation
Vinyl chloride is formed from the activated complex, CH 3 CHCl2 , which is formed by
two different reaction processes. One is insertion of CCl2 into CH4 (eq. 10.a) and the
second is combination of CHCl2 and CH3 (eq. 10.b). There is an energy barrier to form
CH3CHCl2 by the insertion process. This barrier is determined by noting the reverse
barrier to CCl2 + HCl, which is determined by microscopic reversibility and thermody-
namics.
CCl2 + CH4
and < 	 > [CH3CHCl2]# —> C2H3Cl + HCl	 (10.a)
CHCl2 + CH3 	 > CH3CHCl2 (stab)	 (10.b)
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It is particularly significant to note that no saturated chloroethanes except C 2HCl5
were observed below 600 °C at 1.0 second residence time in this reaction system for all
the cases studied. Won <44> , Yel1< 50 > and Wu <51> have, in addition, all experimental-
ly observed that 99 % decay of the chloroethanes CH 3CCl3 and CH,ClCHCl2 occurred
below 550 °C at 1.0 second residence time in both pyrolytic and oxidative reaction
environments. Weissman and Benson <52> have reported that the activation energy of
the HCl molecular elimination reaction for C 2HCl 5 was unexpectedly high as compared
to the other chloroethanes. Previous studies <44513 '51 > and the present experimental re-
sults indicate that any chloroethanes (except C 2HCI 5) react to produce chloroethylenes
and HCl at or below 550 °C and l.0 second reaction time. Our experimental results are
consistent with chloroethane thermal decomposition studies in the three NJIT' s
studies <44,50,51> and with the Benson study <52> .
V. CCl4 Formation
Production of CCl 4 was clearly observed, but only in the presence of O2 and the
absence of CH4 . This is attributed to reactions of O 2 and oxy radicals (primarily OH)
with the parent CHCI 3 to abstract H, forming CCl 3 radical (eq. 11). The CCl4 is then
produced from reactions of CCl 3 with parent CHCl3 and other chlorinated hydrocarbons
(RCl) to form CCI4 + radical (k), and by combination of CCl3 with Cl atoms (eq. 12).
OH 	 [ H2O
O 	 OH
CHCl3 + O2 	 > CCl3 + HO2
HO2 	 H2O2




CCl3 + RCl 	 > CCl4 	CHCl2
R.	 _
- Cl	 -
In the presence of CH4 and O2 (I), only trace amounts of CCl4 was found because
oxy radicals preferentially reacted with CH 4 and other high hydrogenated chlorocarbons
instead of CHCl 3 . In addition, decay of CH 4 , accelerated in presence of O2 as shown in
Figure 5.3 and 5.4.
The major reaction pathways for the formation of the main intermediate products
(chioroethylenes and CCl 4) are summarized in Figures 5.19 and 5.20.
vi. Soot Formation
The CHCl3/CH4/Ar case shows poor carbon material balance with increased forma-
tion of C 2H2 in addition to benzene at higher temperature all of which are known soot
precursors as listed in Table 5.4. A light brown deposit (film) was found in the high
temperature reactor and in the post-reactor zones and sampling line filter. This implies
that the formation of high molecular species (polyaromatic compounds) and soot may be
occurring at these temperatures in the absence of O 2 . In the presence of 0 2 , the overall
CHCl3 breakdown process is enhanced and soot formation is not observed. This is
probably due to the reaction of vinylic and chlorovinylic radicals with O2 in preference to
their undergoing addition reactions which eventually form higher molecular weight
species.
Weissman and Benson< 53 >, and Frenklach et al. <54> attributed the high sooting
propensity of chlorinated hydrocarbons to a weaker C-Cl bond compared with C-H bond
in pyrolytic reaction atmosphere. Frenklach et al. <54> observed that for chlorinated
hydrocarbons with high Cl/11 ratio, the formation of C2 species and their contribution to
soot formation at high temperatures becomes significant. Weissman and Benson <53>
proposed a mechanism for the chlorine catalyzed polymerization of CH 4 at high tempera-
(12)
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tune and under pyrolytic reaction condition.
For chlorinated hydrocarbon pyrolysis, the process involves degradation to smaller
and more unsaturated species because Cl atoms are extremely reactive in presence of
additive fuel (light hydrocarbons). They rapidly abstract hydrogens and added to unsat-
urated sites. The unsaturated molecules then begin to condense, leading ultimately to
high molecule structures or soot in the this pyrolysis process (reaction case II).
The CHCl 3 /Ar reaction system (reaction case V) gives more than 90 % material
balance over a wide range of temperature as indicated in Table 5.7. Abstraction reac-
tions of H by Cl do not occur to a significant extent in the CHCl 3/Ar system (V), be-
cause limited hydrogen from CHCl3 are avilable. The carbon material balance for the
CHCl3 /Ar reaction atmosphere illustrates that fully chlorinated compounds (such as
CCl4 and C2Cl4) in high chlorine content reaction systems, which are also deficient of
O2 and hydrogen sources, have a high degree of stability.
Our experimental data on product profiles and soot formation based on qualitative
carbon material balance are in good agreement with previous studies< 44,50-54>.
vii. CO2 Formation
Chloroethylenes account for over 90 % of the carbon of in products (except CO and
CO2) for all reaction environments over wide range of temperatures. The CO2 (as the
final product) must occur from reactions of the chloroethylenes.
Chloroethylenes are relatively stable, as compared to chloroethanes, because a simple
bond cleavage and HCl molecular elimination have higher energy barriers. The unimo-
lecular dissociation of chloroethylenes does not occur to such a high degree as in CHCl 3
under our reaction conditions.
Addition/combination and abstraction by atoms and radicals contributes to the de-
struction of chloroethylenes. In the framework based on experimental results and
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mechanistic analysis, the main reaction pathways to form CO 2 from CH 2 CCl2 will be
discussed.
The destruction of CH 2CCl2 occurs primarily by hydrophilic and hydrophobic species
as follows (and to a lesser extent by its unimolecular decomposition into chloro-acetylene
and HCl or chloro-vinyl radical and Cl):
Hydrophilic Process
 OH 	 H2O
O	 OH
CH2CCl2 + HO2 	 > CHCCl2 + H2O2
O2 	 O2
Cl	 HCl
ClO 	 HOCl -
Hydrophilic species (OH, O, HO2, O 2 , Cl and ClO) selectively abstract a H atom from
CH2CCl2 .
Hydrophobic Process
CH2CCl2 + H 	 > CH2CCl + HCl	 (14)
The H atom abstracts Cl.
The vinyl radicals, which are produced by the above abstraction reactions, may react
with molecular oxygen in extremely exothermic reactions that lead to stable oxy-
containing products eq. 15 and 16).
CHCCl2 + O2 	 > CHO + CCl2O	 (15)
CH2CCl + O2 	 > CH2O	 CClO	 (16)
They may also undergo a mildly endothermic hydrogen or chlorine atom elimination
(beta scission) that ultimately result in the production of acetylenes (soot precursors).
(13)
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In the presence of O2, vinyl radical is rapidly consumed via C 2H3 + O2 ---> CHO
+ CH2O. Both products subsequently lead to the formation of CO, as has been suggest-
ed by Walker<55> and Slagle et al. <56> and Russel et al. <57> reported that the products
formed for the C 2H3 + O 2 , and CH2CCl + O 2 and C2 Cl3 + O2 reactions are CHO +
CH2O, and CH2O + CClO and CCl 2O + CClO respectively. For these three reactions,
these rate constants are pressure independent and are nearly constant with temperature
indicating no activation energy over the temperature range 298 to 650 °K.
Since O2 intercepts chlorovinyl radicals including CH 2CCl and CHCCl2, it suppresses
the rate of formation of acetylene and addition products of these reactants. This sup-
presses formation of high molecular compounds and soot as indicated in carbon materi-
al balance (as discussed in soot formation). The C 2H3Cl, C 2HCI 3 and C2Cl 4 reactions
proceed analogously to CH 2CCl2 . A vinyl radical is formed and then reacts with O 2 if
present.
Aldehydes formed are rapidly converted into formyl radicals by abstraction reactions.
Carbon monoxide is subsequently formed primarily via beta scission (CHO > CO
+ H and CClO > CO + Cl). The CO oxidation to CO2 occurs mainly by CO +
OH —> CO2 + H. However, Ho and Bozzelli< 58 > indicated that a major cause of
the HCl induced inhibition of CO conversion to CO2 is loss of OH radical through the
reaction: OH + HCl > H2O + Cl in the CH2Cl2/H2/O2 reaction system.
C. Effects of O 2 on decomposition of chlorocarbons
The effect of O 2 on the decomposition of chlorinated hydrocarbons can be divided
into two classes: those whose thermal decomposition is not sensitive to the specific reac-
tion atmosphere (such as O 2 and fuel concentration) and those that are more reactive as
the concentration of oxygen increases. In order to understand the impact of oxygen
levels on chlorocarbon decomposition, various properties need to be considered including:
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chemical structure of reactant, lowest bond energy, possibility of molecular elimination,
available H for abstraction, intermediate product activity (i.e. if product is active (radical
or atom) or not), added fuel species (e.g. a supply of H to make or increase the OH
level), reaction conditions and so on. This increased reactivity with O 2 has been ob-
served with the following species: CHCl 3 <46 '47> , CH2CCl2,<5¹> and chlorobenzene <² >
but the degree is somewhat lower than that for hydrocarbons. Little O2 activity is ob-
served for "initial" decay of CH3CCl3<5¹> . This is based on previous experimental
observations on the effects of O2 on chlorocarbon decomposition in these laboratories in
addition to observations in the literature.
As mentioned in Chapter 5-A-i, there is a definite observable effect of O2 on the
decomposition of CHCl 3 in this reaction system. The observed decay of CHCl 3 is
accelerated in the presence of O 2 .
Wu<5¹> found that there is almost no effect of O2 (0 - 4.5%) on the decomposition
of CH3 CCl 3 . It is estimated that the unimolecular HCl elimination reaction dominates
the Cl elimination reaction pathway by more than two orders of magnitude below 600
°C. Therefore, the chain reactions do not occur because the products resulting from
unimolecular HCl elimination reaction (CH 3 CCl3 > CH2CCl2 + HCl) are stable
species and oxy-radical concentrations are very low at this temperature.
However, Wu<5¹> reported that the slower the observed decomposition of CH2CCl 2 ,
which resulted from the unimolecular HCl elimination reaction of CH 3CCl3, increased
with increase of 02 . As mentioned in the discussion of CO 2 formation, CH 2CCl 2 is
relatively stable (compared to CH 3 CCl3) because a simple bond cleavage and HCl elimi-
nation have higher energy barriers. The unimolecular dissociation for CH 2CCl2 does not
occur as readily as in CH 3CCl 3 at this reaction temperature due to the higher energy of
activation. Therefore, addition/combination and abstraction by atom and radical species
contributes to destruction of CH 2CCl2. When O2 is added, the bimolecular reactions of
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the oxy-species (OH, 0, HO2 , 0,) is responsible for acceleration of CH2CCl2 decay.
Ritter and Bozzelli <² '59> observed that addition of small amounts of 0 2 (1 - 5% by
volume) to a H2 bath gas had an even more dramatic effect on chlorobenzene loss. They
concluded that 02 catalyzed hydrodechlorination of C 6H5 Cl through the displacement
pathway. In their study, the product distribution was observed still similar to that in the
absence of O 2 <³9 >. For example, the accelerated decomposition which occurs, when
O2 is added, results from the bimolecular reaction of O2 with H2. This reaction pro-
duces HO2 plus H atom ( Hr only 55 Kcal/mol) at temperatures significantly lower than
unimolecular dissociation of C6H5Cl to C 6H5 + Cl (Bond energy = 97 Kcal/mol). The
H atom which is produced destroys the chloro aromatic primarily through the displace-
ment reaction <²,59> to form benzene and Cl atom. The hyro-pyrolysis is therefore cata-
lyzed by the addition of 02 to the C 6H5Cl/H2 system.
D. Effects on Combustion Processes in the Presence of Chlorocarbons
The effect of chlorine on combustion is of major practical importance for incineration
of hazardous wastes. There are significant effects on the combustion process in the
presence of chlorocarbons. Chlorinated hydrocarbons are recognized to inhibit hydro-
carbon combustion process <58,60,61,62>, undergo accelerated dissociation by abstraction
and molecular elimination reactions (compared to hydrocarbons) and promote high
molecular weight compounds and soot< 5³'54>. In addition, the extents of these effects
are distinctly different with reaction conditions such as temperature, residence time, feed
species and concentrations, Cl/H ratios and so on.
The presence of chlorocarbons accelerates the initial decomposition of hydrocarbons
reactions under pyrolytic reaction conditions (e.g. like fuel rich or poor mixing zones).
This characteristics of the chlorinated hydrocarbon combustion can be attributed in part
to the weaker C-Cl bond relative to the C-H, C-C or C-0 bond strengths <8> . The C-Cl
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bond will break at relatively low temperatures, leading to chain branching. The gener-
al trend of weakening R-Cl bond strengths, observed with increased substitution of chlo-
rine for hydrogen, has been reported by Weissman and Benson< 6³> . Consequently,
chlorinated hydrocarbons (especially highly chlorinated hydrocarbons) will always be
more susceptible to molecular decomposition than their hydrogenated counterparts. The
low strength of the R-Cl bond means that thermal unimolecular fission of Cl from RCl
compounds occurs orders of magnitude faster (ca. 100 times at 1500 °C) than similar the
loss of H from R-H compounds, an important accelerating effect in Cl systems< 64 >.
There is also a slightly higher A factor for Cl atom elimination than for H atom elimina-
tion due to a higher increase in entropy.
R-CI —> R. + Cl	 (l)
Chlorine atoms are extremely reactive. They rapidly abstract hydrogens from alkyl
hydrocarbons and add to unsaturates sites. Therefore, the chlorine increases the hydro-.
carbon radical levels and opens up added bimolecular decomposition pathways. The
chlorine in incineration system is rapidly converted to HCl. This molecule undergoes
rapid reaction in the combustion environment with active radicals such as OH and H.
OH + HCl 	 > H2O + Cl	 (2)
H + HCl 	 > H2 + Cl 	 (3)
where Cl atom is regenerated to further react with hydrocarbon species, if they are
present.
The reactions of H abstraction by Cl or Cl abstraction by H require low activation ener-
gies and high A factors, thus continuing the chain reactions.
Cl + R-H 	 > R. + HCl	 (4)
H + R-Cl 	 > R. + HCl	 (5)
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The strength of the H-Cl bond makes it thermodynamically possible that either of two
abstraction reaction can occur. The rate constants for H abstraction by Cl from organic
compounds are uniformly larger than similar reactions involving O14 <5> . The above
discussions indicate that the presence of Cl promotes the decomposition of chlorinated
hydrocarbon under pyrolytic conditions such as poor mixing and fuel rich zones.
The high sooting propensity of chlorinated hydrocarbons is therefore attributed to a
weaker C-Cl and Cl-Cl bonds compared to C-H bonds< 54 >. The weaker C-Cl bond
implies a relatively high concentration of Cl and the formation of radicals is enhanced by
presence of Cl. Higher molecular weight compounds and soot can, therefore, be
formed as a consequence of radicals (resulting from eq. 1, 4 and 5) which undergo addi-
tion/combination processes.
The chlorinated compounds are well recognized to inhibit hydrocarbon combustion
processes in C/H/Cl/O combustion chemistry. This effect occurs in the CO burnout
stage rather than the initiation or fuel rich region where acceleration occurs.
The reaction
OH + HCl > H2O + Cl (6)
is an important cause of OH loss and this decrease in OH effectively stops the CO con-
version through the channel with OH ( CO + OH > CO2 + H) <58> , which also
produces energy. This implies that active OH is consumed by HCl and produced less
active Cl in the burnout regime.
Another inhibitory action of organic chlorine compounds due to the consumption of
H atoms by HCl.
H + HCl 	 > H2 + Cl	 (7)
This retards the very important chain branching process:
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H + O2 	 > OH + O.	 (8)
Similar behavior occurs with HO2, which is important in low temperature oxidation (J
< 1100 °K) <64> . The reaction with H atom is an important chain propagating step;
H + HO2 -----> OH + OH	 (9)
The Cl atom analog;
Cl + HO2 	 > ClO + OH	 (10)
is slightly inhibited due to the unfavorable thermodynamics.
E. Analysis of Addition/Recombination Reactions
Energized Complex Quantum Rice Ramsperger Kassel (QRRK) <³8 > analysis was
incorporated into the model development for accurate inclusion of temperature and
pressure effects into specific radical addition and combination (chemical activation)
reaction rate constants.
A QRRK analysis of the chemically activated system, using generic or literature
values for high pressure rate constants and specific thermodynamic properties for reac-
tion sequence, yields the apparent rate constants as shown in APPENDIX 3.
In this chapter, some representative reaction schemes will be discussed in detail.
CH³ + CCl3 Combination
CH3 + CCl³ < 	 > [CH3CCI3]# —-> CH2CCl³ + H	 (a)
	 > CH³CCl2 + Cl 	 (b)
	 > CH2CCl2 + HCl	 (c)
	 > CH³CCl³ (stab)	 (d)
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where # designates the chemically activated adduct. As shown in Figure 5.21, methyl
and trichioromethyl radicals combine to the form energized complex [CH 3 CCI3]# which
at these temperatures rapidly reacts to lower energy products. The activated complex
and stabilized CH 3 CCl ³ can each unimolecularly decompose to CH2CCI2 + HCl and
CH3CCl2 + Cl at the conditions of theses studies as indicated by Won<''. The C-H
bond scission reaction was not considered in the above analysis because of its high
endothermicity (/\Hr = 94.9 Kcal/mol). The formed chloroethyl radical resulting
from Cl elimination rapidly reacts (via beta scission) to CH2CCl2 + H, which is only
70.3 Kcal/mol endothermic.
CHCl2 + CH³ Combination
CHCl2 + CH³ < 	 > [CH3 CHCl2]# 	 > CH2CHCl2 + H	 (a)
	 > CH3CCl2 + H	 (b)
	 > CH3 CHCl + Cl	 (c)
	 > C2H3Cl HCl	 (d)
	 > CH3CHCl2 (stab)	 (e)
Methyl and dichloromethyl radicals combine to form activated [CH 3CHCl2] # com-
plex. Reaction (a) and (b) have low probability of occurrence due to thermodynamic
limitations (high energy barriers), while reaction (c), (d) and (e) are thermodynamically
favorable channels (low energy exit barrier relative to initial energy of reactants) as
illustrated in Figure 5.22. Reaction (d) corresponds to the composite behavior of
distinct four-center l,2 and three-center 1,1 HCl elimination processes. the diradical,
:CH3 CCl, from l,1 HCl elimination, rapidly isomerizes to CH 2CHCl. The l,2 and
1,1 HCl elimination processes are expected to have similar A factor<²7> with slightly
higher activated energies for 1,1 HCl elimination process< 56>.
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:CCl2 + CH3Combination
CCl2 + CH3 < 	 > [CHCCl2]# 	 > CH2CCl2 + H	 (a)
	 > CH3CCl2 (stab)	 (b)
The recombination of CCl, and CH 3 radicals can also be described using the QRRK
treatment. Both the activated complex and stabilized CH 3 CCl2 can unimolecularly
decompose to CH2CCl2 + H as shown in Figure 5.23.
:CCl2 + CHCl3 Insertion
:CCl2 + CHCl3 < 	 > [C2HCl 5] 	 > C2HCl3 + Cl2 	(a)
	 > C2HCl4 + Cl	 (b)
	 > C2Cl4 + HCl	 (c)
	 > C2HCl5 (stab)	 (d)
For the CCl 2 + CHCl 3 insertion , the energy diagram is shown in Figure 5.24. The
CCl2 reaction with CHCl 3 forms the energized complex [C2Cl5]# at the energy of the
reactants. It can be stabilized or react to C 2Cl 4 + HCl (chain termination). The
stabilized C2HCl5 will also dissociate to form C 2Cl4 + HCl through HCl molecular
elimination. The activation energy of the insertion process was estimated based upon
the reverse reaction of unimolecular reaction for CHCl 3 to form to CCl 2 + HCl and
thermodynamics. Reaction (a) has a relatively low probability of occurrence due to the
thermodynamic limitation associated with a non-polar transition state for H2 and Cl2
elimination.
In the incineration process of chlorine bearing waste, the oxidation of chlorine
containing free radicals by molecular oxygen is a key elementary step. The kinetics of
R. + 02 reactions involving chlorine-bearing free radicals (R.) have not been widely
studied, particularly at high temperature.
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The addition mechanism R. + O2 > ROO . , which is a dominant reaction
pathway at low temperatures, has been characterized for some chlorine containing
radicals<66,67> There are clear indications that substitution of chlorine for hydrogen in
CH 3 reduces the R-O 2 bond energy significantly. Russel et al. <68,69> indicated a
considerable weakening of the CH 3 -O2 bond caused by chlorine substitution on the CH 3
group, from 32.4 Kcal/mol [BE = CH 3 -O2] to 28.8 [BE = CH2Cl-O 2], 25.2 [BE =
CHCl2-O2] and 19.9 Kcal/mol [BE = CCl 3 -O2].
CHCl2O + O
CHCl2 + O2 < 	 > [CHCl2OO.] # < 	 > CHClOOCl
	 > CHClO + OCl
The dichloromethyl radical reacts with O 2 . The energized complex [CHCl 2OO]# can
be stabilized, decompose back to initial reactants, decompose to CHCl 2O + O or
isomerize (via Cl shift) to CHClOOCl which immediately dissociates to CHClO +
OCl. Reaction channel of CHCl2O + Cl does not occur due to thermodynamic limita-
tions (high energy barrier to products-endothermic) as shown in Figure 5.25. There
are two ways to shift atom from carbon to oxygen. The Cl shift is more favorable (by
ca. 9 kcal/mol) than a H shift<²7 >.
CCl 3O +
CCl3 + O2 < > [CCl3OO]# < > [CCl 2OOCl] #
 > CCl2O + OCl
A inter-molecular rearrangement involving Cl migration from carbon to oxygen form-
ing [CCl2OOCl# would be possible, but it has a barrier which is higher than the initial
energy of the CCl 3 + O2 as illustrated in Figure 5.26. The [CCl 2OOCl] # , if formed,
can rapidly decompose to CCl2O + OCl.
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For the CCl2 + O2 reaction
7 CCl2O
:CCl2 + O2 < 	 > [.CCl2OO.] # < 	 = CCl2O
	 > [. OCCl2O.]#
	----> CCl2OCl
The energy diagram is shown in Figure 5.27. Molecular O 2 will add to CCI2 to form
[.CCl2OO.] # . The [.CCl 2OO.]# can undergo beta scission to CCl 2O + O. The stabi-
lized [CCl 2 OO] # can react through beta scission to CCl 2O + O. A second possible
adduct results from ring closure to form [CCl2O2]# , which decomposes to [.OCCl2O.] #
(resulting from weakest bond (O-O) breaking) which can then react to CCl 2O + O and
O=CIClO. + Cl through beta scission.
OH radical Addition/Combination Reactions
Radical reactions of OH with unsaturated compounds are critically important in
combustion processes. The chloroethylenes can be decomposed by OH
addition/combination reactions as shown in the following example reaction scheme.
The QRRK analysis is required to analyze the rate constants as function of pressure and
temperature.
1	 2




	 > CHCl2CHO + H
6
—> CHCI2 + CH2O
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The addition of the OH radical at CH2 side is more favorable than at the CCl 2 side
because there is a higher Ea and lower A factor for addition at the Cl substituted
carbons<70,7¹,7²>  . Under combustion conditions, if the addition is to a site containing only
hydrogens the instability of the adduct indicates that the reaction will rapidly reverse
(entropy control). Near room temperature total rates of addition are decreased with
increased chlorination due to the energy barrier. Tsang < 5 > suspects that this is mostly
an activation energy effect. In the case of OH addition to a site containing chlorine,
thermodynamics favor the subsequent displacement of the chlorine as shown in Figure
5.29. The measured rate constant for this addition process at room temperature is
smaller than for the non-chlorinated case< s >.
The energy barrier for reaction path 2 in this case is higher than for the reverse
reaction (dissociation to CH2CCl2 + OH). Reaction paths of CHCl 2 CHO + H and
CHCl 2 + CH2O, proceed via a rearrangement of H atom from OH, analogous to the
reaction of OH with ethylene<7³>. The rearrangement has to undergo hydrogen shift
from the OH radical and formation of another activated complex [CHCl2CH2O·]/# .
The [CH2OHCCl2·]# activated complex initially formed can dissociated back to
reactants, or intermolecular rearrange and then react to CCl 2 CHOH + H. The
CHCl 2CH2O resulting from H shift can be stabilized or dissociate through two paths:
CHCl 2CHO + H and CHCl 2 + CH2O. Kirchner et al. <72> reported that there is no
indication of any significant degree of Cl elimination. This means that Cl elimination
reaction does not occur due to the high barrier as shown in Figure 5.29, if OH is added
the CH2 side.
As mentioned in chapter 5-B, chloro-vinyl radicals are important intermediate in the
pathway to form CO 2 . The vinyl radicals, which are produced by abstraction reac-
tions, may react with molecular oxygen in highly exothermic reactions that lead to
stable oxy-containing products and ultimately to CO and CO, if the combustion process
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is complete. The vinyl may also undergo a hydrogen or chlorine atom elimination (beta
scission) before reaction with O2 in endothermic pyrolysis reactions that ultimately
result in the production of acetylenes (soot precursors).
In the presence of O 2 , vinyl radical is rapidly consumed via C 2H3 + O2 > CHO
+ CH2O, both of which subsequently lead to formation of CO. This has been sug-
gested by Walker<55> and Slagle et al. <56 > . and Russel et al. <57> reported that the
products formed for the C23 + O2, and CH 2CCl + O2 and C2 Cl3 + O2 reactions are
CHO + CH2O, and CH2O + CClO and CCl2O + CClO respectively over the tempera-
ture range 298 to 700 °K. For these three reactions, these rate constants are pressure
independent and are nearly constant with temperature indicating no activation energy.
Consider the case of chlorovinyl radical and 02 .
OO. O - O
CH2CCl + O2 < > CH2CCl <  H2 C-CCl•
.O\ 1O.
 > H2C CCl
 > CH2O + CClO
The reactions begin as addition processes forming Roo. radical. The final products
result from ring closure to form an excited radical structure that rapidly decomposes via
beta scission reactions to the products. It is not likely that stabilization will occur for
the oxy intermediates at high temperatures, particularly those characteristic of combus-
tion process, because the complex initially formed has enough energy to dissociate via
the beta scission channels indicated. The Figure 5.32 illustrates the qualitative poten-
tial energy diagram for CH 2CCl + O2 •
Slagle et al. <56> and Russel et al. <57> reported that the measured reaction rate
constants for C 2H3 + 02 —--> CH2O + CHO, CH2CCl + 02 > CH20 +
CCIO and C2Cl3 + O 2 —> CCl2O + CCIO are independent of gas density, indicat-
7 3
ing that collisions are not involved in the rate determining processes at the temperature
ranges they studied. For these vinyl radical addition reaction with O 2 , it is postulated
that there is a pressure dependence which was not observable in their low pressure
experiments. It is therefore important to use QRRK to extrapolate their data to
combustion conditions at atmospheric pressure.
There is a noticeable trend toward an increasingly negative activation energy as the
degree of chlorine substitution increases, from - 0.25 to - 0.83 Kcal/mol from C 2H3 to
C2Cl3 <56 '57> . The negative activation energy implies that reverse reaction of reactants
becomes an increasingly more favored path for this reaction adduct as the temperature is
increased. For this to be the case, the potential energy barrier for the rearrangement
of the this adduct (leading to the formation of new products) must generally be lower
than that for dissociation back to the original reactant or must have a lower A factor
than the reverse reaction.
The trend in negative activation energies of this reaction series (C 2H 3 + O2,
CH2CCl + O 2 and C 2 Cl3 + O2) with increasing chlorine substitution suggests that
while the rearrangement barrier in all three cases is below that of the dissociation path,
it becomes increasingly less so as more chlorine atoms are incorporated into the vinyl
radical. This trend results in the C 2Cl 3 + 02 association becoming more reversible
(resulting less forward reaction) with increasing temperature as compared to the case
for the C2H3 + O2 reaction.
The reduction of O 2 with chlorovinyl radicals including CH 2CCl and CHCCl 2
suppresses the rate of formation of acetylene and the subsequent addition products of
these reactants. This suppresses the formation of high molecular compounds and soot
as indicated in the carbon material balance (as discussed in soot formation). The
C2H3 Cl, C 2HCl3 and C 2Cl4 reactions proceed analogously to CH2CCl 2 .
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F. Model Prediction
i. Development of a Detailed Mechanism Based on Elementary Reactions
The modeling effort began with development of an elementary reaction mechanism
for CHCl 3 pyrolysis and oxidation. An elementary reaction set describing the high
temperature oxidative pyrolysis of CHCl 3 is presented in Table 5.8 together with the rate
parameters for the forward reaction paths. Reverse reaction rates were calculated from
the consideration of thermodynamics and microscopic reversibility between the forward
and reverse rates through the use of the equilibrium constant. The detailed kinetic reac-
tion mechanism was constructed by systematically considering all plausible elementary
reactions of CHCI3/CH4/O2/Ar and intermediate stable species consistent with experi-
mental observations. The constructed mechanism was applied to five different reaction
environments (CHCl 3/CH4/O2/Ar, CHCl 3/CH 4/Ar, CHCI 3/O2 (1 % and 3 %)/Ar, and
CHCl3/Ar) .
The kinetic parameters used for the CHCl 3 mechanism were obtained from the litera-
ture, where appropriate. Whenever possible we used recommended rate parameters
based on recent evaluations of experimental rate data as well direct experimental meas-
urements. The sources of this information are indicated in APPENDIX 2. However,
for some of the proposed elementary reactions in the reaction, kinetic data presently do
not exist. Consequently, kinetic parameters were estimated by using theoretical methods
based on Transition State Theory < ²7 > and by Generic analysis of the reaction (compari-
son of the reaction to a similar reaction system, where the rate parameters are known).
The cited or estimated source of all elementary reactions are listed in APPENDIX 2.
For reactions such as radical addition to an unsaturate and radical-radical combina-
tion, where pressure as well as temperature effects can be important and chemically
activated product pathways might exist, kinetic parameters were calculated using QRRK
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theory < 38 '39 >. The input parameters for this technique, including high pressure limits,
were either obtained from the literature or estimated using generic or Transition State
Theory. In all cases, rate parameters are consistent with the thermodynamic database.
At present the mechanism extends only up to C2 compounds because only limited
accurate quantitative experimental data exist for higher order chlorocarbons. In addition,
the carbon material balance data up to C2 species account for well over 90 % of the feed
carbon in this reaction system. Furthermore, the development of a reaction mechanism
containing higher molecular weight compounds would also be speculative because accu-
rate data on reaction rate parameters and thermochemical properties, especially those of
the oxy-chlorinated hydrocarbons, are very limited. The use of homogeneous reaction
mechanisms may not adequately describe the processes which occur when high molecular
weight compounds or soot have been formed, since heterogeneous wall <² > effects may
become important.
The mechanism, consisting of 121 species and 426 elementary reactions, is based on
thermochemical principles and Transition State Theory. It has been used to describe the
important features of product generation and reagent loss. The mechanism development
includes bimolecular QRRK analysis of the chemical activated recombination reactions of
chlorinated hydrocarbon radicals with OH, O, HO 2 and O2 to correctly describe the
temperature and pressure dependencies of plausible reaction pathways. Unimolecular
reactions are analyzed with unimolecular QRRK analysis for proper treatment of the fall-
off dependency.
While the estimated rate constants in this study might not all be absolutely correct,
each k is reasonable in the realm of current thermochemical kinetics.
The Sandia CHEMKIN<4³> code was used to simulate the isothermal reaction, in
which the LSODE (Livermore Solver for Ordinary Differential Equation) <74 > stiff dif-
ferential equation integrator program is utilized.
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ii. Mechanism Modeling by CHEMKIN Program
The CHEMKIN computer program package< 4³> was used in interpreting and inte-
grating the detailed reaction mechanisms (models) of the systems studied. The
CHEMKIN program, Figure 33, is reads the symbolic description of the reaction mecha-
nism input by the user. The thermodynamic data base also input by the user has the
appropriate information and mass for all species present in the mechanism. It is in a
NASA type format.
The CHEMKIN gas phase subroutines, which can be called to return information on
the elements, species, reactions, equation of state, thermodynamic properties, chemical
production rates, and derivatives of thermodynamic properties to any time in the integra-
tion. Generally the input to these subroutines are the state variables of gas pressure or
density, temperature and species composition. All routines can be called with the species
composition defined in terms of mass fractions or molar concentrations.
The input data requirement to run CHEMKIN program Include:
. Detailed reaction mechanism
. Mole fraction of all reactants (feed) to reactor system
. Pressure and temperature of the reaction system being studied
. Time increment at which the concentration of species present in the system are to
be reported
The thermochemical information, which includes the heat of formation, specific
entropy, and the temperature-dependent specific heat data, was acquired from the
JANAF Thermochemical Table< 75> , NASA compilations <76 > , Stull et al. < 77 > , Pedley
et al. <78> , Wagman et al. <79> and Bozzelli<²5> in addition to recent literature values,
whenever they were available. However, such data for some of the species in the
mechanism are not documented; consequently, they were estimated by Group Additivity
method of Benson <²7> or THERM<³9> , a computer code which utilizes Group Additivi-
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ty and the estimation method based on bond dissociation energy, as discussed in Chapter
3-B. Bond energies for radicals can be obtained from evaluations of current literature as
a number of studies are ongoing in this field<80-84> . The thermodynamic properties are
listed in APPENDIX 1.
This computer work was executed on the Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC)
VAX/VMS V5.3-l computer of NJIT.
iii. Comparison of Predictions with Observed Data
A Detailed reaction kinetic mechanism was developed to describe the systems of
reactions studied. It is composed of 426 elementary reactions, which appear in Table
5.8. These kinetic schemes were formulated considering all reaction products detected
by GC and GC-MS analyses. Elementary reaction rate parameters for abstraction reac-
tions are based upon literature comparison, thermodynamic estimations and the Transi-
tion State Theory methods of Benson<²7 >. Quantum RRK calculations, as described in
APPENDIX 3, were used to estimate apparent rate parameters for addition / recombina-
tion / insertion and dissociation reactions (l atm).
In the initial step for model prediction, the thermal decomposition of CHCl 3 in argon
gas was studied to determine the rate constants of the initiation reaction of CHCl 3 . This
simple reaction system (CHCl 3/Ar) suppresses the side effects (such like additive fuel
and O2) on decay of CHCl3 . As seen in Figure 5.34, the calculated mole fractions as a
function of time at four different reaction temperatures for CHCl 3 decay are in quite
good agreement with those determined experimentally. The lines represent the model
prediction and the symbols are the experimental data. In particular, the shape of the
experimental CHCl3 loss profiles, especially where high conversions were achieved, is
reproduced quite well by the model
Figure 5.35 compared the experimental data with model predictions for CHCl 3 decay
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in the absence and presence of added O 2 and/or CH 4 (CHCl 3 /CH 4 /O 2/Ar,
CHCl 3/CH4/Ar, CHCl 3 /O2(l%)/Ar, CHCl 3/O2(3%)/Ar and CHCl3/Ar). As evident
from Figure 5.35, model predictions for the net rates of CHCI 3 decay are in good
agreement with the experimental data in all reaction cases. In particular, the shape of
the experimental mole fraction profile which the destruction of CHCl 3 was complete has
been reproduced quite well by the model.
Experimentally observed data are compared with model predictions in Figures 5.36,
5.37, 5.38, 5.39 and 5.40 for reagent decomposition and product distribution between
535 and 800 °C in five different reaction atmospheres. As illustrated from these figures,
the agreements between the model and experimental data are generally reasonable, sug
gesting that the major features of the high temperature reaction of CHCs have been
described reasonably well by the model. Predictions for loss of the reagents and product
distribution match the experimental observation well.
As seen in model prediction figures, the model qualitatively predicts the experimen-
tal C2Cl4 mole fraction profile. In absolute terms, the calculations for C 2 Cl 4 were under-
predicted over a wide temperature range. However, the shape of the predicted mole
fraction profiles for this specie very closely resemble the experimental data in five reac-
tion environments.
Figures 5.7 and 5.37 show the some discrepancies seen between calculated and
experimental measurements for various species ( reagents and products ). The model
results for C 2Cl4 and C2HCl 3 in the CHCl 3 /CH4/Ar case are overestimated since the
detailed reaction mechanism does not include Poly-Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and
soot formation (as discussed in experimental results). The CHCl 3 /CH4/Ar reaction
system yielded high degree of PAHs and soot formation above 680 °C. Prediction of
CHCl3 decay, however, in this cases shows a good fit with experimentally observed data,
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The important reasons for the discrepancy between calculation and measurement can
be explained. First, the kinetic scheme does not include all possible products, specifi-
cally polyaromatic compound and carbon (solid) production. Second, the detailed
mechanism only considers gaseous phase reaction. Heterogeneous reaction effects are
not included. Finally, the kinetic parameters and thermochemical data estimated for
several elementary reactions and species incorporated in the detailed mechanism are
estimated based on the best available thermodynamic and kinetic collision frequency data
in literature or for similar reactions. This may produce error when used for our actual
reaction conditions. Work is continuing on improving the mechanism.
G. Sensitivity and Pathway Analysis
In order to determine the most influential reactions in the mechanism, the SENKIN
computer code <85> , which has been modified to a significant extent, was employed for
the calculation of sensitivity gradients. These sensitivity results are helpful for selecting
the important reactions where small changes in rate constants can help in optimizing the
calculated fit to experimental results.
This analysis contains quantitative information on how the rate coefficients affect the
reaction conditions. Usually, many of the input parameters, in particular the rate coef-
ficients, are not well known. Therefore, it is useful to do a sensitivity analysis so as to
systematically determine the effect of uncertain parameters on the solutions of the model.
If the model calculations are very sensitive to a given parameter, it means that more
efforts should be done to determine a more accurate value for that kinetic parameter.
On the other hand, if any reaction is not sensitive in the system, it may be possible to
eliminate it, and simplify a complex reaction mechanism without influencing the results.
The major reaction paths leading from reactants to products can be more fully understood
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from this analysis< 86 >.
Normalized first-order sensitivity gradients (S ij) were calculated by using the follow-
ing definition:
S.. = (Aj/Ci)[dC./dAj] = d[ln Ci]/d[ln A.]
where C. is the molar concentration for species i, and A i is the preexponential factor for
the jth reaction at a particular condition. This definition is particularly useful because
influential reactions can be identified even without the explicit presence of a particular
species in that reaction. It must be noted that because of the reversible nature of the
elementary reactions, the signs of the S ijs calculated according to the above equation do
not necessarily reflect the direction of the reaction. This is especially the case for reac-
tions in which the forward and reverse rates are nearly balanced. Therefore, a detailed
analysis based on the rates of individual reactions must also be performed
In addition, by undertaking sensitivity and reaction path analysis, the size of the de-
tailed mechanism can systematically be reduced, thereby rendering it useful for quick
engineering calculations. However, this may not be desirable since reduced mecha-
nisms inherently have a narrower range of applicability. Furthermore, with the availabil-
ity of fast computers, the development and subsequent use of detailed reaction mecha-
nisms no longer represents a costly proposition <87 >.
The following discussions of sensitivity analysis for the different reaction envi-
ronments are based on the the results of SENKIN computer code calculation. The sensi-
tivity results might chang with the reaction conditions (e.g. temperature, residence time
and feed concentration). Therefore, it will be discussed based on the general trend and
sequence of sensitivity calculation while considering all range of this study's reaction
conditions.
The example of sensitivity analysis for decay of CHCl 3 as a function of temperature
in the CHCl3 /Ar case will be presented.
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Table 5.9 Sensitivity Analysis for Decay of CHCl3 as a Function Temperature
at l.0 second Reaction Time
Reaction 	 Temperature (°C)
Pathway 	 535 	 575 	 600 	 635
(X=0.10) (X=0.37) (X=0.64)(X=0.91)
CHCl3 	—> CCl2 + HCl 	 - l.0E-l - 3.5E-l - 6.3E-l - 8.7E-1
CHCl 3 	—> CHCl2 + Cl 	 - 2.6E-5 - 2.lE-4 - 4.0E-4 - 1.6E-3
CHCl3 + Cl —> CCl3 + HCl 	 - l.3E-3 - 2.lE-2 - 3.9E-2 - 1.lE-l
CHCl3 + CCl2 —> CHCl2 + CCl3 	- 2.6E-6 - 9.lE-6 - l.5E-5 - l.8E-5
CHCl 3 + CCl2 —> C2HCl 5 	- 1.8E-3 - 1.5E-2 - 4.9E-2 - 2.lE-l
(X is the indicated conversion of CHCl 3 at specified temperature)
The numbers indicate result from relative sensitivity under those specific reaction
conditions. As seen in Table 5.9, the sequence, trend and degree of importance for
each reaction channel is consistent over wide temperature range.
I. Sensitivity Analysis for CHCl 3/Ar Reaction System
CHCl3 The major reaction sequences responsible for the destruction of CHCl 3 are:
CHCl 3 	 > CCl2 + HCl
CCl2 + CHCl3 < 	 > C 2HCl 5
CHCl 3 + Cl < 	 > CCl 3 + HCl
The reaction CHCl 3 < 	 > CHCl2, + Cl is a minor channel under these conditions.
The Cl atom formation reactions:
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C2 Cl4 + Cl
CCl2 CCl2 < 	 > C2 Cl 3 Cl
C2HCl5 	 > C2HCl4 + Cl
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contribute to the destruction of CHCl 3 because of important H abstraction by Cl (to
form HCl). The decomposition of CHCI3 > CHCl2 + Cl will become more
important with increasing temperature.
C2Cl4 The reactions CHCl3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl and CHCl3 + Cl < 	 > CCl3
+ HCl are basically responsible for formation of C 2Cl4 . Essentially all of the C,Cl 4 is
produced via the chemical activated recombination or insertion of CCl2 and CCl 3 radi-
cals discussed earlier. The major reaction sequences for formation of C 2Cl4 occurs via:
CCl2 + CCl 3 < 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
(CCl2 through CHCl3 < 	 > CCI2 + HCl)
(CCl3 from CHCl 3 + Cl < 	 > CCl3 + HCl)
C2HCl5 < 	 > C2Cl4 + HCl
(C2HCl 5 produced from CCl2 insertion to CHCl 3)
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl4·
HCl Hydrogen chloride forms primarily from unimolecular elimination of CHCl 3
and from Cl attack on CHCl 3 . The formation of HCl occurs via:
CHCl3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl
CHCl3 + Cl < 	 > CCl3 + HCl
at 600 °C and l.0 second reaction time. As indicated in above reaction, the Cl atom is
important specie to form HCl (H abstraction by Cl).
The sensitivity analysis indicates that the Cl formation reaction pathways:
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
CCl2 + CCl2 <===> 	 C2Cl3 + Cl
C2HCl5 	> C2HCl4 + Cl,
are important to formation of HCl.
CCl 4 	The formation of CCl 4 occurs mainly due to the reaction of CCl 3 + Cl
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	 > CCI4 . The following reaction sequences are also responsible for formation of
CCl4 :
C2HCl5 < 	 > C2HCl4 + CI
(from CCl2 + CHCl3 < 	 > C2HCl 5)
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl3 Cl
CCl2 + Cl < 	 > CCl3 .
The molecular elimination reactions C2HCl 5 < 	 > C2Cl 4 + HCl and CCI2 +
CCl 2 < 	 > C 2Cl4 serve to suppress formation of CCl 4 .
C2HCl3 The essential reaction pathways responsible for formation of C2HCI 3 are:
C2HCl5 < 	 > C 2HCl4 + Cl
(via CCI2 + CHCl 3 < 	 > C2HCl5) and
CCl2 + CHCl3 < 	 > C2 HCl4 + Cl
(CCI2 from CHCl 3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl)
The CCl 2 is an important specie in the formation of C 2HCl 3 . The formation of
C2HCl3 therefore competes with the formation of C2Cl 4 . The reaction pathways for the
formation of C2Cl 4 :
C2HCl5 	 > C 2Cl 4 + HCl
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C 2Cl 4 + Cl
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl4
suppress formation of C 2HCl3 indirectly (CCl2 is consumed by above three reactions tc
form C2Cl4). The formation of C2HCI3 also occurs by:
CCl2 + CHCl2 < 	 > C2HCl3 + Cl
C2HCl4 	 > C2HCl3 Cl.
The destruction of C 2HCl 3 occurs primarily by C2HCl 3 + Cl < 	 > C 2 Cl3 +
HCl.
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C 2HCI5 The reaction CCI2 + CHCl 3 < 	 > C 2HCl5 is mainly responsible for
formation of C2HCl 5 . The major reaction responsible for consumption of C 2HCl 5 was
identified to be:
C2HCl5 < 	 > C2HCl 4 + Cl and C2Cl 4 + HCl.
The reactions:
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl4 + CI
CCl2 + CCI2 < 	 > C2Cl 3 + Cl
and C2Cl 4 (main pathways to form C2Cl 4) have the effect of limiting formation of
C2HCl 5 because these three reactions are the main pathways for CCl 2 consumption.
ii. Sensitivity Analysis for CHCl3 /CH4/Ar Reaction system
CH4 	The major reaction sequence responsible for the decay of CH 4 are:
CH4 + CI < 	 > CH3 + HCl
CH4 + CCl 2 < 	 > CH3 CHCl2 and C2H3 Cl + HCl.
The reactions which produce and consume Cl and CCl 2 such as:
CCl 2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2 Cl 3 + Cl
CH3 + CCl3 < 	 > CH3 CCl2 + Cl
CHCl 3 	 > CCl2 + HCl
are therefore also important to the destruction of CH 4 . Generally speaking, the reactions
involving formation or loss of CCl 2 and Cl effect on decay of CH 4 .
CHCI3 	 The major reaction sequences responsible for the destruction of CHCl 3
are:
CHCl3 	> CCl2 + HCl
CHCl3 + Cl < 	 > CCI3 + HCl.
The Cl atom formation reactions:
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
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CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl3 Cl
CCl2 + CH4 < 	 > CH3CHCl + Cl
are responsible for destruction of CHCl 3 because one of important reaction pathways
for decay of CHCl 3 is the H abstraction by Cl (to form HCl). The CI consumption
reactions C2Cl4 + Cl < > C 2Cl3 + Cl2 suppress the decay of CHCl 3 .
Generally speaking, the reactions involving formation or destruction Cl effect on
decay of CHCl3 .
C2Cl 4 	The reactions CHCl 3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl and CHCl 3 + Cl < 	
CCl 3 + HCl are basically responsible for formation of C 2 Cl 4 . Essentially, all of the
C2Cl4 is produced via the chemical activated recombination/insertion of CCl 2 and CCl 3
radicals.
The formation of C2Cl 4 occurs via
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2 Cl4
CCl2 CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl 4 + Cl
(CCl2 through CHCl 3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl)
(CCl3 from CHCl 3 + Cl < 	 > CCl3 + HCI)
C2HCl 5 	 > C2Cl4 + HCl
(C2HCl5 by CCI2 insertion to CHCl 3).
The observed levels of C2Cl 4 are significantly lower than when CH 4 is present, since
the CCl2 and CCl 3 react with CH 4 and CH3 , and result in the formation of other
products, CH2CCl2 and C2H3 Cl.
The destruction of C2Cl4 occurs primarily via:
C2Cl4 + CH3 < 	 > C2Cl3 + CH3 Cl
C2Cl4 	<	 > C2Cl3 + Cl2·
The unimolecular dissociation (C 2 Cl 4 < 	 > C203 + Cl) is important at higher
temperatures (> 735 °C).
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HCI	 Hydrogen chloride is formed primarily as a consequence of unimolecular
decomposition (HCl elimination) of CHCl 3 and CH3 CHCl2 .
CHCl3 	<====>	 > CCl2 + HCI
CH3 CHCl2 < 	 > C2H3Cl HCl
(through CCl 2 + CH4 < 	 > CH3 CHCl2)
CH4 + Cl < 	 > CH3 + HCl
CHCI3 + Cl < 	 > CCl3 + HCl
	
The reaction CHCl3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl in the CHCl 3/CH4/Ar system shows only a
small sensitivity for the formation of HCl as compared to the CHCl 3/Ar pyrolysis. The
reason is that there are many pathways to form HCl in the presence of CH 4 .
The H abstraction by Cl and CCl 2 insertion reaction are important to HCl formation.
According to sensitivity analysis, the important Cl and Ca, reactions are:
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl3 + Cl
CH3 CHCl2 < 	 > CH3 CHCl + Cl
CH3 CCl3 	 <===> 	 > CH3CCl2 + Cl
(through CH 3 + CCl3 < 	 > CH3 CCl 3 )
C2H2 	 The CH3 CHCl2 formation reactions are basically responsible for the forma-
tion of C2H2 . The minor reaction pathway to form C2H 2 is via CH3 + CH3 combination.
The CCl2 + CH4 insertion and CH3 + CHCl2 combination result in the formation of
CH3 CHCl2 and C2H3 Cl + HCl. The stabilized CH 3 CHCl 2 will also rapidly react to
C2H3 Cl + HCl. The main pathways for formation of C 2H2 from C2H3 Cl are:
C2H3 C1	 <===>	 > C2H2 + HCl (above 735 °C),
C2H3 Cl + Cl < 	 > CHCICH + HCl
C2H3Cl H < 	 > C2H3 + HCl
C2H3Cl + CH3 <====> C2H3 + CH3 Cl.
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The formation of C2H2 results from vinyl radical beta scission.
C2H3 	 > C2H2 + H
CHClCH < 	 > C2H2 + Cl
A large amount of C 2H2 is observed in CHCl 3 /CH4/Ar as compared to the
CHCl 3 /CH4/O2/Ar system at high temperatures (>735 °C), since the vinyl radicals
decomposed through beta scission at the higher 735 °C.
The vinyl radicals (C 2H3 , CHClCH and CH2CCl) in the presence of O 2 rapidly react
through the following reactions.
C2H3 + O2 	 > CH2O + CHO
CHClCH + O2 < 	 > CHClO + CHO
CH2CCl + O2 < 	 > CH2O + CClO
the products of which subsequently form CO. The CHCl 3/CH4/Ar system, in the ab-
sence of O2 , but in the presence of CH 4 , yields the acetylene and high molecular weight
compounds as indicated in carbon material balance. This aspect of the mechanism is
consistent with the experimental data on the CHCl 3 /CH4/O2/Ar and CHCl 3 /CH4/Ar reac-
tion systems.
The H abstraction of C 2H6 by Cl atom is also responsible for formation of C 2H2 as
follows:
C2H6 + Cl < 	 > C2H5 + HCl
C2H5 > C2H4 + H
C2H4 + Cl < 	 > C2H3 + Cl
C2H3 	 > C2H2 + H
CH2CCl2 	The main pathways for the formation of CH 2CCl2 are:
CH3 CCl3 < 	 > CH2CCl2 + HCl and CH3 CCl2 + Cl
(CH3 CCl3 from CH3 + CCl 3 combination)
Therefore, the reactions leading to the formation of CH 3 and CCl 3 are important. In
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the presence of O 2, a smaller amount of CH 2CCl2 in CHCl 3 /CH4/O2/Ar is observed
compared to CHCl3 /CH4/Ar, since O 2 consumes CH3 and CCl3 leading to the formation
of CH2O and CCl2O.
The formation of CH 3 and CCl 3 result from CH 4 + Cl < 	 > CH3 + HCl and
CHCI3 + Cl < 	 > CCl 3 + HCl respectively. The destruction of CH 2CCl2 is due to
the reactions:
CH2CCl 2 + Cl < 	 > CHCCl2 + HCl
CH2CCl2 + CH3 < 	 > CH2CCl + CH 3 Cl
CH2CCl2 + H < 	 > CH2CCl + HCl
C2HCl3 	The reaction pathways responsible for the formation of C2HCl 3 are:
C2HCl 5 < 	 > C2HCl 4 + Cl
C012 + CHCl 3 < 	 > C2HCl4 + Cl
(through CCl2 + CHCI 3 < 	 > C2HCl5 )
The :CCl2 is an important specie to form C 2HCl3 . However, the formation of C 2HCl3
competes with the formation of C 2Cl 4 . The reaction pathways for the formation of
C2 Cl4 :
C2HCl 5 	<	 > C 2Cl4 + HCl
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl 4 + Cl
CCl2 + C012 < 	 > C 2 Cl4
therefore, suppress formation of the C2HCl3 indirectly.
The formation of C 2HCl3 occurs via:
C012 + CHCl2 < 	 > C2HCl3 + Cl
C2HCl4 	<===>	> C2HCI3+Cl.
The destruction of C 2HCl3 occurs primarily due to:
C2HCI3 + CI < 	 > C2Cl3 + HCl
C2HCl3 + CH3 < 	 > C 2HCl2 + CH3 Cl
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Hi. Sensitivity Analysis for CHCl3/O 2/Ar Reaction system
CHCl3 The major reaction sequences responsible for the destruction of CHCl 3 are:
CHCl3 	 > CCI, + HCI
CHCl3 + Cl < 	 > CCl 3 + HCl
CHCl3 + O < 	 > CCl3 + OH
The numbers are relative sensitivity results at reaction temperature 680 °C and residence
time 1.0 second. The OH radical is not as important a specie to the destruction of
CHCl 3 in the CHCl 3 /O2/Ar case as compared to the CHCl 3 /CH4/O2/Ar system, since
limited hydrogen is available when no CH 4 is added.
The CI atom formation reactions:
CCl1 + CCl3 < 	 	<====> C2Cl4+ Cl
CCl2 CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl3 + Cl
C2HCl5 	> C 2HCl4 + CI
are partially responsible for the destruction of CHCl 3 through the H abstraction by Cl (to
form HCl). The Cl consumption reactions:
C,Cl4 + Cl < 	 > C,Cl3 + Cl2
CCl2O Cl < 	 > CClO + Cl2
suppress the decay of CHCl3 .
According to our detailed reaction mechanism, :CCl 2 radical in the presence of O, is
rapidly consumed via CCl 2 + 02 < 	 > CCl2O + O. The 0 produced accelerates
the rate of decay of CHCl 3 . The 0 atom consumption reaction CO + 0 < 	 > CO2
suppress the decay of CHCl3 at high temperatures.
Generally speaking, the reactions involving CCl 2 , CCl 3 , CI and O effect the decay of
CHCl3 .
9.0
C2 Cl4 	The reactions CHCl 3 < 	 > CCl 2 + HCl and CHCl3 + Cl < 	 >
CCl3 + HCI are responsible for the formation of C 2 Cl4 . Essentially all of the C2Cl4 is
produced via the chemical activated recombination/insertion of CCl2, and CCl 3 radicals
discussed earlier.
The formation of C 2Cl4 occurs via:
CCl2 +. CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
(CCl2 through CHCl 3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl)
(CCl3 from CHCl3 + Cl < 	 > CCl3 + HCl)
C2HCl5 	> C 2Cl4 + HCl
(C2HCl 5 produced from CCl 2 insertion to CHCl 3 )
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl4 .
	
In presence of oxygen, CCl 2 radical is rapidly consumed via CCl 2 + O 2 < 
CCl2O + O which suppresses the rate of formation of C 2Cl4 .
The destruction of C 2Cl4 occurs primarily by C 2Cl4 + Cl < 	 > C 2Cl3 + Cl2 and
C2Cl4 + O < 	 > CCl2 + CCl2O.
HC1 	 Hydrogen chloride forms primarily as a consequence of unimolecular
decomposition (HCl elimination) of CHCl 3 and Cl attack on CHCl 3 (CHCl 3 + Cl
	 > CCl 3 + HCl).
As shown in above, the Cl atom is important in formation of HCl (H abstraction by
Cl). According to the sensitivity analysis, the important Cl formation reaction path-
ways are:
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl 3 + Cl
C2HCl5 	 > C2HCl4 + Cl
In the presence of oxygen, the :CCl 2 radical is consumed via CCl 2 + O2 < 	 >
CCl2O + O, which results in an accelerated formation of HCl with respect to the equi-
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librium (CHCl3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCI). The primary loss of HCl occurs via HCI +
OH < 	 > H20 + Cl.
CCl2O	 Phosgene leads to CO2 as our desired final product with respect to air pollu-
tion control process when hydrogen is not available to form HCl. In the high tempera-
ture reactions of highly chlorinated compounds in an oxidative atmosphere, CCl 2 O is the
major intermediate and undesirable product.
The major reaction pathways for formation of CCl 2O are:
	
CCl2 + O2 < 	 > CCl2O + O
	
C2 Cl3 + 02 < 	 > CCl2O + CCIO
	
C2Cl4 + 0 < 	 > CCl2O + CCl2
	
CCl3 + 02 < 	 > CCl2 + ClO.
The destruction of CCl 2O occurs via to Cl attack (CCl 2O + Cl < 	 > CClO + Cl)
and unimolecular dissociation (CCl 2O < 	 > CClO + Cl). The Cl0 will react with
CO (as described soon)to produce CO.
CO The following reactions are important in CO formation:
CHCl3 	<	 > CCl2 + HCl
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl3 + Cl
C2Cl4 + CI < 	 > C2 Cl3 + CI
CHCl 3 	<====>	 > CHCl2 + Cl
CCl4 	<	 > CCl 3 + Cl
These reactions produce the species which lead to species like CCl 2O, CHCIO, CCIO
and CHO which react further to CO.
The intermediate products for formation of CO are:
	
CCl2 + O2 < 	 > CCl2O + O
	
+ O., < 	 > CCl2O + CCIO
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C2CI4 + O < 	 > CCl2O CCl2
CHCl2 + O2 < 	 > CHClO + CIO
CCl3 + O2 < 	 > CCl2 + ClO.
Since O2 consumes the C 2Cl3 radical leading to CO formation, it suppresses the forma-
tion of high molecular weight compounds in the system. This aspect of the mechanism
is consistent with the experimental data on CHCl 3 /CH4/Ar reaction system.
CO2 The primary CO2 formation reactions are CO + ClO < 	 > CO2 + Cl and
CO + O < 	 > CO2 in the CHCl 3 /O2/Ar reaction system.
The main intermediate reaction pathways to form CO are the listed in the CO section
above. These are the main pathways to form aldehyde and formal radical.
CCl 4 	The formation of CCl 4 occurs mainly through the reaction CCl 3 + Cl
	 > CCl4 . Therefore, Cl and CCl 3 are key species to form CCl4 . The follow-
ing reaction sequences are responsible for the formation of CCl 4 :
C2HCl5 	> C2HCl4 + CI
(C2HCl5 from CCl 2 + CHCl 3 < 	 > C2HCl5)
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl3 + Cl
CO + CIO < 	 > CO2 + Cl
CHCl3 + O < 	 > CCI3 + OH
CCl + Cl < 		 > CCl3'
This implies that the reactions involving Cl, CCl 3 and CCl2 effect the formation of CCI4 .
In the presence of O 2 , the reaction CHCl 3 + O < 	 > CCl3 + OH accelerates the
decay of CHCl3 . thereby increasing CCl 4 . The reaction CCl2 + O 2 < 	 > CCl2O +
O is the main pathway to form O, and subsequently, CCl 4 . The reaction CCl 3 + O2
	 > CCl2O + ClO suppresses the formation of CCl 4 since CCl3 is consumed.
The termination reactions C2HCl 5 < 	 > C2 Cl4 + HCl (through CCl 2 + CHCl 3
<==> C 2HCl 5) and CCl 2 + CCl 2 <==> C 2Cl 4 suppress to form CCI 4 .
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iv. Sensitivity Analysis for CHCI 3/CH4/O 2/Ar Reaction system
CH4 	The major reaction sequence responsible for the decay of CH 4 is:
CH4 + Cl < 	 > CH3 + HCl
CH4 + OH < 	 > CH3 + H2O
CH4 + CCl2 < 	 > CH3 CHCl2
CH4 + 0 < 	 > CH3 + OH.
In the presence of oxygen, OH and 0 react with CH 4 and result in the acceleration of
CH4 decay. The reactions which produce Cl, OH, CCl2 and 0 such as:
CH3 + CCl3 < 	 > CH3CCl2 + Cl
CHCl3 	<	 > CCl2 + HCl
CH3 + HO2 < 	 > CH3 O + OH
(HO2 from CH4 + O2 < 	 > CH3 + HO2
CHCl3 + 02 < 	 > CCl3 + HO2
H + 02 	<	 > HO2 )
CCl2 + O2 < 	 > CCl2O + O
are therefore important to the destruction of CH4 .
The OH and O consumption reactions CO + OH < 	 > CO2 + H and CO + O
<===>	 > CO2 suppress the decay of CH4. Generally speaking, the reactions involved
CCl2 , Cl, OH and 0 effect on decay of CH4 .
CHCI3 The major reaction sequences responsible for the destruction of CHCl 3 are:
CHCl3 	<	 > CCl2 + HCl
CHCl3 + Cl < 	 > CCl3 + HCl
CHCl3 + CH3 < 	 > CHCl2 + CH3Cl
CHCl3 + OH < 	 > CCl3 + OH
at 680 °C and l.0 second. The OH atom is the most important specie for CHCl 3 decay
in the CHCI3/CH4/O2/Ar system because more hydrogen is available due to the presence
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of added CH4 .
The Cl atom formation reactions:
CCl2 + CCI3 < 	 > C2CI4 + Cl
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl3 + Cl
C2HCl5 	> C2HCl4 + CI
are also responsible for the destruction of CHCl 3 because one of important reaction
pathways for the decay of CHCl3 is the H abstraction by Cl (to form HCl). The Cl
consumption reactions:
C2Cl4 + Cl < 	 > C2Cl3 + Cl2
CCl2O + Cl < 	 > CClO + Cl2
therefore suppress the decay of CHCl 3 .
In the presence of CH4 and O 2 , OH radical also accelerates the decay of CHCl 3 .
The OH formation reactions CH 3 + HO, < 	 > CH 3 O + OH and CCl2 +
	 > CCl2O + OH (H0 2 formed from CH 4 + 02 < 	 > CH3 + HO, and
CHCl 3 + 02 < 	 > CCl3 + H0.2) accelerate the rate of destruction of CHCl 3 .
C2Cl4 The reactions CHCl3 < 	 > CCl2 HCl and CHCl3 + Cl 	 > CCl3
+ HCl are primarily responsible for the formation of C 2 Cl4 . Essentially, all of the
C2Cl4 is produced via the chemical activated recombination/insertion of CCl 2 and CCl3
radicals discussed earlier.
The formation of C2Cl4 occurs via
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
(through CHCl3 	 > CCl2 + HCl and
CHCl 3 + Cl < 	 > CCl 3 + HCl),
CCl2 + CCl2 < 	 > C2Cl4
C2HCl5 	> C2Cl4 + HCl
(C2HCl 5 produced from CCl 2 insertion into CHCl3).
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A relatively small amount of C2Cl 4 in the CHCl 3/CH4/O 2 /Ar system was observed
compared to the CHCl 3/O2/Ar and CHCl3/Ar reaction systems. According to sensitivity
analysis, the reasons are that CCl2, and CCl 3 radicals are consumed via:
CCl2 + O2 < 	 > CCl2O + O (in the presence of O 2)
CCl3 + HO2 < 	 > CCl3 O + OH (in the presence of O 2)
CCl2 + CH4 < 		 > CH3 CHCl2 	 (in the presence of CH 4)
which suppress the rate of formation of C 2 Cl4 .
The destruction of C2Cl4 occurs primarily by:
C2Cl4 + Cl < 	 > C2 Cl3 + Cl2
C2Cl4 + O < 	 > CCl2, + CCl2O
HCl	 Hydrogen chloride is formed primarily as a consequence of unimolecular
decomposition (HCl elimination) of CHCl 3 and CH3 CHCl2.
CHCl3 	> CCl2 + HCl
CH3 CHCl2 < 		 > C2H3Cl + HCl
(after CCl2 + CH4 < 	 > CH3 CHCl2)
Attack on CH4 by Cl also contributes to HCl formation.
CH4 + Cl < 	 > CH3 + HCl
The reaction CHCl 3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl in CHCl 3 /CH4/O2 shows a much smaller
sensitivity for the formation of HCl compared to the CHCl 3/Ar reaction system. This
indicates that there are many pathway to form HCl in the presence of CH 4 .
As indicated above, the Cl atom is important for HCl formation (H abstraction by
Cl). According to sensitivity, the Cl formation reaction pathways are:
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
CCl2 + 2 < 	 > C2Cl3 + Cl
C2HCl5 	> C2 HCl4 + Cl
In the presence of oxygen, :CCl 2 radical is rapidly consumed via CCl 2 + O 2
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< 	 > CCl2O 	 O which results in the acceleration of the formation of HCl with
respect to the equilibrium:
CHCl3 < 	 > CCl2 + HCl.
The main reaction pathway for loss of HCl is HCl + OH < 	 > H
2O + Cl. This
is also a major loss path for OH, which is an important reactant to CO conversion for
CO2,
C2H2 	The CH3 CHCl2 formation reactions are basically responsible for formation of
C2H2 . The minor reaction pathway is CH3 + CH3 combination.
The CCl2 + CH 4 insertion reaction and CH 3 + CHCl2 combination result in the
formation of CH 3 CHCl 2 and C 2H3 Cl + HCl respectively. The stabilized CH3 CHC1 2
reacts to C 2H 3 Cl + HCl rapidly. The main pathways for formation of C 2H2 from
C H3 Cl are:•
C2H3 Cl 	 > C2H2 + HCl
C2H3Cl + Cl < 	 > C 2H2Cl HCl
C2H3Cl + H < 	 > C 2H3 + HCl
C2H3 Cl + CH3 < 	 > C2H3 + CH3 Cl.
The formation of C 2H2 results from C2H 3 and C2H2Cl beta scissions
(C2H3 < 	 > C2H2 + H and C2H2Cl < 	 > C2H2 + CI). The hydrophilic spe-
cies (OH, HO 2 , O and Cl) abstract H from the above chloro-hydro-olefins to produce
CHClCH and CH2CCl. These chloro-vinyl radicals then react to acetylene through beta
scission.
In the presence of O2 , little C2H2 is observed compared to the CHCl 3/CH4/Ar case at
high temperature (>735 °C). The O 2 intercepts (chloro-)vinyl radicals as follows:
C2H3 + O2 	> CH2O + CHO,
CHClCH + O2 < 	 > CHClO + CHO
CH2CC' + O2 < 	 > CHO + CClO
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These reactions subsequently lead to CO and suppress the rate of formation of acety-
lene (as a soot precursor) and high molecular weight compounds. This aspect of the
mechanism is consistent with the experimental data on the CHCl 3 /CH 4/Ar reaction
system.
CCI2O 	 In oxidation reaction of highly chlorinated compounds, phosgene (CCl 2O) is
an undesired intermediate product.	 The concentration of CCl2O in the
CHCl 3 /CH4/O2/Ar case is lower than in CHCl 3 /O2/Ar.
The major reaction pathways for formation of CCl 2 O are:
	
CCl2 + O2 	> CCl 2O + O
	
C2Cl 3 + O2 < 	 > CCl 2O + CCIO
	
C2 Cl4 + O	 < 	 > CCl 2 O + CCl2
	
CHCCl2 + O2 < 	 > CCl2O + CHO
	
CCl2 + HO2 < 	 > CCl 2O + OH.
The destruction of CCl 2O occurs due to abstraction by CH 3 and Cl, and unimolecular
dissociation.
Sufficient hydrogen is desirable for complete conversion of phosgene to CO 2 and
HCl.
CH2O 	 The CH3 formation reactions are basically responsible for the formation of
CH2O. The main reaction pathways for formation of CH 2O are:
	
CH2CCl + O2 < 	 > CH2 O + CClO
CH3 O 	 > CH2O H
(through CH3 + HO2 < 	 > CH3O + OH)
	
CH3 + O2 	> CH2 O + OH.
The destruction of CH2 O results from:
	
CH2O + Cl < 	 > CHO + HCl
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CH2O + HO2 <	 > CHO + H2O2
CH2O + OH <	 > CHO + H2O.
CO	 The following reactions are responsible for formation of CO:
CH4 + OH < 	 > CH3 + H2O
CH4 + Cl <====> <===> + HCl
CHCl3 	 > CCl2 + HCl
CHCl3 + Cl < 	 > CC13 + HCl
CHCl3 + OH < 	 > CCl3 + H2O
CCI2 + CCl2 < 	 > C 2 Cl3 + Cl
C2Cl4 + Cl < 	 > C2Cl3 + Cl2
The reactions which produce the vinyl radical and the aldehydes are, in addition,
responsible for the formation of CO. These are:
CCl2 + O2	 < 	 > CCl2O + O
C2Cl4 + O	 <	 > CCl2O + CCl2
CH2CCl + O 2 < 	 > CH2 O + CClO
CHCCl2 + O 2 < 	 > CCl2 + CHO
C2H3 + O2 < 	 > CH2O + CHO.
The presence of O2 suppresses the formation of high molecular weight compounds in
the system as discussed earlier, since O 2 intercepts of the (chloro-) vinyl and (chloro-)
methyl radicals.
CO2 The major reactions for the formation of CO 2 are:
CO + O <===>	 > CO2
CO + HO 2 < 	 > CO2 + OH
CO + OH < 	 > CO2 + H.
The main intermediate reaction pathways to form CO2 are the same as in the case of CO.
These are the pathways to form (chloro-) aldehyde and (chloro-) formal radicals.
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CH2 CCl2 The main pathways for the formation of CH2CCl2 are CH3 CCl3 < 	 >
CH2CCl2 + HCl and CH 3 CCl2 + Cl followed by CH3 + CCl3 combination. The CH3
and CCl3 formation reactions are therefore, also important.
In presence of O2 , the formation of CH3 and CCl 3 results from:
CH4 + Cl < 	 > CH3 + HCl
CH4 + OH < 	 > CH3 + H2O
CHCl 3 + Cl < 	 > CCl 3 + HCl
CHCl 3 + OH < 	 > CC1 3 + H2O.
The destruction of CH2CCl2 occurs by the reactions:
CH2CCl2 + Cl < 	 > CHCCl2 + HCl
CH2CCl2 + CH3 < 	 > CH2CCl2O + CH 3 Cl
CH2CCl2 + H < 	 > CH2CCl + HCl
CH2CCl2 + OH < 	 > CHCCl2 + H2 O
CH2CCl 2 + OH < 	 > CH3 CCIO + Cl









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5.2 Products Distribution in Varied Reaction Environments
Tempreature = 680 ° C 	 Rxn Time = 1.0 sec.
Reaction Environments
Species 	 I 	 II 	 III 	 IV 	 V
CH 4 	XXXX	 XXXX
C 2 H 2 	X	 **
C2H4 	 ** 	 X
CH3Cl 	 * * 	 *
C 3 H 4 	X	 **
C 2 H 3 Cl 	 X 	 X
CH 2 Cl 2 	*	 *
CH 2 CCl 2 	XX	 XX 	 **
CHCl3 	 ** 	 ** 	 *
CCl 4 	* 	 XX 	 XX 	 X
C 2 HCl 3 	XX	 X 	 X
C 2 Cl 4 	XXX	 XXX 	 XXXX 	 XXXX 	 XXXX
C 6 H 6 	*	 *
CO 	 XXXX 	 XX 	 XXX
CO 2 	XX	 X 	 X
I. CHCl3 : CH4 :• O 2 : Ar = 1 : 1 : 1 : 97
	
: 	 :
II. CHCl3 : CH4 : Ar 	 = 1 : 1 : 98
	
: 	 :
III. CHCl 3 : O2 :: Ar 	 = 1 : 1 : 98•
IV. 	 CHCl3 : O 2 : Ar 	 = 1 : 3 : 96• :
V. 	 CHCl3 :3 	 Ar: 	 = 1 : 99
0.1 < * < 0.3 < ** < 1.0 < X< 3.0
3.0 < XX < 10.0 < XXX < 20 < XXXX
Percent = Carbon Mole / (CH 4 + CHCl 3 )o
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Table 5.3 Material Balance for 100 moles Carbon
in CHCl 3/CH4/O 2/Ar
CHCl 3 : CH4 : O 2 : Az = 1 : I : 1 : 97
Residence Time = 1.0 second
Species 	 Reaction Temperature ( °C)
(%) 	 535 	 555 	 575 	 600 	 635 	 680 	 735 	 800
CH 4 	 9.4	 46.0 	 44.6 	 39.7 	 32.6 	 20.7 	 15.3 	 9.76
C 2 H 2 	 0.03 	 0.08 	 0.38 	 1.68 	 4.13 	 6.87
C 2 H4 	 0.08 	 0.18 	 0.27 	 0.46 	 0.62 	 0.51 	 0.22
C 2 H 6 	 0.07 	 0.06 	 0.02 	 0.02
CH3 Cl 	 0.26 	 0.37 	 0.50 	 0.47 	 0.50 	 0.49 0.20
C 2 HCl 	 0.29 	 1.14 	 2.35 	 0.81
C 2 H 3 Cl 	 0.11 	 0.19 	 0.03 	 0.50 	 0.94 	 1.06 	 0.51 0.18
CH2 Cl 2 	 0.04 	 0.08 	 0.12 	 0.14 	 0.16 	 0.20 	 0.01 0.09
C 2 Cl 2 	 0.25
CH 2 CCl 2 	 1.06 	 1.72 	 2.82 	 5.13 	 9.23 	 9.86 	 7.57 1.30
CHCl 3 	 43.7 	 37.3 	 30.8 	 16.1 	 4.49 	 0.39 	 0.16 0.06
CCl 4 	 0.06 	 0.24 	 0.66 	 0.05
C 2HCl 3 	 0.19 	 0.40 	 0.76 	 1.54 	 3.34 	 3.28 	 2.24 0.84
C 2 Cl 4 	 1.59 	 2.63 	 5.00 	 5.60 14.1 	 12.53 10.0 	 7.20
CO 	 0.67 	 2.10 	 2.80 	 5.52 15.8 	 26.8 	 41.4 	 56.9
CO2 	 0.86 	 2.46 	 1.76 	 1.49 	 3.24 	 5.04 	 6.86 6.16
Total 	 98.8 	 90.8 	 89.46 	 77.3 	 87.2 	 85.2 	 89.0 	 90.4
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Table 5.4 Material Balance for 100 moles Carbon
in CHCl 3/CH 4/Ar
CHCl : CH4 : Ar = 1 : 1 : 983 * 	 4
Residence Time = 1.0 second
Species 	 Reaction Temperature ( 0 0)
(%) 	 535 	 555 	 575 	 600 	 635 	 680 	 735 	 800
CH4 	 49.3 	 48.8 	 44.6 	 42.8 	 38.0 	 27.1 	 19.8 	 14.3
C 2 H 2 	 0.05 	 0.18 	 0.95 	 2.38 	 5.25
C 2 H 4 	 0.04 	 0.04 	 0.10 	 0.24 	 0.72 	 1.46 	 1.62 	 0.91
C 2 H 6 	 0.06 	 0.04 	 0.03
CH3 Cl 	 0.06 	 0.13 	 0.20 	 0.35 	 0.29 	 0.11 	 0.06 	 0.06
C 2HCl 	 0.12 	 0.06 	 0.79 	 2.05 	 3.80
C 2 H 3 Cl 0.07 	 0.15 	 0.26 	 0.52 	 0.98 	 1.45 	 1.14 	 0.25
CH2 Cl2 0.03 	 0.06 	 0.09 	 0.12 	 0.16 	 0.27
C 2 Cl 2 	 0.26 	 0.55 	 0.69
CH2 CCl 2 0.06 	 1.11 	 1.77 	 3.53 	 7.88 	 10.32 	 9.76 	 6.16
CHCl 3 	 47.3 	 41.92 	 35.4 	 28.3 	 8.96 	 0.48 	 0.11 	 0.20
CCl 4 	 0.10 	 0.23 	 0.40 	 0.26 	 0.16 	 0.09
C 2 HCl 3 	 0.24 	 0.49 	 0.83 	 1.43 	 2.40 	 2.88 	 2.86 	 2.10
C 6H 6 	 0.07 	 0.15 0.70
C2Cl4 	 1.75 	 3.53 	 6.40 10.94 17.1 	 17.53 	 15.69 13.70
Total 	 98.9 	 96.3 	 89.8 	 88.7 	 77.1 	 63.9 	 56.3 	 48.2
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Table 5.5 Material Balance for 100 moles Carbon
in CHCl 3/O 2 (1%)/Ar
CHCI 3 : O 	 Ar = 1 : 1 : 982 	 ::
Residence Time = 1.0 second
Species 	 Reaction Temperature ( ° C)
(%) 	 535 	 555 	 575 	 600 	 635 	 680 	 735 	 800
CHCl 3 	 82.4 	 69.2 	 50.6 	 20.2 	 0.41
CCl 4 	 0.16 	 0.88 	 0.52 	 1.80 	 6.40 	 5.29 	 4.28 	 2.40
C 2HCl 3 	 0.42 	 0.48 	 0.68 	 0.36
C 2 Cl 4 	 3.10 	 6.68 	 14.6 	 31.6 	 66.4 	 76.0 	 72.0 	 47.4
CO 	 2.76 	 3.11 	 5.20 	 7.08 	 8.93 	 10.8 	 30.4 	 54.8
CO 2 	 1.78 	 2.21 	 3.40 	 4.11 	 4.92 	 4.77 	 4.42 	 4.52
Total 	 90.2 	 82.5 	 74.8 	 66.5 	 87.4 	 96.9 111.1 109.1
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Table 5.6 Material Balance for 100 moles Carbon
in CHCl 3 /O 2 (3%)/Ar
CHCl3 : O 2 : Ar = 1 : 3 : 96'
Residence Time = 1.0 second
Species 	 Reaction Temperature ( ° C)
(%) 	 535 	 555 	 575 	 600 	 635 	 680 	 735 	 800
CHCl3 	 78.1 	 61.0 	 39.72 10.2 	 0.28
CC l4 	 0.22 	 0.42 	 0.94 	 1.48 	 7.47 	 7.27 	 6.00
	 2.53
C 2 HCl 3 	0.15	 0.26 	 0.68 	
0.21
C 2 Cl 4 	 2.42 	 6.63 	 11.6 	 24.7
	 37.9 	 47.1 	 38.3 	 25.5
CO 	 2.67 	 4.24 	 6.30 	 8.3 	 17.7 	 14.9 	 44.0 	 78.0
CO 2 	 1.70 	 2.88 	 2.00
	 2.20 	 2.51 	 3.61 	 8.00 	 7.36
Total 	 85.1 	 75.3 	 60.8 	 47.6 	 66.1 	 72.9 	 96.0 113.4
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Table 5.7 Material Balance for 100 moles Carbon
in CHCl 3/Ar
CHCl 3 : Ar = 1 : 99
Residence Time = 1.0 second
Species 	 Reaction Temperature ( ° C)
(%) 	 535 	 555 	 575 	 600 	 635 	 680 	 735 	 800
CHCl3 	 90.2 	 83.2 	 62.0 	 43.0 	 0.36
CCl 4 	0.12	 0.21 	 1.22 	 5.50 	 4.12 	 2.52 	 2.34
C 2 HCl 3 	 0.44 	 0.82 	 1.12 	 1.84 	 1.87 	 0.50 	 0.68 	 0.18
C 2 Cl 4 	 5.02 	 8.40 	 19.8 	 41.0 	 86.5 	 93.5 	 95.3 	 97.0

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Space in User Code
Call CHEMKIN Subroutines
From User Code
Fig. 5.33 Structure of the CHEMKIN Package
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Table 5.8 Detailed Reaction Mechanism in CHCl3/CH4/O2/Ar
(cited and estimated sources in APPENDIX 2 and 3)
Reaction 	 A° 	 n 	 Ea$
CH3Cl Reactions
1. CH 3 Cl 	 > CH 3 	 + Cl 	 2.63E15* 	 81.6
2.40E13 4 	77.2
2. CH 3 Cl + OH 	 > CH 2 Cl + H 2 O 	 1.32E12 	 2.3
3. CH 3 Cl + HO2 	> CH 2 Cl + H 2 O 2 	 9.00E10 	 8.5
4. CH 3 Cl + H 	 > CH 3 + HCl 	 1.00E14 	 7.6
5. CH 3 CI + 0 	 > CH 2 Cl + OH 	 1.70E13 	 7.3
6. CH 3 Cl + O 2 	> CH 2 Cl + HO 2 	 2.00E13 	 52.7
7. CH3Cl + CH3 	> CH 2 Cl + CH 4 	 3.31E11 	 9.4
8. CH3Cl + Cl 	 > CH 2 Cl + HCl 	 3.20E13 	 3.1
9. CH 3 Cl + Cl 	 > CH3 + Cl 2 	 1.0E14 	 25.0
CH2Cl 2 Recations
10. CH 2 Cl 2 	> CH 2Cl + Cl 	 1.06E16: 	 80.8
3.53E13 # 	74.8
11. CH 2 Cl 2 + OH 	 > CHCl 2 + H 2 O 	 2.57E12 	 2.2
12. CH 2 Cl 2 + HO 2 	> CHCl 2 + H 2 O 2 	 6.00E10 	 15.3
13. CH 2 Cl 2 + H 	 > CH 2 Cl + HCl 	 7.00E13 	 7.3
14. CH2 Cl 2 + O 	 > CHCl 2 + OH 	 6.79E12 	 4.7
@ Unit of A factor are cc/(mol sec.) for bimolecular reac
tions and 1/sec. for unimolecualr . reactions.
$ Unit of Ea is Kcal/mol
* High presuure limit rate constant
# Apparent rate constants by DISSOC computer code analysis
Pressure dependent : rate expression given for 760 torr
Temperature range : 773 - 1273 0K
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Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
15. CH 2 Cl 2 + O2 	 > CHCl 2 + HO 2 	 1.34E13 	 50.3
16. CH 2 Cl 2 + CH3 	> CHCl 2 + CH 4 	 6.76E10 	 7.2
17. 0H 2 Cl 2 + Cl 	 > CHCl 2 + HC1 	 5.00E13 	 2.9
18. CH 2 Cl 2 + Cl 	 > CH 2 Cl + C l 2 	 1.00E14 	 21.4
CHCl 3 Recations
*19. CHCl 3 	> CHCI2 + Cl 	 2.5E16 4 	 74.6
5.7E12 17 	67.7
20. CHCl 3 	 > CCl 2 + HCl 	 1.6E144 	 56.0
5. 2E12#	51.5
21. CHCl 3 + OH 	 > CCl 3 + H 2 O 	 3.3E12 	 2.3
22. CHCl 3 + O 2 	> CCl3 + HO 2 	 1.0E13 	 47.2
23. CHCl 3 + HO 2 	 > CCl 3 + H 2 O 2 	 4.5E10 	 14.2
24. CHCl 3 + H 	 > CHCl 2 + HCl 	 3.6E12 	 6.2
25. CHCl 3 + O 	 > CCl 3 + OH 	 5.2E12 	 4.4
26. CHCl 3 + CH3 	> CCl3 + CH 4 	 1.9E10 	 5.8
27. CHCl 3 + CH3 	 > CHCl 2 + CH 3 Cl 	 2.4E13 	 12.0
28. CHCl 3 + 01 	 > CCl 3 + HCl 	 1.6E13 	 3.3
29. CHCl 3 + Cl 	 > CHCl 2 + C l 2 	 1.0E14 	 21.0
30. CHCl 3 + CCl 2 	> CCl 3 + CHCl 2 	 2.0E12 	 29.7
CCl 4 Reactions
*
31. 001 4 	 > CCl 3 + 01 	 2.6E164 	 68.3
1.9E13#	59.3
32. CCl 4 + OH 	 > CCl 3 + HOCl 	 6.0E11 	 4.6
33. CC1 4 + H 	 > CC1 3 + HC1 	 l.2El2 	
5.0
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Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
34. CCl 4 + O 	 > CCl 3 + 01O 	 3.0E11 	 4.4
35. CCl 4 + CH3 	> CCl 3 + CH 3 Cl 	 4.0E11 	 9.1
36. 0Cl 4 + Cl 	 > CCl 3 + Cl 2 	 1.0E14 	 20.0
37. CCl 3 + Cl2 	> CCl4 + Cl 	 4.8E11 	 2.5
38. CCl 2 + Cl2 	> CCl 4 	1.5E13	 6.0
CH2CHC1 Reactions
*39. CH 2 CHCl 	 > C 2 H2 + HCl 	 5.3E13 4 	 68.7
2.5E13' 	 67.6
*40. CH 2 CHCl 	 > C 2 H 3 + Cl 	 4.1E15” 	 91.7
4.8E13#	86.6
41. CH 2 CHCl + OH 	 > CHCHCl + H 2 O 	 1.2E13 	 4.0
42. CH 2 CHCl + OH 	 > CH2 CCl + H 2 O 	 6.0E12 	 4.0
43. CH 2 CHCl + O 	 > CHCHCl + OH 	 2.0E12 	 5.2
44. CH 2 CHCl + O 2 	> CHCHCl + HO 2	 1.4E13 	 57.4
45. CH2 CHCl + O2 	> CH 2 CCl + HO 2 	 1.1E13 	 56.0
46. CH2 CHCl + H 	 > C 2 H 3 + HCl 	 l.0E13 	 6.5
47. CH2 CHC1 + CH3 	> C 2 H3 + CH 3 Cl 	 2.7E11 	 9.8
48. CH 2 CHCl + Cl 	 > CHCHCl + HCl 	 5.0E13 	 7.0
CH2 CCl 2 Reactions
*
49. CH 2 CCl 2 	> CH 2 CCl + Cl 	 1.17E16 4 	 86.6
1.39E14 7' 	 80.6
*
50. CH 2 CCl 2 	> C 2 HCl + HCl 	 1.05E14 4 	 69.1
4.23E13 1' 	 67.7
51. CH 2 CCl 2 + OH 	 > CHCCl 2 + H 2 O 	 8.00E12 	 6.0
52. CH2 CCl 2 + O 	 > CHCCl 2 + OH 	 7.59E12 	 4.0
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53. CH 2 CCl 2 + O2 	 > CHCCl 2 + HO 2 	1.06E13	 61.6
54. CH 2 CCl 2 + H 	 > CH 2 CCl + HCl 	 1.20E13 	 5.5
55. CH 2 CCl 2 + H 	 > CHCCl 2 + H 2 	1.58E13	 6.0
56. CH 2 CCl 2 + CH 3 	 > CH 2 CCl + CH 3 Cl 	 6.00E12 	 8.3
57. CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 > CHCCl 2 + HCl 	 3.33E13 	 7.0
C2HCl 3 Reactions
58. CHClCCl 2 	 > CHClCCl + Cl 	 4.9E15. 	 86.9
3.2E14#	82.8
*59. CHClCCl 2 	 > CHCCl 2 + Cl 	 2.0E15
4 	 86.5
1.4E14 7r 	 82.6
*60. CHClCCl 2 	 > C 2 Cl 2 + HCl 	 - 	 5.3E134 	 74.4
2.7E13 1' 	 73.3
61. CHClCC12 + OH 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + H 2 O 	 3.0E12 	 5.8
62. CHClCCl 2 + O 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + OH 	 3.1E12 	 7.0
63. CHClCCl 2 + 02 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + HO 2 	 .3E12	 61.9
64. CHClCCl 2 + H 	 > CHClCCl + HCl 	 3.6E12 	 9.2
65. CHClCCl 2 + CH 3 -> CHClCCl + CH 3 Cl 	 5.0E12 	 13.8
66. CHClCCl 2 + Cl 	 > CCl 2 CCl + HCl 	 1.7E13 	 7.0
C 2 Cl 4 Reactiions
*67. C 2 Cl 4 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + Cl 	 3.5El64 	 86.8
1.0E151#	81.5
*68. C 2 Cl 4 	 > CCl 2 + CCl 2 	 .0E11,	 79.4
4.0E10#	76.9
69. C 2 Cl 4 + H 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + HCl 	 1.2E12 	 15.0
70. C 2 Cl 4 + OH 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + HOCl 	 3.0E11 	 6.4
71. C 2 Cl 4 + O 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + ClO 	 1.5E11 	 6.0
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3	3 2 Cl + CH Cl72. C 2 Cl 4 + CH3 	 > C 	 4.0El2 	 11.5
232 Cl + Cl73. C 2 Cl 4 + Cl 	 > C 	 6.3El4 	 23.5
CH 3 CHCl 2 Reactions
2	 > CH CHCl + HCl 4.3E13*74. CH 3 CHCl 2 	4.3E1
4	 57.7
2.9E13# 	 57.l
3	 > CH CHCl + Cl75. CH3CHCl2 	6.2E154	 74.8
8.5E14#	71.7
CH 3 CHCl + HCl76. CH 3 CHCl 2 + H 	 > C 	 2.0E13 	 5.9
77. CH 3 CHCl 2 + OH 	 > CH 2 CHCl 2 + H 2 O 	 1.92E11 	 0.1
78. CH 3 CHCl 2 + O 	 > CH 2 CHCl 2 + OH 	 3.0E12 	 4.8
79. CH 3 CHCl 2 + 02 	 > CH 2 CHCl 2 + HO 2 	1.3E13	 51.0
CH 3 CCl 3 Reactions
80. CH 3 CCl 3 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + HCl6.3El3 *4 	51.7
3.0E13 1' 	 50.5
81. CH 3 CCl 3 	 > CH 3 CCl 2 + Cl 	 l.lE16* 	 68.34
4.7E14# 	 63.6
82. CH 3 CCl 3 	 > CH 3 + CCl 3 *9.1El6 4 	85.7
8.8E13#	76.8
83. CH 3 CCl 3 + H 	 > CH 3 CCl 2 + HCl 	 3.0E13 	 5.2
84. CH 3 CCl 3 + OH 	 > CH 2 CCl 3 + H 2 O 	 l.2El2 	 2.6
85. CH 3 CCl 3 + 0 	 > CH 2 CCl 3 + OH 	 6.5El2 	 4.0
86. CH 3 CCl 3 + 02 	 > CH 2 CCl 3 + HO 2 	1.0E13	 46.8
87. CH 3 CCl 3 + H0 2 -> CH 2 CCl 3 + H 2 O 2 	7.4E10	 17.6
CHCl 2 CHCl 2 Reactions
88. CHCl 2 CHCl2 	 > C 2 HCl 3 + HCl 	 2.8E13* 	 58.5
1.5E13 # 	57.4
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89. CHCl 2 CHCl 2 	 > CHCl 2 CCl2 + Cl 	 1.4E16 	 71.4
4
2.2E15# 	 67.6
90. CHCl 2 CHCl 2 + H 	 > CHCl 2 CHCl + HCl 	 3.6E12 	 4.2
91. CHCl 2 CHCl 2 + OH 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + H 2 0 	 6.0E11 	 0.5
92. CHCl 2 CHCl 2 + O 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + OH 	 1.5E12 	 3.5
93. CHCl 2 CHCl 2 + O2 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + HO 2 	4.0E12	 45.8
94. CHCl 2 CHCl 2 + HO 2 -> CHCl 2 CCl 2 + H 2 O 2 	3.0E10	 10.8
C2HCl5 Reactions
95. C 2 HCl 5 	 > C 2 Cl 4 + HCl *1.3E14 4 	59.7
2.6E13 # 	 57.1
96. C 2 HCl 5 	 > CHCl 2 + CCl 3 	4.0E17	 76.4
1.2E15 # 	67.6
*97. C 2 HCl 5 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 1.6E164 	 67.1
7.1E14 # 	62.2
98. C 2 HCl 5 + H 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + HCl 	 3.6E12 	 4.3
99. C 2 HCl 5 + OH 	 > C 2 Cl 5 + H 2 O 	 4.0E11 	 0.6
100. C 2HCl 5 + O 	 > C 2 Cl 5 + OH 	 1.2E12 	 2.5
101. C 2 HCl 5 + O2 	 > C 2 Cl 5 + HO 2 	1.0E12	 45.5
102. C 2 HCl 5 + HO 2 -> C 2 Cl 5 + H 2 O 2 	7.4E09	 10.5
CH4 Reactions
103. CH4 	 > CH 3 + H 	 3.72E15 *	 103.8
7.43E13#	 101.0
104. CH4 + O 	 > CH 3 + OH 	 1.20E07 2.1 	 7.6
105. CH4 + O 2 	 > CH 3 + HO 2 	4.40E13	 56.9
106. CH 4 + OH 	 > CH 3 + H 2 O 	 1.60E06 2.1 	 2.5
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107. CH4 + HO2 	> CH3 + H 2 O 2 	 1.81E11 	 18.6
108. CH4 + H 	 > CH3 + H 2 	 1.55E14 	 11.0
109. CH + Cl 	 > CH3 + HCl 	 3.09E13 	 3.6
110. CH4 + 001 2 	 > CH3 + CHCl 2 	 5.00E12 	 39.5
111. CH4 + 01O 	 > CH3 + HOCl 	 6.03E11 	 7.4
CH3 Reactions
112. CH3 + O 	 > CH 3 O 	 6.76E15 -2.14 	 0.6
113. 	 > CH 2 O + H 	 8.94E13 -0.03 	 0.0
114. CH3 + O 2 	> CH 3 OO 	 2.58E33 -7.18 	 5.3
115. 	 > CH 3 O + O 	 7.28E11 	 0.39 27.4
116. 	 > CH 2 OOH 	 2.68E04 	 10.2
117. 	 > CH2 O + OH 	 4.91E10 	 13.3
118. CH3 + OH 	 > CH 3 OH 	 1.12E41 -8.44 11.8
119. 	 > CH 3 O + H 	 1.54E19 -1.74 	 7.6
120. CH3 + HO 2 	> CH 3 O + OH 	 2.00E13 	 0.0
121. CH3 + C 2 H2 	> CC=C.	 2.09E41 -8.94 20.7
122. 	 > CC=C + H 	 2.72E18 -1.97 20.2
123. 	 > C.C=C 	 4.32E47 -10.20 37.1
124. 	 > C=C=0 + H 	 5.72E20 -2.36 31.5
C2H6 Reactions
*
125. C 2 H6 	> C2 H5 + H 	 1.26E164 	 98.0
2.03E14#	92.3
126. C 2 H6 + H 	 > C 2 H5 + H 2 	 5.4E02 	 3.5 	 5.2
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127. C 2 H 6 + OH 	 > C 2 H5 + H 2 O 	 6.30E06 	 2.0 	 0.6
128. C 2 H 6 + O 	 > C 2 H5 + OH 	 3.00E07 	 2.0 	 5.1
129. C 2 H6 + HO2 	> C 2 H5 + H 2 O 2 	 6.00E12 	 19.3
130. C 2 H6 + O2 	> C 2 H5 + HO 2 	 4.04E13 	 50.9
131. C 2 H6 + CH3 	> C 2 H5 + CH 4 	 5.75E11 	 11.6
132. C 2 H 6 + CCl 3 	 > C 2 H5 + CHCl 3 	 2.04E14 	 18.1
133. C 2 H 6 + Cl 	 > C 2 H5 + HCl 	 1.00E14 	 1.0
C2H5 Recations
134. C 2 H 5 	> C 2 H4 + H 	 5.00E13 	 40.9
135. C 2 H5 + OH 	 > C 2 H4 + H2 O 	 2.41E13 	 0.0
136. C 2 H5 + O 	 > C 2 H4 + OH 	 5.00E13 	 0.0
137. 	 > CH 3 CHO + H 	 5.00E13 	 0.0
138. C 2 H5 + O2 	> C 2 H4 + HO 2 	 8.43E11 	 3.9
3.00E20 -2.86 	 6.8
139. 	 > CH 3 CHO + OH 	 1.60E14 -1.17 10.4
C2H4 Reactions
*
140. C 2 H 4 	> C 2 H 3 + H 	 2.00E164 	 110.0
2.82E15#	108.0
141. C 2 H4 + OH 	 > C 2 H 3 + H 2 O 	 6.80E06 	 2.00 	 2.9
142. C 2 H4 + O 	 > CH3 + CHO 	 1.33E08 	 1.55 	 0.4
143. C 2 H4 + O2 	> C 2 H3 + HO 2 	 4.22E13 	 57.6
144. C 2 H4 + H 	 > C 2 H3 + H 2 	 1.50E14 	 10.2
145. C 2 H4 + CH3 	> C 2 H 3 + CH4 	 4.17E11 	 11.1
146. C 2 H4 + Cl 	 > C 2 H3 + HCl 	 1.00E14 	 7.0
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C 2 H 3 Reactions
147. C 2 H 3 	 > C 2 H 2 + H 	 3.16E12 	 38.3
148. C 2 H 3 + OH 	 > C 2 H 2 + H 2 O 	 3.01E13 	 0.0
149. C 2 H 3 + O 	 > CH 2 CO + H 	 9.64E13 	 0.0
150. C 2 H 3 + O2 	 > C 2 H 2 + HO 2 	1.60E13	 10.0
151. C 2 H 3 + O2 	 > CH 2 O + CHO 	 3.98E12 	 -0.3
152. C 2 H 3 + H 2 O 2 	 > C 2 H 4 + HO 2 	1.21E10	 -0.6
153. C 2 H 3 + CH 2 O 	 > C 2 H 4 + CHO 	 4.86E10 	 2.81 	 5.9
C 2 H2 Reactions
*154. C 2 H 2 	 > C 2 H + H 	 5.83E154 	 127.9
1.16E13# 	 124.0
155. C 2 H 2 + OH 	 > C 2 H + H 2 O 	 1.44E04 	 2.68 12.0
156. 	 > CH 2 CO + H 	 1.70E34 -6.65 	 9.9
157. C 2 H 2 + O 	 > CH 2 + CO 	 7.94E13 	 15.0
158. 	 > CHCO + H 	 3.50E04 	 2.70 	 1.4
159. C 2 H 2 + O2 	 > C 2 H + HO 2 	1.20E13	 74.5
160. 	 > CHO + CHO 	 3.98E12 	 28.0
161. C 2 H 2 + CH3 	 > C 2 H + CH 4 	1.8lEl1	 17.3
162. C2 H 2 + Cl 	 > C 2 H + HCl 	 1.58E14 	 16.9
163. C 2 H 2 + H 	 > C 2 H + H 2 	6.00E13	 23.6
C 2 H Reactions
164. C 2 H + O 	 > CH + CO 	 1.00E13 	 0.0
165. C 2 H + O 2 	 > CO + CHO 	 5.00E13 	 1.5
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166. C 2 H + H2 	 > C 2 H 2 + H 	 3.50E12 	 2.1
167. C 2 H + CH4 	 > C 2 H 2 + CH 3 	1.20E13	 0.0
168. C 2 H + C 2 H4 	 > C 2 H 2 + C 2 H 3 	1.20E13	 0.0
CH2 O Reactions
*
169. CH 2O + Ar 	 > CHO + H + Ar 	 5.0E164 	 76.2
1.0E12 # 	75.7
170. CH 2 O + OH 	 > CHO + H 2 O 	 3.0E13 	 1.2
171. CH 2 O + O 	 > CHO + OH 	 3.5E13 	 3.5
172. CH 2 O + HO 2 	 > CHO + H 2 O 2 	1.0E12	 8.0
173. CH 2O + Cl 	 > CHO + HCl 	 4.4E13 	 0.0
174. CH 2 O + CH3 	 > CHO + CH 4 	1.0E11	 6.0
175. CH 2O + 02 	 > CHO + HO 2 	 .0E13	 38.9
176. CH 2 O + ClO 	 > CHO + HOCl 	 1.2E13 	 2.0
CHClO Reactions
*
177. CHClO 	 > CHO + Cl 	 2.2E16 	 76.6
4.3E11 5 	72.3
*
178. CHClO 	 > CClO + H 	 1.2E15 	 88.2 #
5.4E09 5 	84.7
179. CHClO 	 > CO + HCl 	 5.2E13*	 40.0
8.6E10 4 	34.1
180. CHClO + OH 	 > CClO + H 2 O 	 7.5El2 	 1.2
181. CHClO + O 	 > CClO + OH 	 8.8El2 	 3.5
182. CHClO + O 2 	 > CClO + HO 2 	4.5E12	 41.8
183. CHClO + Cl 	 > CClO + HCl 	 2.4E13 	 0.5
184. CHClO + CH 3 	 > CH 4 + CClO 	 2.5E10 	 6.0
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3 01185. CHClO + CH 3 	 > CHO + CH 	 1.5E13 	 8.8
186. C11010 + 01O 	 > CCl0 + HOCl 	 1.1E13 	 0.5
187.CHClO + H 	 > CHO + 11Cl 	 2.0El3 	 4.5
CCl 2O Reactions
188. 0Cl 2 0 	 > CClO + Cl 1.2El6" 	 75.5
1.3El2# 	 68.0
189. 0Cl 2 0 + OH 	 > 0ClO + HOCl 	 1.0E13 	 15.0
190. 0Cl 2 0 + 0 	 > 0ClO + 01O 	 2.0E13 	 17.0
191. C01 2 O + O2 	 > 001O + ClO 2 	5.4E13	 73.6
192. 0Cl 20 + H 	 > 0Cl0 + 11Cl 	 5.0E13 	 2.5
193.CCl2O + CH3 	 > 0ClO + CH 3 Cl 	 1.9El3 	 12.9
194. 0Cl 20 + Cl 	 > 0Cl0 + Cl 2 	3.2E14	 23.5
CH3CHO Reactions
195. CH 3 CHO 	 > CH 3 + CHO 	 3.8El5 	 78.5
196. CH 3 CHO + OH 	 > 011 3 CO + H 2 O 	 3.4El2 	 -0.6
197. CH 3 CHO + 0 	 > CH 3 CO + OH 	 5.0E12 	 1.8
198. CH 3 CHO + HO 2 -> CH 3 C0 + H 2 0 2 	1.5E11	 9.0
199. CH 3 CHO + O 2 	 > CH 3 CO + HO2 	 1.0E13 	 38.9
200. CH 3 CHO + CH 3 -> CH 3 CO + CH 4 	8.5E10	 6.0
CH2CHOH Reactions
201. CH2 CHOH + OH -> CH 2 CHO + H 2 0 	 1.0E13 	 l.7
202. CH 2 CHOH + O 	 > CH 2 CHO + OH 	 1.3E13 	 5.5
203. CH 2 CHO 	 > CH 2 CO + H 	 3.9E13 	 11.2
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CH2 CO Reactions
204. CH 2 CO 	 > CH2 + CO 	 3.0E14 	 70.9
205. CH 2 CO + H 	 > CH3 + CO 	 3.4E13 	 1.9
206. 	 > CHCO + H 2 	 7.6E13 	 8.0
207. CH 2 CO + OH 	 > CH 2 O + CHO 	 1.0E13 	 0.0
208. 	 > CHCO + H 2 O 	 7.6E12 	 3.0
209. CH2 CO + O 	 > CHCO + OH 	 1.0E12 	 8.0
210. 	 > CHO + CO 	 1.7E12 	 1.4
211. 	 > CHO + CHO 	 2.0E13 	 2.3
CHCO Reactions
212. CHCO + OH 	 > CHO + CHO 	 1.0El3 	 0.0
213. CHCO + O 	 > CHO + CO 	 3.4E13 	 2.0
CHO Reactions
214. CHO + Ar 	 > CO + H + Ar 	 2.5E14 	 16.7
215. CHO + OH 	 > CO + H 2O 	 5.0E13 	 0.0
216. CHO + O 	 > CO + OH 	 3.0E13 	 0.0
217. CHO + HO2 	 > CO + H 2 O 2 	 5.0E12 	 0.0
218. CHO + O2 	 > CO + HO 2 	 3.0El3 	 0.0
219. CHO + H 	 > CO + H 2 	 .0E14	 0.0
220. CHO + Cl 	 > CO + HCl 	 1.5E13 	 0.0
221. CHO + CH3 	> CO + CH 4 	 1.0E12 	 0.0
CClO Reactions
222. CClO 	 > CO + Cl 	 1.3E14 	 8.0
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223. CClO + OH 	 > CO + HOCl 	 3.3El2 	 0.0
224. CClO + 0 	 > CO + Cl0 	 0.0
225. 	 > CO2 + Cl 	 1.0E13 	 0.0
226. CClO + O2 	> CO + Cl0 2 	 0.6
227. 	 > CO2 + Cl0 	 1.0E13 	 0.0
228. CClO + H 	 > CO + HCl 	 3.5E16 -0.79 	 5.0
229. 	 > CHO + Cl 	 3.9E09 	 1.15 -0.2
230. CClO + CH3 	> CO + CH 3 Cl 	 3.3El2 	 0.0
231. CClO + Cl 	 > CO + Cl 2 	 1.5E19 -2.17 	 1.5
CO Reactions
232. CO + OH 	 > CO2 + H 	 4.4E06 	 1.5 	 -0.7
233. CO + 0 	 > CO 2 	 5.9El5 	 4.1
234. CO + HO 2 	> CO 2 + OH 	 1.5El4 	 23.5
235. CO + 02 	> CO2 + O 	 2.5El3 	 47.6
236. CO + ClO 	 > CO2 + Cl 	 6.0Ell 	 17.0
Beta Scission
237. CH 3 O. 	 > CH 2 O + H 	 l.00El4 	 25.0
238. CH 2 ClO. 	 > CH2 O + Cl 	 2.36E14 	 1.7
239. CHCl 2 O. 	 > CHClO + Cl 	 1.59E15 	 1.5
240. CCl 3 O. 	 > CCl 2 O + Cl 	 5.47El5 	 1.5
241. CH 3 C.Cl 2 	> CH 2 CCl 2 + H 	 2.08E13 	 40.9
242. CH 3 C.HCl 	 > CH2 CHCl + H 	 2.2lEl3 	 46.8
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243. C.H2 CH 2 Cl 	 > C 2 H4 + Cl 	 3.13E13 	 19.4
244. C.H 2 CCl 3 	> CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 1.35E14 	 19.4
245. C 2 Cl 5 	> C 2 Cl 4 + Cl	 2.51E13 	 15.5
246. CHCl 2 C.Cl 2 	 > CHClCCl 2 + Cl 	 2.51E13 	 19.9
247. C.H 2 CHCl 2 	> CHCHCl + Cl	 4.59E14 	 22.4
248. CCl 2 C.Cl 	 > CClCCl + Cl 	 1.12E14 	 24.5
249. CH 2 C.Cl 	 > CHCCl + H 	 6.00E13 	 40.6
250. CHClC.Cl 	 > CHCCl + Cl 	 2.35E14 	 19.2
251. CCl 2 C.H 	 > CHCCl + Cl 	 5.72E14 	 19.6
252. CHCHCl 	 > C 2 H2 + Cl	 6.00E12 	 23.3
253. CC=C. 	 > CC=C + H 	 4.00E12 	 36.5
254. CH 3 C.O 	 > CH3 + CO 	 3.00E12 	 16.7
Miscellaneous Reactions for Chlorinated Compounds
255. H + Cl 	 > HCl 	 1.00E17 	 0.0
256. Cl 2 	> Cl + Cl	 7.69E08 	 55.6
257. HCl + O 	 > OH + Cl 	 6.03E12 	 6.6
258. OH + HCl 	 > H 2 O + Cl 	 2.45E12 	 1.1
259.HOCl + O 	 > OH + ClO 	 6.03E12 	 4.4
260. Cl2 + OH 	 > Cl + HOCl 	 8.43E11 	 1.8
261. Cl + O2 	> O + ClO	 8.77E14 	 55.0
262. Cl + H2 	> HCl + H	 7.94E13 	 5.3
263. Cl + HO 2 	> HCl + O 2	 1.08E13 	 0.1
264. Cl + H02 	> ClO + OH	 2.42E13 	 2.3
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265. H2 + ClO 	 > H + HOC? 	 6.03E11 	 9.6
266. ClO + Cl 	 > O + Cl 2 	 1.05E12 	 9.2
267. OH + HOC? 	 > H2O + ClO 	 1.81E12 	 1.0
268. CCl 2 + Cl 	 > CCl 3	 1.58E13 	 0.0
269. CCl 2 + H 	 > CHCl 2 	 1.00E14 	 0.0
270. Cl + O + Ar 	 > ClO + Ar 	 2.70E15 	 -1.8
Miscellaneous Reactions for Oxy-Compounds
271. O2 + Ar 	 > O + O + Ar 	 1.20E14 	 107.6
272. H + O 2 + Ar 	 > HO 2 + Ar 	 7.00E17 -0.80 	 0.0
273. H + O 2 	> OH + O	 2.20E14 	 16.8
274. O + H 2 O 	 > OH + OH 	 1.50E10 	 1.14 17.2
275. H + H 2 O 	 > H2 + OH 	 4.60E08 	 1.60 18.6
276. H + OH + Ar 	 > H 2 O + Ar 	 7.50E23 -2.60 	 0.0
277. O + HO 2 	 > OH + O 2 	 2.30E13 	 0.0
278. OH + HO2 	> H 2 O + O 2 	 2.00E13 	 0.0
279. H + HO 2 	> OH + OH	 1.50E14 	 1.0
280. H + HO2 	> H2 + O 2 	 2.50E13 	 0.7
281. H2 O 2 	> OH + OH	 1.20E17 	 45.2
282. H 2 O2 + OH 	 > H 2O + HO 2 	 7.00E12 	 1.4
283. H2 O2 + O 	 > OH + HO 2 	 2.80E13 	 6.4
284. H 2 O 2 + H 	 > OH + H 2 O 	 1.00E13 	 3.6
285. H + O + Ar 	 > OH + Ar 	 2.29E14 	 3.9
286. H + H 	 > H 2 	 1.00E18 	 0.0
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Miscellaneous Reactions
287. C2Cl3 + O2 	> CCl 2 O + CClO 	 1.21E12 	 -0.8
288. CH 2 CCl +.O2 	 > CH 2 O + CClO 	 3.01E12 	 -0.3
289. CHCCl 2 + O 2 	> CCl 2 O + CHO 	 2.11E12 	 -0.6
290. CHClCCl + O 2 	> CHClO + CClO	 2.11El2 	 -0.6
291. CH 3 OO + CO 	 > CH 3 O + CO 2 	 4.50E12 	 19.5
Addition / Combination /Insertion Reactions
(QRRK Calculation Results) **
** Aparent rate constants by CHEMACT computer code analysis
Pressure dependent : rate expression given for 760 torr
Temperature range : 773 - 1273 °K
292. CHCl 2 + OH 	 > CHCl 2 OH 	 4.06E09 	 -6.2
293. 	 > CHClO + HCl 	 4.29E12 	 -1.6
294. 	 > CHClOH + Cl 	 1.44E13 	 2.0
295. CHCl 2 + 02 	 > CHCl2OO· 	 4.66E07 	 -12.2
296. 	 > CHCl 2 O . + O 	 9.89El1	 45.2
297. 	 > C.HClOOCl 	 4.29E04 	 3.2
298. 	 > CHClO + OCl 	 7.00E09 	 6.4
299. CHCl 2 + O 	 > CHCl 2 O 	 5.79E07 	 -3.3
300. 	 > CHClO + Cl 	 1.56E13 	 0.0
301. CHCl 2 + CH3 	 > CH 3 CHCl 2 	 1.21E11 	 -7.0
302. 	 > C 2 H 3 Cl + HCl 	 4.41E12 	 0.3
303. 	 > CH 3 CHCl + Cl 	 3.61E13 	 3.7
304. CHCl 2 + CCl 3 	 > C 2 HCl 5 	 5.37E09 	 -8.0
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305. CHCl 2 + 0Cl 3 	 > 0 2 01 4 + HCl 	 6.03E10 	 0.7
306. 	 > CHClCCl 2 + Cl 	 1.64E12 	 2.8
307. CHCl 2 + CHCl 2 	 > CHCl 2 CHCl 2 	3.22E10	 -8.5
308. 	 > C 2 HCl 3 + HCl 	 2.55E11 	 -0.9
309. 	 > CHCl 2 CHCl + Cl 	 1.73E13 	 2.1
310. CHCl 2 + HO 2 	 > CHCl2OOH 	 1.86E08 	 -9.1
311. 	 > CHCl 2 O + OH 	 6.58E12 	 -0.3
312. CCl 2 + OH 	 > CCl 2 OH 	 5.55E08 	 -4.1
313. 	 > CCl 2 O + H 	 1.57E13 	 0.0
314. 	 > CHCl 2 O 	 2.56E04 	 0.5
315. 	 > CHClO + Cl 	 1.80E11 	 3.6
316. CCl 2 + O 2 	 > C.Cl 2 OO. 	 1.54E04 	 -2.3
317. 	 > CCl 2 O + O 	 2.07E10 	 5.2
318. 	 > Cl 2 CO 2 	5.43E00	 -4.9
319. 	 > C.OCl 2 O. 	 9.31E01 	 -2.3
320. 	 > COCl 2 + O 	 4.66E08 	 0.8
322. CCl 2 + CH3 	 > CH 3 CCl 2 	4.15E10	 -7.3
323. 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + H 	 2.39E13 	 1.1
324. CCl 2 + CH4 	 > CH 3 CHCl 2 	1.85E12	 13.5
325. 	 > CH 3 CHCl + Cl 	 6.33E14 	 31.6
326. 	 > C 2 H 3 Cl + HCl 	 6.96E13 	 25.5
327. CCl 2 + CHCl 3 	 > C 2 HCl 5 	7.39E11	 11.9
328. 	 > C 2 01 4 + HCl 	 1.08E13 	 24.0
329. 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 2.91E14 	 26.7
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Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
330. CCl 2 + CCl3 	> C 2 Cl 5 	 4.23E08 	 -5.3
331. 	 > C 2 Cl 4 + Cl 	 6.31E12 	 0.0
332. CCl 2 + HO 2 	> CCl 2 OOH 	 4.09E06 	 -3.5
333. 	 > CCl 2 O + OH 	 8.00E12 	 0.0
334. CCl 2 + CCl 2 	 > C 2 Cl 4 	 6.38E11 	 -2.5
335. 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + Cl 	 1.09E14 	 10.4
336. CCl 2 + O 	 > CCl 2 O 	 4.17E06 	 -3.6
337. 	 > CClO + Cl 	 1.58E13 	 0.0
338. CCl 2 + CHCl 2 	> CHCl 2 CCl 2 	1.84E07	 -6.1
339. 	 > C 2 HCl 3 + Cl 	 3.16E12 	 0.0
340. CCl 2 + CH 2 Cl 	 > CH 2 ClCCl 2 	3.14E08	 -5.6
341. 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl	 8.01E12 	 0.0
342. CCl 3 + OH 	 > CCl 3 OH 	 9.13E09 	 -5.5
343. 	 > CCl 2 O + HCl 	 1.62E13 	 -0.3
344. 	 > CCl 2 OH + Cl 	 8.65E12 	 4.3
345. CCl 3 + O 2 	> CCl 3 OO. 	 7.33E06 	 -13.5
346. 	 > CCl 3 O.+ O 	 1.14E14 	 50.5
347. 	 > C.Cl 2 OOCl 	 4.26E04 	 3.0
348. 	 > CCl 2 O + OCl 	 1.11E10 	 6.3
349. CCl 3 + O 	 > CCl 3 O 	 8.60E07 	 -3.1
350. 	 > CCl 2 O + Cl 	 1.98E13 	 0.0
351. CCl 3 + CH3 	> CH 3 CCl 3 	 2.54El0 	 -9.0
352. 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + HCl 	 7.88E11 	 -1.8
353. 	 > CH 3 CCl 2 + Cl	 3.80E13 	 1.9
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Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
354. 0Cl 3 + HO 2 	> CCl 3 OOH 	 5.50E07 	 -8.6
355. 	 > CCl 3 O + OH 	 5.81E12 	 -0.1
356. CH3 + CH 3 	> C 2 H 6 	 2.95E12 	 -3.3
357. 	 > C2 H5 + H 	 1.33E13 	 11.9
358. C 2 H5 + Cl 	 > C 2 H 5 Cl 	 1.64E12 	 -3.7
359. 	 > C 2 H4 + HCl 	 7.28E13 	 4.4
360. C 2 H3 + Cl 	 > C 2 H 3 Cl 	 9.16E10 	 -5.9
361. 	 > C 2 H2 + HCl 	 1.29E13 	 -0.2
362. CH 2 CCl + Cl 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 	 2.36E11 	 -6.0
363. 	 > C 2 HCl + HCl 	 1.51E13 	 0.9
364. CHClCCl + Cl 	 > C 2 HCl 3 	 1.63E12 	 -4.1
365. 	 > C 2 Cl 2 + HCl 	 1.77E13 	 3.4
366. 	 > CHCCl 2 + Cl 	 6.66E13 	 6.8
367. CHCCl 2 + 01 	 > C 2 HCl 3 	 1.79E12 	 -4.0
368. 	 > C 2 Cl 2 + HCl 	 l.92E13 	 3.7
369. 	 > CHClCCl + 01 	 1.63E14 	 7.1
370. CH2 CHCl + OH 	 > CH 2 CHClOH 	 1.41E08 	 -6.7
371. 	 > CH 2 CHOH + 01 	 2.67E12 	 1.5
372. 	 > CH 3 CHClO 	 1.66E03 	 8.5
373. 	 > CH3 + CHClO 	 3.26E08 	 14.9
374. 	 > CH 3 CHO + Cl 	 4.95E09 	 11.9
375. CH 2 CHCl + OH 	 > CH 2 OHCHCl 	 2.58E10 	 -6.2
376. 	 > CH 2 ClCH 2 O 	 1.44E06 	 1.0
377. 	 > CH 2 Cl + CH 2 O 	 3.39E10 	 7.8
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Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
378. CH 2 CHCl + OH 	 > CH 2 ClCHO + H 	 4.78E09 	 7.7
379. CH 2 CHCl + O 	 > CH 2 CHClO 	 1.65E08 	 -7.9
380. 	 > CH2 + CHClO 	 1.67El2 	 1.2
381. CH 2 CHCl + O 	 > CH 2 OCHCl 	 4.07E08 	 -4.2
382. 	 > CH 2 O + CHCl 	 3.15E12 	 1.5
383. CH 2 CHCl + H 	 > CH 2 CH 2 Cl 	 1.71E09 	 0.2
384. 	 > C 2 H4 + Cl 	 1.33E13 	 5.8
385. CH 2 CCl 2 + OH 	 > CH2 CCl 2 OH 	 4.11E06 	 -5.8
386. 	 > CH 2 CClOH + Cl 	 2.89E12 	 2.2
387. 	 > CH 3 CCl 2 O 	 2.5lE01 	 11.6
388. 	 > CH 3 CClO + Cl 	 2.60E08 	 15.0
389. 	 > CH3 + 001 2 O 	 1.09El7 	 16.0
390. CH 2 CCl 2 + OH 	 > CH2 OHCCl 2 	 6.79E09 	 -6.1
391. 	 > CHCl 2 CH 2 O 	 l.64E05 	 5.8
392. 	 > CHCl 2 CHO + H 	 8.16E09 	 13.4
393. 	 > CHCl 2 + CH 2 O 	 1.72E10 	 12.1
394. CH 2 CCl 2 + O 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 O 	 l.96E06 	 -0.1
395. 	 > CH2 + CCl 2 O 	 5.40El1	 4.5
396. CH 2 CCl 2 + O 	 > CH 2 OCCl 2 	 8.66E09 	 -5.2
397. 	 > CH2 O + CCl 2 	 2.27E11 	 -1.0
398. CH2 CCl 2 + H 	 > CH2 CHCl 2 	7.67E07	 -0.6
399. 	 > C 2 H 3 Cl + Cl 	 7.01E12 	 6.5
400. C 2 HCl 3 + OH 	 > CHClCCl 2 OH 	 2.0lE07 	 -6.2
401. 	 > CHClCHClOH + Cl 2.89E12 	 2.4
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Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
402. C 2HCl 3 + OH 	 > CH 2 ClCCl 2 O 	 9.16E01 	 9.5
403. 	 > CH 2 ClCClO + Cl 	 9.89E08 	 12.9
404. 	 > CHCl + CCl 2 O 	 5.96E07 	 14.1
405. C 2HCl 3 + OH 	 > CHClOHC.Cl 2 	1.12E07	 -6.0
406. 	 > CCl 2CHOH + Cl 	 2.71E12 	 2.2
407. 	 > CHCl 2 CHClO 	 2.59E02 	 10.5
408. 	 > CHCl 2 CHO + Cl 	 6.10E08 	 14.2
409. 	 > CHCl 2 + CHClO 	 1.78E08 	 15.9
410. C 2HCl 3 + O 	 > CHClCCl 2 O 	 9.27E09 	 0.6
411. 	 > CHCl + CCl 2 O 	 3.83E11 	 4.9
412. C 2HCl 3 + O 	 > CHClOCCl 2 	1.08E10	 -3.3
413. 	 > CHClO + CCl 2 	6.46El1	 1.0
414. C 2HCl 3 + H 	 > CHClCHCl 2 	5.49E08	 1.0
415. 	 > CHClCHCl + Cl 	 7.04E12 	 7.5
416. C 2HCl 3 + H 	 > CH2ClCCl 2 	1.13E09	 -1.1
417. 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 1.01E13 	 5.8
418. C 2 Cl 4 + OH 	 > CCl 2 CCl 2OH 	 2.19E07 	 -6.1
419. 	 > CCl 2 CClOH + Cl 	 5.80E12 	 2.4
420. 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 O 	 4.42E02 	 9.5
421. 	 > CHCl 2 + CCl 2 O 	 4.80E08 	 14.1
422. 	 > CHCl 2 CClO + Cl 	 8.69E08 	 13.0
423. C 2 Cl 4 + O 	 > CCl 2 CCl 2 O 	 1.09El2 	 -12.1
424. 	 > CCl 2 + CCl 2 O 	 1.39E13 	 -8.4
425. C 2 Cl 4 + H 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 	9.07E07	 2.7















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The oxidation and pyrolysis thermal decomposition of chloroform in five different
reaction environments and argon bath gas was carried out in a tubular flow reactor. The
reactions were studied at a total pressure of 1 atmosphere with residence times of 0.2 -
2.0 seconds in the temperature range 535 - 800 °C.
Chloroform decay and product distributions were distinctly different in the absence
and presence of added O2 and/or CH4 . Increases in O2 concentration were observed to
speed reagent loss. Slower decay of chloroform occurred for the CHCl 3/CH4/Ar mix-
ture. In CHCl3/CH4/O2 , the major products were C 2Cl4 , CH2CCl2, C2HCl3 , HCl, CO
and CO2 over a wide temperature range. Minor products included CH2Cl2, CH 3 Cl2O and
C2H3Cl. When the CH 4 reactant was not present, C2Cl4 and CCl4 levels increased sig-
nificantly.
A detailed kinetic reaction mechanism to describe the important features of products
formation, and reagent loss was developed. The mechanism, consisting of 121 species
and 426 elementary reactions is based on thermochemical principles and Transition State
Theory, and describes the overall reaction process.
The mechanism development includes bimolecular Quantum RRK analysis of the
chemical activated adducts from recombination reactions of chlorinated hydrocarbon
radicals with OH, O, H02 , Cl0 and from addition reactions with O2 to correctly describe
the temperature and pressure dependence of plausible reaction pathways. Unimolecular
reactions are analyzed with unimolecular Quantum RRK analysis for the proper treatment
of fall-off dependencies.
The detailed chemical kinetic mechanism provides an adequate description of the
oxidative pyrolysis of CHCl 3 as evidenced by the successful prediction of the experimen-
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tally measured species profiles. According to the mechanism, the C2 compounds, as the
main products, C 2 Cl4 , CH,CCl 2 , C2HCl3 , C2H3Cl, C 2H4 and C 2H2 , result from chemi-
cally activated recombination of the C 1 radicals.
The major reaction pathways responsible for the formation and destruction of species
have been identified via the calculation rates and sensitivity analysis.
We conclude that the primary decomposition reaction pathway for chloroform is:
CHCl3 > HCl + :CCl 2 . High pressure limit rate constants obtained in this work
for the initial decomposition of Chloroform were determined as:
A (l/sec.) R2 (Kcal/mol)
CHCl3 	 > CCl2 + HCl2O	 l.6El4	 56.0
CHCl3 	 > CHCI2 + Cl	 2.5El6	 74.6
Rate constants for 1 atm and 773 - 1273 °C are
A (l/sec.) Ea (Kcal/mol)
CHCl 3 	 > CCl 2 + HCl2O	 5.2El2	 51.5
CHCl3 	 > CHCl2 + Cl	 5.7El2	 67.7
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APPENDIX 2. Cited and Estimated Kinetic Parameters
Summary of Symbol for Appendix References
JPC: Journal of Physical Chemistry
IJCK: International Journal of Chemical Kinetics
CST: Combustion Science and Technology
NIST: National Institute of Standards and Technology
Chemical Gas Kinetics Database (version 2.0) 1990
K-M: Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
Warnatz: Warnatz, J.,"Combustion Chemistry", (edited by Gardiner)
Spinger-Verlag, NY (1984)
BPS: Reid, R.C., Prausnitz, J.M. and Sherwood, T.K., " The Prop
erties of Gases and Liquids", 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill Co., NY,
1977
JPL: Jet Propulsion Laboratory
A-S: Allara, D.L. and Shaw, R., JPC Ref. Data, 9, 523 (1980)
#th Symposium: #th Symposium (International) on Combustion/The
Combustion Institute
T-H: Tsang, W. & Hampson, R.F., JPC Ref. Data, 15, 1087 (1986)
Herron: Herron, J.T., JPC Ref. Data, 17, 967 (1988)
Cvet: Cvetanovic, R.J., JPC Ref. Data, 16, 261 (1987)
DISSOC: apparent rate constants by DISSOC computer code
analysis
QRRK: apparent rate constant by CHEMACT computer code analysis
CPFIT: Computer code to determine the geometric mean frequency
(1/cm)
W-B: Won, Y.S.and Bozzelli, J.W. submitted in J. Phys. Chem.
E-P: Evans-Polanyi plot
("Evans-Polanyi" plot for a set of abstraction reaction.
This is a plot of Ea versus /\Hr from similar reactions
using data of K-M and NIST. 	 After completing the plot
obtain the best slop and put into form of general equation
for determination of Ea knowing only /\Hr.)
BE: Bond Energy (Kcal/mol)
@ Unit of A factor are cc/(mol sec.) for bomolecular reac
tions and 1/sec. for unimolecular reactions
$ Unit of Ea is Kcal/mol
* High pressure limit value
Pressure dependent : rate expression given for 760 torr
Temperature range : 773 - 1273 °K
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CH3 Cl
Reaction 	 EaS 	 Source
CH3Cl 	 > CH 3 	 + Cl 2.63E15*2.63E15, 	 81.6 	 a
2.40E13 	 77.2 DISSOC
CH3Cl + OH 	 > CH2Cl + H 2 O 	 1.32E12 	 2.3 	 b
CH3Cl + HO2 	> CH2Cl + H2O2 	 9.00E10 	 8.5 	 c
CH 3 Cl + H 	 > CH3 + HCl 	 1.00E14 	 7.6 	 b
CH 3 Cl + 0 	 > CH 2 Cl + OH 	 1.70E13 	 7.3 	 b
	 > CH 2 Cl + OH 	 2.00E13 	 7.8 	 d
CH 3 Cl + 0 2 	> CH 2 Cl + HO 2 	 2.00E13 	 52.7 	 e
CH3Cl + CH3 	> CH 2 Cl + CH 4 	 3.31E11 	 9.4 	 b
CH 3 Cl + Cl 	 > CH 2 Cl + HCl 	 3.2E13 	 3.1 	 f
CH 3 Cl + Cl 	 > CH3 + Cl 2 	 1.0E14 	 25.0 	 b
a. A factor based on /\S for reverse reaction.
A_1 taken as that for CH 3 + CH3 (A=2.5E13 Ref: A-S
Ea = /\Hr - RT (BE Ref: Benson,S.W, JPC 87, 243, 1983)
b. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termolec
ular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
c. A factor taken as 1/2 that for CH 4 + H02 	 > CH3 + H 2 0 2
(A=1.81E11 Ref: T-H) 	 Ea = /\Hr + 3
d. Herron,J.T. , J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 17, 967, 1988
e. A factor taken as 1/2 that for CH 4 + 02 	 > CH 3 + HO 2
(A=4.0E13, Ea= Hr, Ref: T-H) 	 Ea = /\Hr + 1/2
f. Weissman,M. and Benson,S.W., IJCK, 16, 307, 1984
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CH 2 Cl 2
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
CH2 Cl 2 	> CH2Cl + Cl 	 1.06E16 	 80.8 	 a
	
3.53E13 	 74.8 	 DISSOC
CH 2 Cl 2 + OH 	 > CHCl 2 + H 2 0 	 2.57E12 	 2.2 	 b
CH 2 Cl 2 + HO2 	> CHCl 2 + H 2 0 2 	 6.00E10 	 15.3 	 c
CH 2 Cl 2 + H 	 > CH2Cl + HCl 	 7.00E13 	 7.3 	 d
CH 2 Cl 2 + O 	 > CHCl 2 + OH 	 6.79E12 	 4.7 	 e
	> CHCl 2 + OH 	 6.00E12 	 5.8 	 f
CH 2 Cl 2 + O2 	 > CHCl 2 + HO 2 	 1.34E13 	 50.3 	 g
CH 2 Cl 2 + CH3 	> CHCl 2 + CH 4 	 6.76E10 	 7.2 	 b
CH 2 Cl 2 + Cl 	 > CHCl 2 + HCl 	 5.00E13 	 2.9 	 b
CH 2 Cl 2 + Cl 	 > CH 2 Cl + Cl 2 	 1.00E14 	 21.4 	 b
a. A factor based on /\S for reverse reaction.
A	 taken as that for CH 3 CH2 + CH3 (A=2.0E13 	 Ref: A-S)-1
Ea = /\Hr - RT (BE Ref: Benson,S.W., JPC, 87, 243, 1983)
b. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
c. A factor taken as 1/3 that for CH 4 + H02 	 > CH3 + H 2 0 2
(A=1.81E11 	 Ref: T-H)
Ea = /\Hr + 5.0
d. Kerr & Moss ( A=1.1E13, Ea=6.1 ) 	 modified by JWB
e. A & Ea based on the activity sequence of atoms and radicals
Ea = (Ea CH2Cl2+OH 	 EaCH2Cl2+H) * 1/2
A = (ACH2Cl2+OH ACH2Cl2+H) * 1/2 	 (will be omitted)
f. Herron,J.T. 	 JPC Ref. Data, 17, 967, 1988
g. A factor taken as 1/3 that for CH 4 + 02 	 > CH3 + HO 2
(A=4.0E13, Ea= Hr, Ref: T-H) 	 Ea = /\Hr + 1/2
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CHCl 3
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
*CHCl 3 	> CHCl 2 + Cl 	 2.5E16 	 74.6 	 a
	
5.7E12 	 67.7 DISSOC
*CHCl 3 	> CCl 2 + HCl 	 1.6E14 	 56.0 	 b
	
5.2E12 	 51.5 DISSOC
CHCl 3 + OH 	 > CCl 3 + 1 2 0 	 3.3E12 	 2.3 	 c
CHCl 3 + O2 	> CCl 3 + HO 2 	 1.0E13 	 47.2 	 d
CHCl 3 + HO2 	> CCl 3 + H2O2 	 4.5E10 	 14.2 	 e
CHCl 3 + H 	 > CHCl 2 + HCl 	 3.6E12 	 6.2 	 f
CHCl 3 + O 	 > CCl 3 + OH 	 5.2E12 	 4.4 	 g
	
3.0E12 	 4.9 	 h
CHCl 3 + CH3 	 > CCl 3 + CH 4 	 1.9E10 	 5.8 	 i
CHCl 3 + CH3 	> CHCl 2 + CH 3 Cl 	 2.4E13 	 12.0 	 j
CHCl 3 + Cl 	 > CCl 3 + HCl 	 1.6El3 	 3.3 	 k
CHCl 3 + Cl 	 > CHCl 2 + Cl 2 	 1.0E14 	 21.0 	 i
CHCl 3 + CCl 2 	> CCl 3 + CHCl 2 	 2.0E12 	 29.7 	 1
a. A factor based on /\S reverse reaction
A_1 taken as that for 2-C 3 H7 + CH3 (A = 1.6E13 Ref: A-S)
Ea.= 	 - RT (BE Ref: Benson,S.W., JPC, 87, 243, 1983)
b. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 13 ' 72 * 3 = 1.57E14
Ea = 56 in this work 	 (cf: Hr=41.14)
(Ref: A = 5.0E13, Ea>56 Kcal/mole
Benson,S.W. and Spokes,G.N., 11th Symposium, 95, 1966)
c. Cohen,N. & Westberg,K.R., Aerospace Report No. ATR-88(7073)
-3, 1988
d. A factor taken as 1/4 that for CH 4 + 02 	 > CH 3 + HO 2
(A = 4.04El3, Ea = /\Hr, Ref: T-H) 	 Ea = /\Hr + 1/2
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e. A factor taken as 1/4 that for CH 4 + HO ² 	CH3 + H 2 0 2
(A = 1.81E11, Ea = /\Hr+l.6, Ref: T-H) 	 Ea = /\Hr + 7
f. A = ACH2Cl²+H * 1/3 = 3.57E12
CR 4 + H 	 (A = 1.3E14) 	 1/3
CH 3 Cl + H 	 (A = 3.7E13) 1/3 	 (Ref: K-M)
CH2Cl2² + H (A = 1.1E13)
Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" plot (Ref: Kerr and Moss)
g. A = ACH4+O * 1/4
Ea based on activity sequence of atoms and radicals
Ea = (EaCHC13+OH 	 EaCHCl3+H) * 1/ ²
(CH 4 + O 	 > CH3 + OH 	 A=².1E13, Ea = 9.0 Ref: K-M)
h. Herron,J.T., JPC Ref. Data, 17, 967, 1988
i. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo-
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
j. A = ACCl4+CH3 * 3/4 * 154/119.5 (Ref: K-M)
Ea=1²
k. Parmar, S.M. and Benson, S.W., JPC, 9², ²65², 1988
l. Ea = /\Hr + 2.0 (private communication with Tsang, W.)
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CCl 4
Reaction 	 A	 Ea 	 Source
CCl4 	 > CCl 3 + Cl 	 ².6E16 	 68.3 	 a
	 1.9El3# 	 59.3 	 DISSOC
CCl 4 + OH 	 > CCl 3 + HOCl 	 6.0El1 	 4.6 	 b
CCl 4 + H 	 > CCl 3 + HCl 	 l.²El² 	 5.0 	 c
CCl 4 + O 	 > CCl 3 + ClO 	 3.0E11 	 4.4 	 d
CCl 4 + CH3 
	> CCl 3 + CH 3 Cl 	 4.0E11 	 9.1 	 e
CCl 4 + Cl 	 > CCl 3 + Cl 2 	 l.0El4 	 20.0 	 f
CCl 3 + Cl 2 	> CCl 4 + Cl 	 4.8E11 	 2.5 	 g
CCl 2 + Cl ² 	> CCl 4 	 l.5E13 	 6.0 	 h
a. A based on /\S for reverse reaction
A_ l taken as that for i-C 4H9 + CH 3 (A= ².0El3 	 Ref:A-S)
Ea = Hr - RT 	 (BE ref: Benson, S.W . ., JPC, 87, ²43, 1983)
b. Atkinson, R. et al., JPC Ref. Data, 18, 881 (1989)
(cf: /\Hr=14.1)
c. Ea from Kerr & Moss
A = ACHCl3+H * 1/3
d. Herron, J.T., JPC Ref. Data, 17, 967, 1988 (Hr=6.9)
e. Currie, J., et al., IJCK, 6, 481, 1974
f. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
g. A_ 1 taken as that for CCl 4 + Cl (Ref: K-M) and microscopic
reversibility
h. A_ 1 = 6 * 10¹³.7² and microscopic reversibility
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CH 2 CHCl
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
CH 2 CHCl 	 > C 2 H2 + HCl 	 5.3E13; 	 68.7 	 a
2.5E13#	67.6 DISSOC
CH 2 CHCl 	 > C 2H3 + Cl 	 4.1E15* 	 91.7 	 b4
4.8El3' 	 86.6 DISSOC
CH2CHCl + OH 	 > CHCHCl + H 2 0 	 1.2E13 	 4.0 	 c
CH 2CHCl + OH 	 > CH 2 CCl + H 2 0 	 6.0E12 	 4.0 	 d
CH 2 CHCl + 0 	 > CHCHCl + OH	 2.0E12 	 5.2 	 e
CH 2 CHCl + O2 	> CHCHCl + HO 2 	 1.4E13 	 57.4 	 f
CH 2 CHCl + O2 	> CH 2 CCl + HO 2 	 1.1E13 	 56.0 	 g
CH 2 CHCl + H 	 > C 2 H3 + HCl 	 1.0E13 	 6.5 	 h
CH 2 CHCl + CH3 	> C 2H3 + CH 3 Cl 	 2.7E11 	 9.8 	 i
CH 2 CHCl + Cl 	 > CHCHCl + HCl 	 5.0E13 	 7.0 	 j
a. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 ¹³.7² * 1 = 5.3E¹³
Ea = /\Hr + 45 	 (Ref: Zabel, F., IJCK, 9, 651, 1977)
Manion,J.A. & Louw.R., Recueil des Travaux Chimiques des
Pays-Bas, 105/10, 442, 1986
b. A based on /\S for reverse reaction
A-1 taken as that for C 2 H 3 + CH 3 (A = 2.0E13, Ref: Dean,
A.M., JPC, 89, 4600, 1985)
Ea = 91.7 (Ref: Manion & Louw, Recuil des Travaux
Chimiques des Pays-Bas, 105, 442, 1986)
c. A = AC2H3Cl+OH * 2/ 3
(Ref: Liu & Jonah, JPC, 93, 4092, 1989)
d. A = AC2U3C1+QH * 1/3
(ref: Liu and Jonah, JPC, 93, 4092, 1989)
e. A and Ea based on the activity sequence of atoms and
radicals from Bozzelli's note 	 (/\Hr=1.98)
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f. A = AC2H4+O2 * 2/4 * 2/3 = 1.4E13
Ea = 	 = 57.4
(C 2H4 + O 2 A=4.22E13, Ea= Hr=57.6 Ref: T-H)
* 1/4 = 1.1E13g. A = AC2H4+O2
Ea = /Hr + 1/2 = 56.0
h. Barat,D.L. & Bozzelli,J.W.,"Reaction of Atomic Hydrogen
with Vinyl Chloride", submitted to J. Phys. Chem., 1988
1. A = ACH2CHCl+H * 1/ 2
Ea = E CH2CHCl+H * 1.5
j Manion,J.A. and Louw,R., J. Chem. Perk. Trans., 2, 1547,
1988
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CH 2 CCl 2
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
CH 2 CCl 2 	> CH 2 CCl + Cl 	 1.17E16	86.6	 a
1.39E14 4 	80.6	 DISSOC
CH 2 CCl 2 	> C 2HCl + HCl 	 1.05E14*, 	 69.1 	 b
4.23E13 4 	67.7	 DISSOC
CH 2 CCl 2 + OH 	 > CHCCl 2 + H 2 0 	 8.00E12 	 6.0 	 c
CH 2 CCl 2 + 0 	 > CHCCl 2 + OH 	 7.59E12 	 4.0 	 d
CH 2 CCl 2 + O 2 	> CHCCl 2 + HO 2 	 1.06E13 	 61.6 	 e
CH 2 CCl 2 + H 	 > CH 2 CCl + HCl 	 1.20E13 	 5.5 	 f
CH 2 CCl 2 + H 	 > CHCCl 2 + H 2 	 1.58El3 	 6.0 	 g
CH 2 CCl 2 + CH3 	> CH2 CCl + CH 3 Cl 6.00E12 	 8.3 	 h
CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 > CHCCl 2 + HCl 	 3.33E13 	 7.0 	 i
a. A factor based upon entropy change for reverse
taken as that for C 3 H 5 + CH 3 (A = 2.0E13 Ref:A-S)
Ea = /\Hr - RT
b. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10¹³7² * 2
Ea = /\Hr + 45 (Ref: Zabel,F., IJCK, 9, 651, 1977)
c. A = AC2H3Cl+OH * 2/ 3 * 2/3 (Ref: Liu, JPC, 93, 4092, 1989)
Ea from E-P plot (/\Hr=-9.71)
d. A & Ea based upon the activity sequence of atom and radical
for H transfer abstraction reaction 1/2 = from Bozzelli's note
7.59E12A = (ACH2CCl2+H 	 =* ACH2CCl2+OH)1/2 
Ea = (Ea EaCH2CCl2+H 	 EaCH2CCl2+OH) * 1/2 = 4.0
e. A = ACH2CH2+O2 * 2/4 * 1/2 = 1.06E13
Ea = 	 + 1/2 = 61.1 (Ref: T-H)
f. Won, Y.S. and Bozzelli, J.W. submitted in J. Phys. Chem.
g. A = ACH2CH2+H * 2/4 * 1/2 = 1.58El3 (Ref: Kerr & Moss)
h. A = ACH2CCl2+H * 1/2 	 Ea = ECH2CCl2+H * 1.5
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i. Estimated from following reactions
A 	 Ea 	 Ref
CH4 + Cl 	 > CH3 + HCl 	 5.00E13 	 3.9 	 Benson
CH 3 Cl + Cl 	 > CH 2 Cl + HCl 	 3.16E13 	 3.1 	 Benson
CH 2 Cl 2 + Cl 	 > CHCl 2 + HCl 	 5.00E13 	 2.9 	 K-M
CHCl 3 + Cl 	 > CCl 3 + HCl 	 2.00E13 	 2.8 	 K-M
C 2 H 6 + Cl 	 > C 2H5 + HCl 	 l.00E14 	 1.0 	 Benson
C 2 H4 + Cl 	 > C 2H3 + HCl 	 1.00E14 	 7.0 	 Benson
C 2 H 2 + Cl 	 > C 2H + HC1 	 1.57E14 	 16.9 	 Benson
C 2 H 3 Cl + Cl 	 > C 2H2 Cl + HCl 	 5.00E13 	 7.0 	 Louw
( Benson: IJCK, 16, 307, 1984
Louw : J. Chem. Perk. Trans, 2, 1547, 1988)
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CHClCCl 2
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
CHClCCl 2 	> CHClCCl + Cl	 4.9E15: 	 86.9 	 a
3.2E14 1' 	 82.8 DISSOC
*CHClCCl 2 	> CHCCl 2 + Cl 	 2.0E15, 	 86.5 	 b
1.4E14'7 	82.6 DISSOC
*CHClCCl 2 	> C 2 Cl 2 + HCl 	 5.3E134 	 74.4 	 c
2.7E13"' 	 73.3 DISSOC
CHC1CCl 2 + OH 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + H 2 O 	 3.0E12 	 5.8 	 d
CHClCCl 2 + O 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + OH 	 3.1E12 	 7.0 	 e
CHClCCl 2 + 02 	> C 2 Cl 3 + HO 2 	 2.3E12 	 61.9 	 f
CHClCCl 2 + H 	 > CHClCCl + HCl 	 3.6E12 	 9.2 	 g
CHClCCl 2 + CH3 	 > CHClCCl + CH 3 Cl 5.0E12 	 13.8 	 h
CHClCCl 2 + Cl 	 > CCl 2 CCl + HCl 	 1.7E13 	 7.0 	 i
a. A based on AS for reverse reaction
A-1 taken as that for C4H7 + CH3 (A= 2.5E13 Ref: A-S)
Ea = /\Hr - RT
b. A based on /\S for reverse reaction
A-1 taken as that for C 4H7 + CH3 (A=2.5E13 Ref: A-S)
Ea = /\Hr - RT
c. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 ¹³7² * 1 = 5.25E13
Ea = 	 Hr + 45 (Ref: Zabel, F., IJCK, 9, 651, 1977)
* 1/3 * 1/2 	 (ref: Liu, JPC, 93, 4092, 1989)d. A=AC2H3Cl+OH
Ea from E-P plot (/\Hr=-9.4)
e. A = ACH2CH2+H * 1/4 * 1/5 = 3.12E12
Ea = 7.0
f. A = A 	 * 1/4 * 1/5 = 2.25E12
Ea =  	 = 61.0
g' A ACHCl3+H
Ea from E-P plot (/\Hr=-14.13)
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h. A =AC2HCl3+H * 1/2 = 5.0E12
Ea = E C2HC13+H * 1.5 = ¹³.8
(A and Ea based on the activity sequence of atoms and
radicals)
i. Estimated from following reactions
A 	 Ea 	 Ref
CH 4 + Cl 	 > CH 3 + HC1 	 5.00E13 	 3.9 	 Benson
CH 3 Cl + Cl 	 > CH 2 Cl + HCl 	 3.16E13 	 3.1 	 Benson
CH 2 Cl 2 + Cl 	 > CHCl 2 + HCl 	 5.00E13 	 2.9 	 K-M
CHCl 3 + Cl 	 > CCl3 + HCl3 	 2.00E13 	 2.8 	 K-M
C 2 H 6 + Cl 	 > C 2 H5 + HCl	 1.00E14 	 1.0 	 Benson
C 2 H 4 + Cl 	 > C 2 H 3 + HCl 	 1.00E14 	 7.0 	 Benson
C 2 H + Cl 	 > C 2 H + HCl 	 1.57E14 	 16.9 	 Benson
C 2 H3 Cl + Cl 	 > C 2 H 2 Cl + HCl 	 5.00E13 	 7.0 	 Louw
( Benson: IJCK, 16, 307, 1984
Louw : J. Chem. Perk. Trans, 2, 1547, 1988)
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C 2 CCl 4
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
*
0 2 Cl 4 	> C2Cl3 + Cl 	 3.5E16 4 	 86.8 	 a
	 1.0E15# 	81.5 DISSOC
*
0 2 Cl 4 	> CCl 2 + CCl 2 	 2.0E114 	 79.4 	 b
	 4.0E10# 	 76.9 DISSOC
C 2 Cl 4 + H 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + HCl 	 1.2E12 	 15.0 	 c
C 2 01 4 + OH 	 > C2Cl3 + HOC? 	 3.0E11 	 6.4 	 d
C2Cl4 + O 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + 010 	 1.5E11 	 6.0 	 e
C2Cl4 + CH 3 	> C2Cl3 + CH 3 Cl 	 4.0E12 	 11.5 	 f
C2Cl4 + Cl 	 > C2Cl3 + C l 2 	 6.3E14 	 23.5 	 g
a. A based on /\S for reverse reaction
A_ 1 taken that 2-0 5H 11 + CH 3 (A=1.59E13 Ref: A-S)
Ea = /\Hr - RT
b.A-1  taken as that for CC.0 + CC.0 (A=3.16E12 	 Ref:A-S)
and microscopic reversibility
Ea = Hr - RT
c. Tasng, W., 23rd Symposium, Orleans, France, 1990
d. /\Hr = 32.6
refer to CCl 4 + OH (/\Hr=14.6)
e. A = ACCl4+O * 1/²
Ea = ECCl4+O * 1.5
)
f. A = (ACCL4+CH3 * AC2Cl6+CH3)¹/²
Ea = (E
	
CCl4+CH3 	 EC2Cl6+CH3) * 1/² (Ref: K-M)
g . A = ACCl2O+Cl * 2 	 Ea = ECCl2O+Cl (Ref: K-M)
	
(cf: C2Cl6 + Cl 	 > C 2 Cl 5 + Cl2 2 	 .5E14	 19.5
CCl 4 + Cl 	 > CCl 3 + Cl 2 	 1.0E14 	 20.0)
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CH 3 CHCl 23 	 2
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
CH 3 CHCl2 	 > CH CHCl + HCl2 	 4.3E13*
	
57.7 	 a
2.9E13 71 	57.1 DISSOC
CH 3 CHCl 2 	 H	H3CHCl + Cl  6.2E15> C CHCl + Cl + Cl 	 & #	74.8	aH
8.5E14#	71.7 DISSOC
CH 3 CHCl 2 + H 	 > CH 3 CHCl + HCl 	 2.0E13 	 5.9 	 a
CH 3 CHCl 2 + OH 	 > CH 2CHCl 2 + H 2 O 	 192El1 	 0.1 	 b
CH 3 CHCl 2 + O 	 > CH 2 CHCl 2 + OH 	 3.0El2 	 4.8 	 cH
CH 3 CHCl 2 + O 2 	> CH 2 CHCl 2 + HO 2 	 1.3E13 	 51.0 	 d
a. Won, Y.S. and Bozzelli, J.W. submitted in J. Phys. Chem.
b. Cohen, N and Benson, S.W., JPC, 91, 162, 1987
c. Herron, J.T., JPC Ref. Data, 17, 967, 1988
d. A factor taken as 1/3 that for C 2H 6 + O 2 (A=4.0E13 Ref:T-H)
Ea = /\Hr + l/²
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CH 3 CCl 3
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
CH 3 CCl 3 	> CH 2 CCl 2 + HCl 	 6.3E13*
	
 51.7 	 a
3.0E13#	50.5 DISSOC
CH 3 CCl 3 	> CH 3 CCl 2 + Cl 	 1.1E16*#
	
 68.3 	 b
4.7E14#	63.6 DISSOC
CH 3 CCl 3 	> CH3 + CCl 3 	 9.1E16*#
	
 85.7 	 c
8.8E13' 	 76.8 DISSOC
CH 3 CCl 3 + H 	 > CH 3 CCl 2 + HCl 	 3.0E13 	 5.2 	 d
CH 3 CCl 3 + OH 	 > CH 2 CCl 3 + H 2 0 	 1.2E12 	 2.6 	 e
CH 3 CCl 3 + 0 	 > CH2 CCl 3 + OH 	 6.5E12 	 4.0 	 f
CH 3 CCl 3 + 02 	> CH 2 CCl 3 + HO 2 	 1.0E13 	 46.8 	 g
CH 3 CCl 3 + HO2 	> CH 2 CCl 3 + H 2 0 2 	 7.4E10 	 17.6 	 h
a. Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 13 ' 72 	EXP(-4/R) * 9 = 5.6E13
Ea = 51.7 	 (Ea ref: Benson, S.W. and Spokes, G.N., 11th
Symposium, 95, 1966)
b. A factor based on /\S for reverse reaction
A-1 taken as that for i-C 4 H9 + CH 3 (A=2.0El3 Ref: A-S &
W-B) 	 Ea = /\Hr - RT
c. A factor based on AS for reverse reaction
A-1 taken as that for CH 3 + i-C 4H9 (A=2.0E13 Ref: A-S &
W-B) 	 Ea = /\Hr - RT 	 (BE Ref: JPC, 87, 243, 1983)
d. A factor taken as that for reaction CH 3 Cl + H —> CH 3 + HCl
Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" Plot (Ref: K-M, NIST and W-B)
e. Kerr & Moss
f. A & Ea based on the activity sequence of atom and radical
g. A factor taken as 1/4 that for C 2H 6 + 0 2
Ea = /\Hr + l/2 (C 2H 6 + 0 2 A=4.04E13, Ea=/\Hr Ref: T-H)
h. A factor taken as 1/4 that for C 2 H 6 + H0 2
Ea = /\Hr + 5
(C 2H 6 + H0 2 	 > C 2H5 + H 2 02 A=2.95E11, Ea=15 	 Ref: T-H)
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CHCl 2 CHC l 2
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
CHCl 2 CHCl 2 	> C 2 HCl 3 + HCl 	 2.8E137 	 58.5 	 a
	
1.5E13 4 	57.4 DISSOC
CHCl 2 CHCl 2 	> CHCl 2 CCl2 + Cl 	 1.4E16* 	 71.4 	 b4
	2. E15	 67.6 DISSOC
CHCl2CHCl2 + H 	 > CHCl 2 CHC1 + HC1 	 3.6E12 	 4.2 	 c
CHCl 2 CHCl 2 + OH 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + H 2 0 	 6.0E11 	 0.5 	 d
CHCl 2 CHCl2 + 0 	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + OH 	 1.5E12 	 3.5 	 e
CHCl 2 CHCl 2 + 02 	> CHCl 2 CCl 2 + HO 2 	 4.0E12 	 45.8 	 f
CHCl 2 CHCl 2 + HO2 	> CHCl 2 CCl 2 + H2 02 3.0E10 	 10.8 	 g
a. Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A = 10¹³.7² * 10(-4/4.6) * 4
(Ea ref: Benson, S.W. and Weissman, M, IJCK, 16, 941, 1984)
b. A-1 taken as that for 2-05H11 + CH3 (A=1.58E13 Ref: A-S)
and microscopic reversibility 	 Ea = /\Hr - RT
c. A factor taken as that for reaction CHCl 3 + H 	 > CHC1 +
HCl 	 Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" Plot (Ref: K-M and NIST)
d. A factor taken as 1/2 that for CH 3 CCl 3 + OH
Ea from E-P (ref: K-M and NIST)
e. Ea and A based on the activity sequence of atoms and
radicals from Bozzelli's note
f. A factor taken as 0.1 that for C2H6 + 0 2
Ea = /Hr + 1/2 	 (C2H6 + 0 2 	A=4.04E13, Ea=/\Hr Ref:T-H)
g. A factor taken as 0.1 that for C 2H 6 + HO 2
Ea = /\Hr + 5
(C2 H 6 + H02 	 > C 2 H5 + H2O2 A=2.95E11, Ea=15 	 Ref: T-H)
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C 2HCl 5




C 2HCl 5 + H
C 2HCl 5 + OH
C 2HCl 5 + 0
C 2HCl 5 + 0 2
C2HCl 5 + HO 2
> C 2 Cl 4 + HCl
> CHCl 2 + CCl 3
> CHCl 2 CCl 2 + Cl
> CHCl 2 CCl 2 + HCl
> C 2 Cl 5 + H 2 0
> C2 Cl 5 + OH
> C Cl5 + HO2 5 	 2
> C2 Cl 5 + H 2 0 2
	1.3E144	 59.7 	 a
	
2.6E13 7 	57.1 DISSOC
*
	
4.0E17 4 	76.4	 a
	







7.1E14 7 	62.2 DISSOC
	3.6E12	 4.3 	 b
	
4.0E11 	 0.6 	 c
	
1.2E12 	 2.5 	 d
	
1.0E12 	 45.5 	 e
	
7.4E09 	 10.5 	 f
a. Benson, S.W. and Weissman, M, LICK, 14, 1287, 1982
b. A factor taken as that for reaction CHCl 3 + H 	 > CHCl 2 +
HCl 	 Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" Plot (Ref: K-M and MIST)
c. A factor taken as 1/3 that for CH 3 CCl 3 + OH
Ea from E-P (ref: K-M and NIST)
d. A factor taken as that for CHCl 3 + 0 (Ref: K-M)
Ea based on the activity sequence of atoms and radicals
from Bozzelli's note
e. A factor taken as 0.025 that for C 2 H 6 + 0 2
Ea = /\Hr + 1/2 	 (C2H6 + 0 2 A=4.04E13, Ea=/\Hr Ref: T-H)
f. A factor taken as 0.025 that for C 2 H6 + HO 2
Ea = /\Hr + 5
(C 2H6 + H02 	 > C H 5 + H2O2 A=2.95E11, Ea=15 	 Ref: T-H)2 
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CH4
Reaction 	 A 	 n 	 Ea 	 Source
CH, 	 > CH3 + H 	 3.72E157 	 103.8 	 a
	 7.43E13# 	101.0	 DISSOC
CH, + 0 	 > CH 3 + OH3 	 1.20E07 	 2.1 	 7.6 	 b,c
CH, + 0 2 	 > CH3 + H0 2 	4.40E13	 56.9 	 a
CH 4 + OH 	 > CH3 + H 2 0 	 1.60E06 	 2.1 	 2.5 	 b,d
CH4 + H0 2 	 > CH 3 + H 2 02 1.81E11 	 18.6 	 a
CH, + H 	 > CH3 + H 2 	 1.55E14 	 11.0 	 e
	
2.20E04 	 3.0 	 8.7 	 d
CH, + Cl 	 > CH3 + HCl 	 3.09E13 	 3.6 	 e
	
5.00E13 	 3.9 	 f
CH 4 + 0012 	 > CH3 + CHCl 2 5 . 00E12 	 39.5 	 9
CH, + 010 	 > CH3 + HOCl 6.03E11 	 7.4 	 h
a. Tsang,W. and Hampson,R.F., JPC Ref. Data, 15, 1087, 1986
b. Hennessy,R.J. et al., 21st Symposium, 761, 1986
c. Warnatz,J. et al., 19th Symposium, 167, 1982
d. Warnatz, J.,"Comustion Chemistry", (ed.by Gardiner,W.C.)
Spinger-Verlag, NY, 1984
e. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo-
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
f. Weissman,M and Benson,S.W., IJCK, 16, 307, 1984
g. Ea = /\Hr + 2.0 (estimated by JWB)
h. Demore,W.B. et al. JPL Publication 87 - 41, 1987
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CH 3
Reaction 	 A 	 n 	 Ea 	 Source
CH 3 + 0 	 > CH 3 O 	 6.76E15 	 -2.14 	 0.6 	 a
	 > CH 2O + H 	 8.94E13 	 -0.03 	 0.0 	 a
CH3 + 0 2 	> CH 3 00 	 2.58E33 	 -7.18 	 5.3 	 a
	 > CH 3 O + 0 	 7.28E11 	 0.39 	 27.4 	 a
	 > CH 200H 	 2.68E04 	 10.2 	 b
	 > CH 2O + OH 	 4.91E10 	 13.3 	 b
CH3 + OH 	 > CH 3 OH 	 1.12E41 	 -8.44 	 11.8 	 a
	 > CH 3 O + H 	 1.54E19 	 -1.74 	 7.6 	 a
CH3 + HO 2 	> CH 3O + OH 	 2.00E13 	 0.0 	 c
CH3 + C 2 H2 	> CC=C.	 2.09E41 	 -8.94 	 20.7 	 a
	 > CC=C + H 	 2.72E18 	 -1.97 	 20.2 	 a
	 > C.C=C 	 4.32E47 	 -10.20 	 37.1 	 a
	 > C=C=C + H 	 5.72E20 	 -2.36 	 31.5 	 a
a. Bimolecular QRRK anaysis at 1.0 atm, 600 - 2500 °K and Ar
bath gas
(Ref: Dean,A.M. and Westmoreland,P.R., IJCK, 19, 207, 1987)
b. Bimolecular QRRK analysis at 1.0 atm 773 - 1273 °K and Ar
bath gas (Ref: Yu, H.H., M.Sc. Thesis, NJIT, 1990)
C. Hennessy,R.J. et al., 21st Symposium, 761, 1986
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C 2H 6
Reaction 	 A 	 n 	 Ea Source
	 > C 2H5 + H 	 1.26E164*#
	
 98.0 	 aC 2 H6
	
2.03E14# 	 92.3 	 DISSOC
C 2 H6 + H 
	 > C 2H5 + H 2 	 5.4E02 	 3.5 	 5.2 	 b
C 2 H6 + OH 
	 > C 2H5 + H 2 0 	 6.30E06 	 2.0 	 0.6 	 b
	
5.06E12 	 2.1 	 c
C 2 H6 + 0 
	 > C 2H5 + OH 	 3.00E07 	 2.0 	 5.1 	 b
C 2 H6 + HO2 
	> C 2H5 + H 2 0 2 	 6.00E12 	 19.3 	 b
C 2H6 + 0 2 
	> C 2H5 + HO 2 	 4.04E13 	 50.9 	 d
C 2H6 + CH3 
	> C 2H5 + CH 4 	 5.75E11 	 11.6 	 e
C 2 H6 + CCl 3 
	> C 2H5 + CHCl3 2.04E14 	 18.1 	 e
C 2 H6 + Cl 
	 > C2H5 + HCl 	 1.00E14 	 1.0 	 f
a. Dean, A.M., JPC, 89, 4600, 1985
b. Warnatz, J.,"Combustion Chemistry", (edited by Gardiner)
Spinger-Verlag, NY (1984)
c. Wallington, T.J. et al., IJCK, 19, 725 (1987)
d. Tsang, W. and Hampson, R.F., JPC Ref. Data, 15, 1087, 1986
e. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
f. Weissman, M. and Benson, S.W., IJCK, 16, 307, 1984
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C 2 H 5
Reaction 	 A 	 n 	 Ea Source
C 2H5 	> C 2 H4 + H 	 5.00E13 	 40.9 	 a
C 2H5 + OH 	 > C 2 H4 + H 2 0 	 2.41E13 	 0.0 	 b
C 2H5 + 0 	 > C 2 H4 + OH 	 5.00E13 	 0.0 	 c
	 > CH 3 CHO + H 	 5.00E13 	 0.0 	 d
C 2H5 + 0 2 	> C2H4 + HO 2 	 8.43E11 	 3.9 	 b
	
3.00E20 	 -2.86 	 6.8 	 e
	 > CH 3 CHO + OH 	 1.60E14 	 -1.17 10.4 	 e
a. Dean, A.M., JPC, 89, 4600, 1985
b. Tsang, W. and Hampson, R.F., JPC Ref. Data, 15, 1087, 1986
c. Hennessy,R.J. et al., 21st Symposium, 761, 1986
d. Hasan's Mechanism (MSc. Thesis, NJIT, 1990)
e. Bimolecular QRRK analysis at 1.0 atm and 300 - 1200 0K
Bozzelli, J.W. and Dean, A.M., JPC, 94, 3313, 1990
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C 2 H 4
Reaction 	 A	 n 	 Ea 	 Source
C 2 H4 	> C 2 H3 + H 	 2.00E16* 	 110.0 	 a*#
	
2.82E15 7 	108.0	 DISSOC
C 2 H4 + OH 	 > C 2 H3 + H 2 0 	 3.50E13 	 3.0 	 b
	
2.02E13 	 5.9 	 c
	
6.80E06 	 2.00 	 2.9 	 f
C 2 H4 + 0 	 > CH3 + CHO 	 1.33E08 	 1.55 	 0.4 	 d
C 2 H4 + 0 2 	> C 2 H3 + HO 2 	 4.22E13 	 57.6 	 d
C 2H4 + H 	 > C 2H3 + H 2 	 1.50E14 	 10.2 	 h
C 2 H4 + CH3 	> C 2 H3 + CH 4 	 4.17E11 	 11.1 	 e
C 2H4 + Cl 	 > C 2H3 + HCl 	 1.00E14 	 7.0 	 g
a. Dean, A.M., JPC, 89, 4600, 1985
b. Hennessy, R.J. et al., 21st Symposium, 761, 1986
c. Tully, F.P., Chem. Phys. Lett., Vol 143, 510, 1988
d. Tsang, W. and Hampson, R.F., JPC Ref. Data, 15, 1087, 1986
e. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
f. Dean's Mechanism
g. Weissman, M. and Benson, S.W., IJCK,.16, 307, 1984
h. Warnatz, J.,"Combustion Chemistry", (edited by Gardiner)
Spinger-Verlag, NY (1984)
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C 2 H 3
Reaction 	 A 	 n 	 Ea 	 Source
C 2 H 3 	> C 2 H2 + H 	 3.16E12 	 38.3 	 a
C 2 H 3 + OH 	 > C 2H2 + H 2 0 	 3.01E13 	 0.0 	 b
C 2H3 + 0 	 > CH 2 CO + H 	 9.64E13 	 0.0 	 b
C 2 H 3 + 0 2 	> C 2H2 + HO 2 	 1.60E13 	 10.0 	 c
C 2 H3 + 0 2 	> CH 2 O + CHO 	 3.98E12 	 -0.3	 d
C 2 H3 + H 202 	> C 2H4 + HO 2 	 1.21E10 	 -0.6 	 b
C 2 H3 + CH2O 	 > C 2H4 + CHO 	 4.86E10 	 2.81 	 5.9 	 b
a. Dean, A.M., JPC, 89, 4600, 1985
b. Tsang, W. and Hampson, R.F., JPC Ref. Data, 15, 1087, 1986
c. Hennessy, R.J. et al., 21st Symposium, 761, 1986
d. Slagle, I.R. and Gutman, D. et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 106,
4356, 1986
(Summary: The overall rate constant is pressure independent
and is nearly constant with temperature)
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C 2 H 2
Reaction 	 A 	 n 	 Ea Source
*C 2 H 2 	> C 2H + H 	 5.83E154 	 127.9 	 a
1.16E13 1' 	 124.0 	 DISSOC
C 2H2 + OH 	 > C 2H + H 2 0 	 1.44E04 	 2.68 	 12.0 	 b
	 > CH 2 CO + H 	 1.70E34 -6.65 	 9.9 	 c
C 2H2 + 0 	 > CH2 + CO 	 7.94E13 	 15.0 	 c
	 > CHCO + H 	 3.50E04 	 2.70 	 1.4 	 d
C 2 H2 + 02 	> C 2H + HO 2 	 1.20E13 	 74.5 	 b
	 > CHO + CHO 	 3.98E12 	 28.0 	 e
C 2 H2 + CH3 	> C 2H + CH 4 	 1.81E11 	 17.3 	 b
C 2 H2 + Cl 	 > C 2H + HCl 	 1.58E14 	 16.9 	 f
C 2 H2 + H 	 > C 2H + H 2 	 6.00E13 	 23.6 	 g
a. A-1 = 1.81E14 (Ref: T-H) and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr RT
b. Tsang, W. and Hampson, R.F., JPC Ref. Data, 15, 1087, 1986
c. Hasan's mechanism (Ref: Dean)
d. Axelsson, E.I., Brezinsky, K. and Westbrook, C.K. et al.,
The Canadian and Western State Sections of the Combustion
Institute, April 1986, Banff, Alberta, Canada
e. Miller, J.A. et al., 19th Symposium, 127, 1982
f. Weissman, M. and Benson, S.W., IJCK, 16, 307, 1984




Reaction 	 A 	 n 	 Ea 	 Source
C 2H + 0 	 > CH + CO 	 1.00E13 	 0.0 	 a
C 2H + 0 2 	> CO + CHO	 5.00E13 	 1.5 	 a
C 2H + H 2 	> C 2H2 + H 	 3.50E12 	 2.1 	 a
C 2H + CH4 	> C 2 H2 + CH 3 	 1.20E13 	 0.0 	 b
C 2H + C 2H4 	> C 2 H2 + C 2 H 3 	1.20E13	 0.0 	 c
a. Warnatz, J., CST, 34, 177, 1983
b. Dean's Mechanism
c. Dean's Mechanism (ref: like C 2H + CH 4 ---> C 2 H 2 + CH 3 )
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CH2CO and CHCO
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
CH 2 CO 	 > CH2 + CO 	 3.0E14 	 70.9 	 a
CH 2 CO 4- H 	 > CH3 + CO 	 3.4E13 	 1.9 	 a
	 > CHCO + H 2 	 7.6E13 	 8.0 	 b
CH 2CO + OH 	 > CH 2O + CHO 	 1.0E13 	 0.0 	 c
	 > CHCO + H 20 	 7.6E12 	 3.0 	 d
CH 2 CO + 0 	 > CHCO + OH 	 1.0E12 	 8.0	 e
	 > CH 2O + CO 	 1.7E12 	 1.4 	 f
	 > CHO + CHO 	 2.0E13 	 2.3 	 g
CHCO + OH 	 > CHO + CHO 	 1.0E13 	 0.0 	 d
CHCO + 0 	 > CHO + CO 	 3.4E13 	 2.0 	 d
a. NIST fit (/\Hr = 80.5)
b. Cathonnet, M. et al., 20th Symposium, 819, 1984
c. Hasan's Mechanism
d. Axelsson, E.I., Brezinsky, K., Westbrook, C.K., et al.,
Western Section of the Combustion Institute, April 1986,
Banff, Alberta, Canada
e. Hasan's Mechanism (Ref: Miller)
f. Hasan's Mechanism (estimated by JWB)
g. Cavanagh,J. and Cox,R.A., Combust. and Flame, 82, 15, 1990
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CH 2 O
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
CH 2 O + Ar 	 > CHO + H + Ar 	 5.0E16* 	 76.2 #	a
	
1.0E12 	 75.7 	 DISSOC
CH 2 O 	 > CHO + H	 1.2E15 	 88.2 	 b
CH 2 O + OH 	 > CHO + H2 0 	 3.0E13 	 1.2 	 a
CH 2 O + 0 	 > CHO + OH	 3.5E13 	 3.5 	 a
CH 2O + HO2 	> CHO + H2 0 2 	 1.0E12 	 8.0 	 c
CH 2O + Cl 	 > CHO + HCl	 4.4E13 	 0.0 	 d
CH 2O + CH3 	> CHO + CH 4 	 1.0E11 	 6.0 	 a
CH 2 O + 0 2 	> CHO + HO 2 	 2.0E13 	 38.9 	 e
CH 2O + 010 	 > CHO + HOCl	 1.2E13 	 2.0 	 f
a. Warnatz, J., "Combustion Chemistry", Edited by Gardiner, W.C.
Spinger-Verlag, NY, (1984)
b. A_ 1 taken as that for CH 2 CH + H (A= 4.0E13 Ref: Dean, JPC,
89, 4600, 1985) and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr - RT 	 (NJIT thereto)
c. Cathonnet,M. et. al., 19th Symposium (International) on Com-
bustion/The Combustion Institute page 167, 1982
d. Atkinson, R., JPC Ref. Data, 18, 881 (1989)
e. Dean's Mechanism (Ref: Tsang)
f. Barat, R.B. et al., Combust. Sci. and Tech., 74, 361, 1990
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CHClO
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
CHClO 	 > CHO + Cl 	 2.2E16: 	 76.6 	 a
4.3E11' 	 72.3 	 DISSOC
CHClO 	 > CClO + H 	 1.2E15X 	 88.2 	 b
5.4E09 	 84.7 	 DISSOC
CHClO 	 > CO + HCl 	 5.2E13 .
*
	
 40.0 	 c
8.6E10 	 34.1 	 DISSOC
CHClO + OH 	 > CClO + H 2 0 	 7.5E12 	 1.2 	 d
CHClO + 0 	 > CClO + OH 	 8.8E12 	 3.5 	 e
CHClO + 02 	 > CClO + HO 2 	 4.5E12 	 41.8 	 f
CHClO + Cl 	 > CClO + HCl 	 2.4E13 	 0.5 	 g
CHCl0 + CH3 	> CH4 + CClO 	 2.5E10 	 6.0 	 h
CHClO + CH3 	> CHO + CH 3 Cl 	 1.5E13 	 8.8 	 i
CHClO + ClO 	 > CClO + HOCl 	 1.1E13 	 0.5 	 j
CHClO + H 	 > CHO + HCl 	 2.0E13 	 4.5 	 k
a. A factor based on /\S for reverse reaction
A-1 taken as that for CH 2 CH + CH3 (A=2.0E13 Ref: Dean, A.M.,
JPC, 89, 4600, 1985) 	 Ea = /\Hr - RT
b. A factor based on /\S for reverse reaction
A_ 1 taken as that for C 3 H5 + H (A=1.0E14 ref: A-S)
Ea = /\Hr - RT
c. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 13.72 * 1
Ea = /\Hr + RS(40) 	 (/\Hr = -)
d. A = ACH2O+OH * 1/2 * 30/64.5
Ea from E-P
e. A = ACH2O+O * 1/2 * 30/64.5
Ea from E-P
f. A taken as (1/2 * 1/2) that CH 2O + 0 2
Ea = /\Hr + 3
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(A Ref: Cathonnet, M., 19th Symposium, 167, 1982)
(Ea Ref: Cathonnet, M et. al., 20th Symposium, 819, 1984)
g. A ACH2O+Cl * 0.55 	 Ea = 0.5= 
h. A =ACH2O+CH3 * 1/2 * 30/64.5
Ea = ECH2O+CH3
i. A taken as (1/4 * 154/64.5) that for C.+ C=CC —>
CH 4 + C=CC. 	 (Ref: A-S Ea=8.8)
j. A = ACH2O+Cl * 1/4 (Ref: Atkinson, JPCRD, 18, 881, 1989)
k. Ea from E-P (Ref: K-M and NIST)
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CCl 2 O
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 SourcE
CCl 2 O 	 > CClO + Cl 	 1.2E16* 	 75.5 	 a
	
1.3E12# 	 68.0 	 DISSOC
001 2O + OH 	 > CClO + HOCl 	 1.0E13 	 15.0 	 b
00 1 2 O + O 	 > CClO + ClO 	 2.0E13 	 17.0 	 c
CCl 2 O + O2 	> 001O + ClO 2 	 5.4E13 	 73.6 	 d
CCl 2 O + H 	 > CC1O + HCl 	 5.0E13 	 2.5 	 e
CCl 2O + CH3 	> CClO + CH 3 Cl 	 1.9E13 	 12.9 	 f
001 2O + Cl 	 > CClO + Cl 2 	 3.2E14 	 23.5 	 g
a. A based on /\S for reverse reaction
A_ 1 taken as that for C 3 H 5 + CH 3 (A= 1.6E13 	 Ref: A-S)
Ea = /\Hr - RT
b. Chang,W.D. et al., CST, 49, 107,1986
/\Hr=21. 3
d. A = ACH2O+O2 * 30/99
Ea = /\Hr + 2.0
e. A = 5.0E13
Ea from E-P plot (/\Hr=-25.6)
c. A = ACCl2+OH * 2
f. A = ACCl4+CH3 * 1/2 * 154/99
g. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
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CClO
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
CClO 	 > CO + Cl 	 1.3E14 	 8.0 	 a
CClO + OH 	 > CO + HOCl 	 3.3E12 	 0.0 	 b
CClO + 0 	 > CO + Cl0 	 0.0 	 c
	 > CO2 + Cl 	 1.0E13 	 0.0 	 d
CClO + O 2 	> CO + ClO 2 	 0.6 	 e
	 > CO2 + ClO 	 1.0E13 	 0.0 	 f
CClO + H 	 > CO + HC1 	 3.5E16 -0.79 5.0 	 d
	 > CHO + Cl 	 3.9E09 1.15 -0.2 	 d
CClO + CH3 	> CO + CH 3 CI 	 3.3E12 	 0.0 	 g
CClO + Cl 	 > CO + Cl 2 	 1.5E19 -2.17 1.5 	 d
a. A based on /\S for reverse reaction
A... 1 taken as that for C 2 H4 + Cl (A= 1.6E13 	 Ref: K-M)
Ea = /\Hr + 1.5
(cf: CHO ---> CO + H 	 Ea = /\Hr + 1.5)
d. Barat, R.B. et al., CST, 74, 361, 1990
e. Ea = /\Hr
f. estimated by JWB
c,d,g. can be omitted
g. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
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CHO
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
CHO + Ar 	 > CO + H + Ar 	 2.5E14 	 16.7 	 a
	
13.3 	 a-1
CHO + OH 	 > CO + H 2 O 	 5.0E13 	 0.0 	 a
CHO + O 	 > CO + OH 	 3.0E13 	 0.0 	
a
CHO + HO 2 	> CO + H 2 O 2 	5.0E12	 0.0 	 b
CHO + O 2 	> CO + HO 2 	3.0E13	 0.0 	 a
CHO + H 	 > CO + H 2 	 2.0E14 	 0.0 	 a
CHO + Cl 	 > CO + HCl 	 1.5E13 	 0.0 	 b
CHO + CH 3 	> CO + CH 4 	 1.0E12 	 0.0 	 b
a. Warnatz, J., "Combustion Chemistry", (Edited by Gardiner)
Spinger-Verlag, NY 1984
a-1. Ea = /\Hr - RT 	 (NJIT thermo)
b. A and Ea based upon activity sequence of atoms and radicals
from J.W. Bozzelli's note
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CO
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
CO + OH 	 > CO 2 + H 	 4.4E06 	 1.5 	 -0.7 	 a
CO + O 	 > CO 2 	 5.9E15 	 4.1 	 b
	
2.2E13 	 -4.5 	 a
CO + HO 2 	> CO 2+ OH 	 1.5E14 	 23.5 	 a
CO + O 2 	> CO 2 + O 	 2.5E13 	 47.6 	 a
	
2.5E12 	 47.7 	 d
CO + ClO 	 > CO2 + Cl 	 6.0E11 	 17.0 	 c
a. Warnatz, J., "Combustion Chemistry", Edited by Gardiner,
W.C. Spinger-Verlag, NY, (1984)
b. Westbrook,C.K. et al., JPC, 81, 2542 (1977)
c. CO + OCl 	 > products 	 Ea= 7.4
(Ref: Kee,R.J. et al., Sandia Report SAND85-8240, Livermore,
Ca., 1985) 	 and adjusted by Ho
d. Tsang, W. & Hampson, R.F., JPC Ref. Data, 15, 1087 (1986)
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Beta Scission
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	> CH 2 O + HCH 3 O. 	 1.00E14 	 25.0 	 a
	> CH 2 O + ClCH 2 ClO. 	 2.36E14 	 1.7 	 b
CHC12O. 	 > CHClO + Cl 	 1.59E15 	 1.5 	 c
	 > CCl 2 O + ClCCl 3 O. 	 5.47E15 	 1.5 	 d
CH3C.Cl2 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + H 	 2.08E13 	 40.9 	 e
CH3C.HCl 	 > CH 2CHCl + H 	 2.21E13 	 46.8 	 e
C.H2CH2Cl 	 > C 2 H 4 + Cl 	 3.13E13 	 19.4 	 e
C.H2CCl3 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 1.35E14 	 19.4 	 f
C2Cl5 	 > C 2 Cl 4 + Cl 	 2.51E13 	 15.5	 g
CHCl 2 C.Cl2 	 > CHClCCl 2 + Cl 	 2.51E13 	 19.9 	 g
C.H2CHCl2 	 > CH 2 CHCl + Cl 	 4.59E14 	 22.4	 h
CCl2C.Cl 	 > CClCCl + Cl 	 1.12E14 	 24.5 	 i
CH 2 C.Cl 	 > CHCCl + H 	 6.00E13 	 40.6 	 j
CHClC.Cl 	 > CHCCl + Cl 	 2.35E14 	 19.2 	 k
CCl 2 C.H 	 > CHCCl + Cl 	 5.72E14 	 19.6 	 k
CHCHC1 	 > C 2 H 2 + Cl 	 6.00E12 	 23.3 	 1
CC=C. 	 > CC=C + H 	 4.00E12 	 36.5 	 m_
CH 3 C.O 	 > CH 3 + CO 	 3.00E12 	 16.7	 a
	
1.95E13 	 21.5 	 n
a. Warnatz, J., "Combustion Chemistry",(edited by Gardiner, W.C.
Spinger-Verlag, NY, (1984)
b. A_ 1 taken as that for CH 2 CH 2 + Cl (A= 1.58E13, Ea=0.0 Ref:
K-M) and microscopic reversibility
c. A_1 taken as that for CH 2 CHCl + Cl (A=2.0E13, Ea=1.5 Ref:
K-M) and microscopic reversibility
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d. A_1 taken as that for CHClCCl 2 + Cl (A=2.0E13, Ea=1.5 Ref:
K-M) and microscopic reversibility
e. Won, Y.S. and Bozzelli, J.W. submitted in J. Phys. Chem.
f. A_ 1 taken as that for CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl (A=2.0E13 Ea=1.5
Re: K-M) and microscopic reversibility
g. Benson, S.W. and Weissman, M., IJCK, 14, 1287, 1982
h. A_1 and Ea_1 from CH2CHCl + Cl (A=2.0E13 Ea=1.5 Ref:K-M)
and microscopic reversibility
i. A_ 1 taken as that for C=C + Cl (A=2.0E13 Ref: NIST)
and microscopic reversibility 	 Ea = /\Hr + 2.0
j. A_ 1 taken as that for CC=C + H (A=1.0E14 	 Ref: A-S)
and microscopic reversibility 	 Ea = /\Hr + 2.0
k. A_ 1 taken as that for C=C + Cl (A=2.0E13 	 Ref: MIST)
and microscopic reversibility Ea = /\Hr + 2.0
l. A_ 1 = 3.64E12 and Ea_ 1 = 2.0 (Ref: NIST fit)
and microscopic reversibility
•
m. Dean, A.M., JPC, 89, 4600, 1985
n. Hasan's Mechanism (Ref: MSc. Thesis, NJIT, 1990)
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Miscellaneous Reactions for Chlorinated Compounds
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
H + Cl 	 > HCl 	 1.00E17 	 0.0 	 a
01 2 	> Cl + Cl	 7.69E08 	 55.6 	 a
HCl + O 	 > OH + Cl 	 6.03E12 	 6.6 	 b
OH + HCl 	 > H 2 0 + Cl 	 2.45E12 	 1.1 	 c
HOC? + O 	 > OH + 01O 	 6.03E12 	 4.4 	 b
Cl 2 + OH 	 > Cl + HOCl 	 8.43E11 	 1.8 	 b
Cl + O 2 	> O + 01O	 8.77E14 	 55.0 	 d
Cl + H2 	> HCl + H	 7.94E13 	 5.3 	 a
01 + HO 2 	> HCl + 0 2 	 1.08E13 	 0.1 	 b
Cl + HO 2 	> 01O + OH	 2.42E13 	 2.3 	 b
H 2 + 010 	 > H + HOC? 	 6.03E11 	 9.6 	 b
C1O + Cl 	 > O + Cl2 	 1.05E12 	 9.2 	 d
OH + HOCl 	 > H2O + 01O 	 1.81E12 	 1.0 	 b
CCl 2 + Cl 	 > 001 3 	 1.58E13 	 0.0 	 e
CCl 2 + H 	 > CHCl 2 	 1.00E14 	 0.0 	 f
Cl + O + Ar 	 > ClO + Ar 	 2.70E15 	 -1.8 	 g
a. Ritter, E., Bozzelli,J.W. and Dean, A.M, JPC, 94, 2493, 1990
b. Demore, W.B. et al, JPL Publication, 87-41, 1987
c. Kerr and Moss
d. Baulch, D.L. et al., JPC Ref. Data, 10, suppl.1, 1-1, 1981
e. A l taken as that for 00.0 + C. (Ref: A-S)
f. A taken as that for CC. + C. (Ref: A-S)1
g. estimated from Cl + Cl + M -> 012 + M and O + 0 + M ->
O 2 + M (Ref: NIST)
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Miscellaneous Reactions for Oxy -Compounds
Reaction 	 A 	 Ea Source
O 2 + Ar 	 > 0 + O + Ar 	 1.20E14 	 107.6 	 a,c
H + O2 + Ar 	 > HO 2 + Ar 	 7.00E17 	 -0.80 	 0.0 	 c
H + O 2 	> OH + O	 2.20E14 	 16.8 	 b
O + H 2 O 	 > OH + OH 	 1.50E10 	 1.14 	 17.2 	 c
H + H 2 O 	 > H2 + OH 	 4.60E08 	 1.60	 18.6 	 b
H + OH + Ar 	 > H 2O + Ar 	 7.50E23 	 -2.60 	 0.0 	 a
O + HO 2 	> OH + O 2 	 2.30E13 	 0.0 	 b
OH + HO 2 	> H 2O + 0 2 	 2.00E13 	 0.0 	 b
H + HO 2 	> OH + OH	 1.50E14 	 1.0 	 b
H + HO 2 	> H2 + O 2 	 2.50E13 	 0.7 	 b
H 2 0 2 	 > OH + OH 	 1.20E17 	 45.2 	 c
H 2O 2 + OH 	 > H 2O + HO 2 	 7.00E12 	 1.4 	 c
H 2 O 2 + O 	 > OH + HO 2 	 2.80E13 	 6.4 	 c
H 2 O2 + H 	 > OH + H 2 O 	 1.00E13 	 3.6 	 c
H + O + Ar 	 > OH + Ar 	 2.29E14 	 3.9 	 d
H + H 	 > H 2 	 1.00E18 	 0.0 	 e
a. Miller, J.A. et al., 19th Symposium, 127, 1982
b. Warnatz, J. et al., 19th Symposium, 167, 1982
c. Warnatz, J.,"Combustion Chemistry", (edited by Gardiner)
Spinger-Verlag, NY (1984)
d. Kerr, J.A. & Moss, S.J.,"Handbook of Bimolecular and Termo-
lecular Gas Reaction", Vol. I & II, CRC Press Inc. 1981
e. Ritter,E.R, Bozzelli, J.W. and Dean, A.M., JPC, 94, 2493, 1990
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Miscellaneous Reactions
















 O + CHO 	 2.11E12 	 -0.6 	 b
CHClCCl + O2 	 > CHClO + CClO 	 2.11E12 	 -0.6 	 b
CH 3 OO + CO 	 > CH 3O + CO 2 	 4.50E12 	 19.5 	 c
a. Russel, J.J., Gutman, D. et al., JPC, 93, 1934, 1989
b. estimated from the following three reactions
C 2H 3 + 0
2 
—> CH 2O + CHO(Ref: Slagle, J.Am.Chem.Soc.,1986)





+ O2 	> CCI2O + CClO (Ref: Russel, JPC, 1989)
(Ref. Conclusions: Above three overall rate constants are pres
sure independent and are nearly constant with temperature.)
The reaction behavior of above estimated two reactions may
be similar with C 2H 3 +O2, CH 2 CCl+O2 and C 2 Cl 3 +0 2.
A and Ea taken as that for interpolation between CH 2 CCl + 0 2
and C2Cl3 + O 2 with chlorine number.
c. Nikisha, L.V., Polyak, S.S. and Vedeneev, V.I., Khim. Fiz.,
628, 1990
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APPENDIX 3. QRRK Input Data and Calculation Results
1 	 2
CHCl 2 + OH < 	 > [CHCl2OH] l# 	 > CHClO + HCl
3
	 > C.HClOH + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 1.58E13 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 5.15E16 	 86.0 	 b
2 	 1.42E13 	 40.0 	 c
3 	 3.36E16 	 69.9 	 d
<v> = 986.0 cm-1
L-3- PARAMETERS :
a = 4.766 A 	 E/k = 714.6 °K
a. Al taken as that for CC.0 + C. (A=1.58E13 Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. Transition State Theory: loss
* 2
of a rotor and degeneracy
A2 = 10 13 ' 72
 * 10k-4/46)
Ea = RS + /\Hr = 40 + (-)
d. A_ 3 taken as that for CC.0 + C. (A=1.58E13 Ref:A-S)
Ea_ 3 = 0.0 and microscopic reversibility
e. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
f. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) 	 (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHCl 2OH 	 4.06E09 	 -6.2
CHClO + HCl 	 4.29E12 	 -1.6
CHClOH + Cl 	 1.44E13 	 2.0
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1 	 2
CHCl2 	 O2 < 	 > [CHCl 2OO.]# 	 > CHCl2O + O
4
	 > [C.HClOOCl]# ---> CHClO + ClO
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1	 1.5E12 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 3.0E15 	 28.5 	 b
2 	 8.2E14 	 65.5 	 c
4 	 1.4E13 	 34.8 	 d
	
-4 	 1.4El1 	 24.0 	 e
5	 4.3E13 	 1.0 	 f
<v> = 480.4 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.486 A 	 ε/k = 677.3 01‹ 
a. A l taken as 1/2 that for CC.+ O 2 (Ref: Bozzelli & Dean, JPC,
94, 3313, 1990) 	 Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as 1/3 that for CH 3O.+ O (A=5.0E13 Ref: Dean &
Westmoreland, IJCK, 19, 207, 1987) and microscopic reversi-
bility 	 Ea2 = /\Hr + 2.0
d. Transition State Theory loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 13 ' 72 * 10 (-4 /' ) * 2
Ea = RS + /\Hr + Eabs = 17 + 10.8 + 7
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A_ 5 taken as l/4 that for CH 3 CHO + OH 	 > CC.OOH (A=8.0E12
Ref: Bozzelli & Dean, JPC, 94, 3313, 1990)
A5 from thermodynamics
Ea 5 = /\Hr + 1.0
g. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
h. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2OOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
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CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHCl 2 OO. 	 4.66E07 	 -12.2
CHCl 2O.+ O 	 9.89E11 	 45.2
C.HClO0Cl 	 4.29E04 	 3.2
CHClO + OCl 	 7.00E09 	 6.4
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1 	 2
CHCl 2 + O < 	 > [CHCl2O]# 	 > CHClO + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 1.58E13 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 1.26E16 	 82.0 	 b
2 	 6.24E13 	 2.0 	 c
<v> = 831.4 cm -¹
T.3 PARAMETERS:
σ = 4.766 Å 	 ε/k = 714.6 °K
a. Al taken as that for CC.0 + C. (A=1.58E13, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A 2 taken as 1/2 that for CCC. + C. (A=1.0E13 Ref: Dean,A.M.,
JPC, 89, 4600, 1985) 	 Ea = /\Hr + 2.0 (/\Hr= -)
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2 OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) 	 (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHCl 2 O 	 5.79E07 	 -3.3
CHClO + Cl 	 1.56E13 	 0.0
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1 	 2
CHCl 2 + CH3 < 	 > [CH 3 CHCl 2 ] # 	 > CH 2 CHCl + HCI
3
	 > CH3CHCl + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 l.58El3 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 2.07El7 	 89.2 	 b
2 	 4.25El3 	 57.9 	 c
3 	 6.20E15 	 74.3 	 d
<v> = 797.2 cm -¹
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.102 A 	 €/k = 435.9 °K
a. A l taken as that for CC.0 + C. (A=l.58E13, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. Transition State Theory : loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A2 
= 1013.72 * 10r4/4.6) * 6 	 Ea2 = /\Hr + RS(41)
(Ea Ref: Weissman, M & Benson, S.W., IJCK, 16, 941, 1984)
d. Won ,Y.S. and Bozzelli, J.W. submitted in J. Phys. Chem.
A_-1 taken as that for CC.0 + C. (A=l.58E13 Ref: A-S)
and microscopic reversibility 	 Ea = /\Hr - RT
e. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.1, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S. Natl.
Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
f. Calculated from critical properties for CH 3 CHCl 2 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 3 CHCl 2 	 1.2lEll 	 -7.0
C 2H 3 Cl + HCl 	 4.4lEl2 	 0.3
CH 3 CHCl + Cl	 3.61El3 	 3.7
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1 	 2
CHCl 2 + CCl 3 < 	 > [C2HCl5]# 	 > C 2 Cl 4 + HCl
3
	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 1.14E12 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 3.98E17 	 76.4 	 b
	
2 	 l.26El4 	 59.7 	 b
	
3 	 1.58E16 	 67.1 	 b
-1<v> = 470 cm
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ=6.142 Å 	 ε/k = 556 °K
a. Al & Ea1 from thermodynamics
b. Benson, S.W. and Weissman, M., IJCK, 14, 1287, 1982
c. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S. Natl.
Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
d. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2 CCl 3 	(Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C 2HCl 5 	 5.37E09 	 -8.0
C 2 Cl 4 + HCl 	 6.03E10 	 0.7
CHClCCl 2 + Cl 	 1.64El2 	 2.8
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1 	 2
CHCl 2 + CHCl 2 < 	 > [CHCl2CHCl2]# 	 > CHClCCl 2 + HCl
3
	 > CHCl 2 CHCl 	 Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 1.18El2 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 8.29E17 	 84.2 	 b
2 	 2.83E13 	 58.5 	 c
3 	 2.37El6 	 71.4 	 d
<v> = 578.0 cm-1
T.T PARAMETERS:
a = 5.91 A 	 ε/k = 525.9 0K
a. A l taken as 1/3 that for CC.C + CC.C (A=3.0E12 	 Ref:A-S)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
C. Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
(-4/4.A = 10 13 ' 72 * 10 	 6) * 4, 	 Ea = /\Hr + RS(44)
(Ea Ref: Weissman, M. and Benson, S.W., LICK, 16, 941, 1984)
d. A_ 71 taken as that for 2-C5H11 + CH 3 (A=1.58E13 Ref:A-S)
and microscopic reversibility
Ea 3 = 	 - RT
e. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol. I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S. Natl.
Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
f. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2 CHCl 2 	(Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHCl2 CHCl 2 	3.22E10	 -8.5
C 2 HCl3 + HCl 	 2.55E11 	 -0.9
CHCl 2 CHCl + Cl 	 1.73E13 	 2.1
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1 	 2
CHCl2 + HO 2 < 	 > [CHCl2OOH] # ----> CHCl 2 O + OH
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 8.00El2 	 0.0 	 a
-l 	 l.00El7 	 62.6 	 b
2 	 5.19E15 	 44.1 	 c
<v> = 786.3 cm-l
LT PARAMETERS:
= 5.486 A 	 ε/k = 677.3 K°
a. Al taken as that for CC.C + CC. (A=8.0El2, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
C. A...2 taken as that for C 2 CC. + C. (A=2.0El3 Ref: A-S)
and microscopic reversibility 	 Ea = Hr - RT
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2OOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHCl 2OOH 	 l.86E08 	 -9.l
CHCl 2O + OH 	 6.58El2 	 -0.3
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1 2
CCl2 + OH < 	 > [C.Cl2OH]#  	 > CCl 2O + H
. 	 5 #
<====> 	 > [CHCl2O.]# 	 > CHClO + Cl
k 	 A	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 l.58El3 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 2.45E13 	 61.0 	 b
2 	 3.47El3 	 19.8 	 c
4 	 7.10El2 	 47.0 	 d
	
-4 	 5.25E12 	 37.0 	 e
5 	 1.59E15 	 l.5 	 f
<v> = 611.0 cm-l
L-J PARAMETERS :
= 4.766 A 	 €/k = 714.6 °K
a. Al taken as that for CC.C + C. (A=l.58El3 Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as 1/2 that for C 2 Cl 4 + H (A=l.4E13, Ea=9.2
Ref: Tsang,W., 23rd Symposium, Orleans, France, 1990)
and microscopic reversibility
d. Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A4 = 10 3 ' 72 * 10 (-4/4.6) * 1
Ea 4 = RS + /\Hr + Eabs = 28 + 10 + 9
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A_5 taken as that for CH 2 CHCl + Cl (A=2.0El3, Ea=1.5 Ref:
K-M II) and microscopicreversibilty
g. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
h. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
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CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torn) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CCl 2 OH 	 5.55E08 	 -4.l
CCl 2O + H 	 l.57El3 	 0.0
CHCl 2 O 	 2.56E04 	 0.5
CHClO + Cl 	 l.80El1 	 3.6
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1 	 2
CCl 2 + O 2 < 	 > [C.C12OO.]# 	 > CCl
2 O + O
4 	 O 	
4
	> [Cl2C ..O F#
7 	 O• 	 *# 	 8
<====> 	 > [Cl 2C O.]# 	 COCl2 + O
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.3El1 	 5.0 	 a
-1 	 2.8E11 	 4.4 	 b
2 	 2.8E14 	 4.5 	 c
4 	 7.lE12 	 0.0 	 d
-4 	 3.5E08 	 58.0 	 e
7 	 1.3E18 	 38.0 	 f
-7 	 5.3E13 	 0.0 	 g
8 	 1.2E15 	 0.0 	 h
<v> = 404.1 cm
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.486 A 	 ε/k = 677.3 °K
a. in this work (estimated by JWB)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 7 taken as that for C 2H4 + O (A=3.5E12, Ea=4.5 Ref: K-M)
and microscopic reversibility
d. Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A4 = 10172 * 10 4 / 4 ' 6) * 1
Ea = RS + /\Hr + Eabs = (-28) + (-) + 0 = 0
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A7 from thermodynamic 	 Ea = /\Hr - RT
g. A_ 7 = 10 13.72
h. A_8 taken as 1/3 that for CH2O + O (A=3.6E13 Ref:Warnatz)
and microscopic reversibility
i. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
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j. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2OOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C• Cl 0O2 	 •	 1.54E04 	 -2.3
CCl 2O + O 	 2.07E10 	 5.2
Cl 2 CO 2 	 5.43E00 	 -4.9
C.OCl 2O . 	 9.31E01 	 -2.3
COCl 2 + O 	 4.66E08 	 0.8
1	 2
CCl 2 + CH 3 < 	 > [CH3CCl2]# ----> CH 2 CCl 2 + H
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 1.58El3	 0.0 a




<v> = 736 cm-l d
1,3 PARAMETERS: 	 e
a = 5.102 A 	 ε/k = 435.9 °K
a. A l taken as that for CC.C + C. (A=l.58El3, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
C. A_2 taken as that for CH 2 C(CH 3 )2 + H (A=3.8E13, Ea=1.6
Re: Kerr & Moss 11,103) and microscopic reversibility
d. Shimanouchi,T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S. Natl.
Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39. (refer to CH 2 ClCHCl)
e. Calculated from critical properties for CH3CHC1 2 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 3 CCl 2 	 4.15El0 	 -7.3
CH 2 CCl 2 + H 	 2.39E13 	 1.1
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1 	 2
CCl 2 + CH4 < 	 > [CH3CHCl2]# 	 > CH 3 CHCl + Cl
3
	 > CH 2 CHCl + HCl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 5.00E12 	 15.0 	 a
-1 	 2.39E12 	 66.7 	 b
2 	 6.20E15 	 74.3 	 c
3 	 4.25E13 	 57.9 	 d
<v> = 797.2 cm-l
TJ PARAMETERS:
= 5.102 A 	 ε/k = 435.9 °K
a. Ea of insertion reaction estimated from reverse reaction
energy barrier for CHCl 3 ---> CCl 2 + HCl (Ea > 15 Kcal/mol)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A-2 taken as that for CC.C + C. (A=1.58E13 Ref:A-S)
A2 from thermodynamics Ea = /\Hr - RT
d. Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 13 ' 72 * 10 (-4/4.'6) * 6, 	 Ea = /\Hr + RS(41)
(Ea Ref: weissman,M and Benson,S.W., IJCK, 16, 941, 1984)
e. Shimanouchi,T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S. Natl.
Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39. (refer to CH 2 CH 2 Cl)
f. Calculated from critical properties for CH 3 CHCl 2 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 3 CHCl 2 	 1.85E12 	 13.5
CH 3 CHCl + Cl 	 6.33El4 	 31.6
C2H 3Cl + HCl 	 6.96E13 	 25.5
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1 	 2
CCl 2 + CHCl 3 < 		 > [C2HCl5] 	 C2Cl4 + HCl
3
	 > CHCl 2 CCl 2 + Cl
kA 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 5.00El2 	 15.0 	 a
	
-1 	 l.39E14 	 63.8 	 b
	
2 	 1.26El4 	 59.7 	 c
	
3 	 l.58E16 	 67.l 	 c
<v> = 470 cm
LJ PARAMETERS:
= 6.142 A 	 Є/k = 556 °K
a. Ea of insertion reaction estimated from reverse reaction
	
energy barrier for CHCl 3 	 > CCl 2 + HCl
(Ea > 15 Kcal/mole)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. Benson, S.W. and Weissman, M., IJCK, 14, 1287 (1982)
(cf: Ea = /\Hr + 50)
d. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S. Natl.
Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2 CCl 3 	(Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C 2HCl 5 	 7.39Ell 	 11.9
C 2 Cl 4 + HCl 	 1.08El3 	 24.0
CHC1 2 CC1 2 + Cl 	 2.9lEl4 	 26.7
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1 	 2
CCl2 + CCl3 < 	 > [C2Cl5]# 	 > C2Cl4 + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 6.31E12 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 l.14El4 	 50.5 	 b
2 	 2.51E13 	 15.5 	 c
<v> = 408.8 cm
TJ PARAMETERS:
a = 6.142 A 	 Є/k = 556 °K
a. A l taken as that for CC.C + i-C 4 H 9 (A=6.31E12, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. Benson, S.W. and Weissman, M., IJCK, 14, 1287, 1982
d. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S. Natl.
Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
<v>C2Cl5 = <v>C2HCl5 	 /\<v>H
/\ <v>H = <v>CH2ClCH2Cl 	 <v>CH2ClCHCl
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for C 2HCl 5 	(Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C 2 Cl 5 	 4.23E08 	 -5.3
C2 Cl 4 + Cl 	 6.31E12 	 0.0
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1 	 2
CCl2 + O < 	 > [CCl2O]# 	 > CClO + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 1.58E13 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 4.76E12 	 149.2 	 b
2 	 1.20E16 	 75.5 	 c
<v> = 624.0 cm
LT PARAMETERS:
a = 4.70 A 	 Є/k = 376 °K
a. A l taken as that for i-C 3H 7 + CH 3 (A=1.58E13, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for C3H5 + CH 3 (A=l.58El3, Ref:A-S)
and microscopic reversibility
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) 	 (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CCl 2 O 	 4.17E06 	 -3.6
CClO + Cl 	 1.58E13 	 0.0
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1	 2
CCl 2 + HO2 < 	 > [CCl 2OOH] 	 > CCl 2 O + OH
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 8.00E12 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 4.74E13 	 37.0 	 b
2 	 6.48E14 	 3.0 	 c
<v> = 480.4 cm-¹ 	d
LT PARAMETERS:
a = 5.486 A 	 6/k = 677.3 °K
a. A l taken as that for i-C 3 H7 + CH 3 (Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for C2C=C + C. (A=2.0E12 Ref: A-S)
and microscopic reversibility
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2OOH (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A- 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) 	 (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CCl 2OOH 	 4.09E06 	 -3.5
CCl 2O + OH 	 8.00E12 	 0.0
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1 	 4 2
CCl 2 + CCl 2 < 	 > [C2Cl4]# 	 > C 2 Cl 3 + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 3.16E12 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 2.00E11 	 79.4 	 b
2 	 3.50E16 	 86.8 	 c
<v> = 311.7 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.640 A 	 6/k = 514.9 °K
a.. A l taken as that for i-C 3 H7 + i-C 3 H 7 (Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for 2-C 5H11 + CH 3 (A=1.59E13 Ref: A-S)
and microscopic reversibility
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) 	 (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C Cl42 4 	 6.38El1 	 -2.5
C2 Cl 3 + Cl 	 1.09E14 	 10.4
235
1 	 2
CCl2 	CHCl2 < 	 [CHCl2CCl2]# 	 C HCl3 + Cl 2 
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 3.16E12 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 l. . 55E14 	 56.7 	 b
2 	 7.40E14 	 23.2 	 c
= 517.7 cm - d
Li PARAMETERS:
a = 5.868 A 	 E/k = 540.0 °K
a. A taken as that for CC.C + CC.0 (A=3.16E12, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for C 2 HCl 3 + Cl (A=2.0E13 Ref: K-M, II)
= 1.5 (Ref: K-M, II) and microscopic reversibility
d. Shimanouchi, T , Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Sera (U.S. Natl.
Sure Stand,) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
<\/>CHCl2CCl2 = <v>CHCl2CHCl2 	 /-<v>1-1
<v›H = <v> CH2ClCH2Cl 	 <v>CH2ClCHCl
a, Calculated from critical properties for CHCl 2CHCl2
(Ref; RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
(ton:) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/Mole)
<y>
Ar 	 760 	 CHCl2CCl2 	 1,84E07 	 -6.]
C 2HCl 3 + Cl 	 3.16E12 	 0.0
236
1 	 # 	 2
CCl 2 + CH2 Cl < 	 > [CH2 ClCCl 2 ] 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea	 Source
	
8.00E12 	 0.0 	 a
	
4.31E13 	 61.1 	 b
	
1.16E14 	 24.0 	 c
<v> = 824.0 cm -¹ 	d
1,..T PARAMETERS:
a = 5.720 A 	 Є/k = 498.9 °K
a. Al taken as that for CC.C + CC. (A=8.0E12, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0




c. A_ 2 taken
E_2 = 1.5
(C 2 H3 Cl +
C 2HCl 3 +
as that for CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl (A=2.0E13)
and microscopic reversibility
Cl 	 > C 2 H3 Cl2 A=2.0E13 Ea=1.5 	 Ref:K-M II
Cl 	 > CHCl4 	 A=2.0E13 Ea=1.5 	 Ref:K-M II)
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties for CH 2 ClCHCl 2
(Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH2 ClCCl 2 	 3.14E08 	 -5.6
CH2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 8.01E12 	 0.0
237
1 	 2
CCl 3 + OH < 	 > [CCl 3 OH]# 	 > CCl 2 O + HCl
3
	 > C.Cl 2 OH + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 2.00E13 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 4.90E15 	 84.3 	 b
	
2 	 2.13E13 	 40.0 	 c
	
3 	 3.18E14 	 71.6 	 d
<v> = 631.95 cm -1
L-J PARAMETERS :
a = 5.257 A 	 E/k = 733.8 °K
a. A l taken as that for (CH 3 )3C. + C. (A=2.0E13 Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A2 = 1013.72 * 	 * 3
Ea ? = RS + Hr  = 40 +
d. A_ 3 taken as that for (CH3)3C, + C. (A=2.0E13 Ref:A-S)
Ea_ 3 = 0.0 	 and microscopic reversibility
e. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
f Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CCl3OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A. 	 Ea.
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
 	  	
Ar 	 760 	 CCl 3 OH 	 9.13E09 	 -5.5
CCl 2 O + HCl 	 1.62E13 	 -0.3
CCl 2 OH + Cl 	 8.65E12 	 4.3
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1 	 4 2
CCl 3 +O 2 < 	 > [CCl 3OO.] 	 > CCl 3 O + O
4 	 # 	 5 #
< 	 > [C.Cl 2OO01] 	 > CCl 2 O + O01
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.5El2 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1	 4.7E15 	 22.3 	 b
	
2 	 5,3E14 	 55.6 	 c
	
4 	 2.lEl3 	 28.6 	 d
	
-4 	 2.0Ell 	 24.0 	 e
	
5 	 7.2El3 	 l.0 	 f
<v> = 459.4 cm-¹
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.842 A 	 €/k = 697.2 °K
a. A l taken as 1/2 that for CC.C+ O 2 (A-5.0E12 Ref: Munk et al,
Chem. Phys. Letters, 132, 417, 1986), 	 Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as 1/5 that for CH 3 + 0 (A=6.36E13 Ref:Benson,S.W.
Can. J. Chem., 61, 881, 1983) 	 Ea = /\Hr
and microscopic reversibility
(cf: CCOO. ---> CCO. + O. Ar taken as 0.55 that for C.+ O.
Ref: Bozzelli, J.W, and Dean, A.M., JPC, 94, 3313, 1990)
d. Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A = 1.0 1.72 * 10 -4/ 4 .'6 ) * 3
Ea = RS + /\Hr + Eabs = 17 + 4.6 + 7
e. A -4Ea Er Ea-4 from thermodynamics
U. A.,_ 5 taken as 1/5 that for CH 3 CHO + OH --->CC.OOH (A=8.0512
Ref: Bozzelli & Dean, JPC, 94, 3313, 1990) Ea 5 	/\Hr + 1.0
and microscopic reversibility
g. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
h. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CCl 3 OOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
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CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CCl 3 OO. 	 7.33E06 	 -13.5
CCl 3 O.+ O 	 l.14E14 	 50.5
C.Cl 2 OOCl 	 4.26E04 	 3.0
CCl 2 O + OCl 	 1.11El0 	 6.3
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1 	 2
CCl 3 + O < 	 > [CCl3O]# 	 > CCl 2 O + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.00El3 	 0.0 	 a
-l 	 1.72El6 	 85.8 	 b
2 	 5.74E13 	 2.0 	 c
<v> = 477.4 cm -1
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.257 A 	 Є/k = 733.8 °K
a. A l taken as that for C 3 0. + C. (A=2.00El3, Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for (CH 3 )2CCH 2 + CH 3 (A=2.0E11 Ref: A-S)
Ea = /\Hr + 2.0 (/\Hr= -)
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CCl 3 OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel	 (cc/mole s) 	 (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CCl 3 O 	 8.60E07 	 -3.1




CCl 3 + CH3 < 	 > [CH 3 CCl 3 ] # 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + HCl
	 > CH 3 CCl 2 + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.00El3 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 9.10El6 	 85.7 	 b
2 	 1.42E13 	 51.7 	 c
3 	 l.05El6 	 68.3 	 b
<v> = 699.9 cm-1
LT PARAMETERS:
a = 5.406 A 	 Є/k = 454 °K
a. Reverse reaction (k 1 ) from thermodynamics
b. Won ,Y.S. and Bozzelli, J.W. submitted in J. Phys. Chem.
c. Transition StateTheory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A2 = 10 13 ' 72 * 10(-
4/4.6) * 9, Ea2 = RS + /\Hr = 51.7
(Ref: Benson,S.W. and Spokes,G.N., 11th Symposium (Interna-
tional on Combustion/The combustion Institute, 95, 1966)
d. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S. Natl.
Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39. (refer to CH 2 ClCHCl 2 )
e. Calculated from critical properties for CH 3 CCl 3 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 3 CCl 3 	 2.54E10 	 -9.0
CH2CCl2 + HCl 	 7.88Ell 	 -1.8




CCl 3 + HO2 < 	 > [CCl 3OOH] 	 > CCl 3 O + OH
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 6.30E12 	 0.0 	 a
-1	 9.80E16 	 61.9 	 b
2 	 5.97E15 	 39.6 	 c
<v> = 612.1 cm -¹ d
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.842 A 	 Є/k = 697.2 °K
a. A l taken as that for 2 -C 4 H 9 + CC. (A=6.3E12, Ref: A - S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as 1/2 that for i-C 4 H9 + CC. (A=7.94E12 Ref: A - S)
and microscopic reversibility 	 Ea = /\Hr - RT
d. From "CPFIT" program and Op data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CCl 3 OOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CCl 3 OOH 	 5.50E07 	 -8.6
CCl 3 O + OH 	 5.81E12 	 -0.1
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1 	 2
CH 2 CHCl + OH < 	 > [C.H2 CHClOH]# 	 > CH 2 CHOH + Cl
4
	 > [CH 3CHClO]#
5
	 > CH3 + CHClO
6
	 > CH 3 CHO + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.72E12 	 1.5 	 a
	-l	 9.82El3 	 33.2 	 b
2 	 l.32E14 	 20.6 	 c
4 	 l.23El2 	 38.4 	 d
	
-4 	 1.63E13 	 35.0 	 e
5 	 2.74E14 	 15.2 	 f
6 	 8.2lEl4 	 2.0 	 g
<v> = 1085.7 cm -L
TJ PARAMETERS:
= 4.985 A 	 Є/k = 596 °K
a. Al taken as l/2 that for C 2H 4 + OH (Ref: NIST fit)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that Cl + unsaturated species (ca. A=1.5El3
Ref: K-M and NIST) and microscopic reversibility
d. Transition tate Theory: loss of two rotors and degeneracy
A4 = ition 10¹³.7²  S * EXP(-7/R) * 1 = l.23El2
Ea 4 = RS + /\Hr + Ea abs = 26 + 3.4 + 9 = 38.5
Eaabs: CH3 + ROH 	 > CH4 + RO. (Ref: K-M II, 199):
CH3 + CH3 OH 	 > CH4 + CH3 O. 	 Ea = 9.0
CH3 + CH 3 CH 2 OH 	 > CH4 + CH 3 CH 2O. Ea = 9.4
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A_5 = l.50El3 ( Cl + unsaturated species Ref: K-M and NIST)
Ea -5 = 9.l and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 9 = 15.2
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g. A_ 6 = 3.16E11 (C. 	 CC=C ---> (CH 3 )2CC. Ref: A-S)
Ea_ 6 = 2.0 	 and microscopic reversibility
h. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
i. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 3 CHClOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 2 CHClOH 	 1.41E08 	 -6.7
CH
2CHOH + Cl 	 2.67E12 	 1.5
CH 3 CHClO 	 1.66E03 	 8.5
CH
3 
+ CHClO 	 3.26E08 	 14.9
CH
3
CHO + Cl 	 4.95E09 	 11.9
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1 	 ²
CH ² CHCl + OH < 	 > [CH 2 OHCHCl.] # 	 > CHClCHOH + H
4
	 > [CH2ClCH2O. ]#
5
	 > CH 2 Cl + CH 2 O
6
	 > CH 2 ClCHO + H
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 5.44E1² 	 1.5 	 a
-1 	 3.11E14 	 33.7 	 b
² 	 omit channel 	 c
4 	 1.²3E1² 	 38.4 	 d
-4 	 1.09E13 	 35.0 	 e
5 	 1.68E14 	 19.8 	 f
6 	 ² 29E13 	 19.6 	 g
-1<v> = 1085.7 cm
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 4.985 A 	 Є/k = 596 °K
a. A l taken as that for C 2 H 4 + OH (A=5.44E1² Ref: NIST fit)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. High energy barrier
d. Transition State Theory: loss of two rotors and degeneracy
A4 = 10¹³.7² * EXP(-7/R) * 1 = 1.²3E1²
Ea 4 = RS + /\Hr + Eaabs = ²6 + 3.4 + 9 = 38.4
Ea ab s : CH3 + ROH 	 ---> CH4 + RO. (Ref: K-M II, 199)
CH3 + CH 3 OH 	 > CH 4 + CH 3 O. 	 Ea = 9.0
CH3 + CH 3 CH 2 OH 	 > CH4 + CH3CH2O. Ea = 9.4
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A_ 5 = 6.31E10 ( CC. + C=C 	 Ref: A-S)
Ea -5 = 7.6 and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 7.6 = 19.8
g. A_ 6 = 7.94E1² 	 (H + CCC=C 	 > CCCC. Ref: A-S)
Ea-6 = ².0 	 and microscopic reversibility
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h. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
i. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 3 CHClOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 2OHCHCl 	 2.58E10 	 -6.2
CH2 ClCH 2 O 	 1.44E06 	 1.0
CH2 Cl + CH 2 O 	 3.39E10 	 7.8
CH2ClCHO + H 	 4.78E09 	 7.7
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1 	 2
CH 2 CHCl + O < 	 > [CH2.CHClO. ]# 	 > CH2 + CHClO
k	 A	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 1.62E12 	 l.1 	 a
-1 	 3.50El2 	 30.9 	 b
2 	 l.49El4 	 23.9 	 c
<v> = 1023.5 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 4.985 A 	 6/k = 596.4 °K
a. A l taken as l/2that for C 2 H4 + O (A=3.24El2 Ref: K-M II,
114)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as 2 that for C. + CC=C 	 > (CH 3 )2CC. (A=3.16E11
Ea=9.1 Ref: A-S) 	 Ea = /\Hr + 9
and microscopic reversibility
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 3 CHClOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 2 CHClO	 1:65E08 	 -7.9
CH2 + CHClO 	 l.67E12 	 l.2
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1 4 2
CH 2CHCl + O < 	 > [CH 2O.CHCl.] # 	 > CHCl + CH 2 O
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 3.24E12 	 l.5 	 a
-1 	 2.00E13 	 31.8 	 b
2 	 1.25E13 	 ¹³.2 	 c
<v> = 1023.5 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 4.985 A 	 €/k = 596.4 °K
a. A l taken as that for C 2H 4 + O (A=3.24E12 Ref: K-M II, 114)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as 2 that for CC. + C=C (A=6.3lE10, Ea=7.6 Ref:
A-S) Ea = /\Hr + 7.6 	 and microscopic reversibility
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 3 CHClOH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 2 OCHCl 	 4.07E08 	 -4.2
CH2O + CHCl 	 3.15E12 	 1.5
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1 	 2
CH 2 CHCl 	 H < 	 > [C.H 2 CH 2 Cl j# 	 CH2CH2 	 Cl
A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 l.33El3 	 5.8 	 a
-1 	 l.27El3 	 45.5
2 	 3.13E13 	 20.7
<v> = 1204.l cm -¹
LJ PARAMETERS:
o = 4.898 A 	 Є/k = 300 °K
a. A l taken as l/3 that for CH 2 CH 2 + H (A=4.0El3 Ref:A-S)
Ea t estimated from addition reaction of C 2Cl4 	 H and
C2H4 	 H
(Ref: Tsang, W., 23rd Symposium, Orleans, France, 1990
and NISI)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. A2 based on /\S for reverse reaction
A_ 2 taken as that for CH 2CH 2 	Cl (A=l.6El3, Ea=0,0)
(Ref: Kerr & Moss)
(a,b and c from reference W-B)
d. <v> 	 <v>CH3CH3Cl 	 <v>
/\<v> = <v>CH2ClCH2Cl 	 <v>CH2ClCHCl
e. Calculated from critical properties for CH 3 CH 2 Cl (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torn) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 2 CH 2 Cl 	 l.7lE09 	 0.2
C 2H4 + Cl 	 l.33E13 	 5.8
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1 	 2
CH 2 CCl 2 + OH < 	 > [C.H 2 CCl 2 OH] 	 > CH 2 CClOH + Cl
4
4	 > [CH 3 CCl 2 O1#
5
	 > CH 3 CClO + Cl
6
	----> CH3+ CCl2O
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.90E12 	 2.2 	 a
	
-1 	 2.05E14 	 30.6 	 b
2 	 2.55E13 	 17.6 	 c
4 	 1.23E12 	 38.4 	 d
	
-4 	 l.63El3 	 35.0 	 e
5 	 2.87E15 	 2.0 	 f
6 	 2.24E14 	 7.0 	 g
<v> = 958.2 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.19 A 	 Є/k = 649.1 °K
a. Al taken as l/2 that for C 2 Cl 4 + OH (Ref: NIST fit)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for Cl + unsaturated species (A=1.50E13
Ref: K-M and NIST) and microsopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 1.0
d. Transition State Theory: loss of 2 rotors and degeneracy
A4 = 10
137² * EXP(-7/R) * 1 = 1.23E12
Ea4 = RS + /\Hr + Eaabs = 26 + 3.4 + 9 = 38.4
Eaabs : CH3 + ROH 	 > CH4 + RO. (K-M I, 199)
CH3 + CH 3 OH 	 > CH4 + CH3'O 	 Ea = 9.0
CH3 + CH 3 CH 2 OH 	 > CH4 + CH 3 CH 2 O. Ea = 9.4
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A_5 taken as that for Cl + unsaturated species (A=1.5E13
Ref: K-M and NIST) and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 2 = 2
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g. A_ 6 taken as that for C2C=C + C. (A=1.41E11 Ref: K-M, II)
Ea_ 6 = 7.0 	 and microscopic reversibility
h. From "CPFIT" program and Op data
i. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 3 CCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH2 CCl
2
 OH 	 4.11E06 	 -5.8
CH
2
CClOH + Cl 	 2.89E12 	 2.2
CH 3 CCl 2O 	 2.51E01 	 11.6
CH 3 CClO + Cl 	 2.60E08 	 15.0
CH3 + CCl2O 	1.09E17	 16.0
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1 	 2
CH 2 CCl 2 + OH < 	 > [CH 2 OHCCl 2 .]# 	 > CCl 2 CHOH + H
4
	 > [CHCl 2 CH 2 O.]#
5
	 > CHCl 2 CHO 	 H
6
	 > CHCl 2 + CH 2 O
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 2.72E12 	 2.4 	 a
	
-1 	 1.65E14 	 28.9 	 b
	
2 	 omit channel 	 c
	
4 	 1.23E12 	 38.4 	 d
	
-4 	 l.63E13 	 35.0 	 e
	
5 	 2.49E14 	 19.7 	 f
	
6 	 2.86E14 	 15.6 	 g
<v> = 958.2 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ=5.19A 	 Є/k = 649.1 °K
a. A l taken as 1/2 that for C 2H 4 + OH (Ref: MIST fit)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
C. High energy barrier
d. Transition State Theory: loss of 2 rotors and degeneracy
A4 = 10 13 • 72 * EXP(-7/R) * 1 = l.23E12
Ea 4 = RS + /\Hr + Eaab s = 26 + 3.4 + 9 = 38.4
Eaabs: CH3 + ROH 	 > CH 4 + RO. (K-M 1, 199)
CH3 + CH 3 OH 	 > CH4 + CH 3 O. 	 Ea = 9.0
CH3 + CH 3 CH 2OH 	 > CH4 + CH 3 CH 2O. Ea = 9.4
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. 	 taken as that for C2CC=C + H (A=3.4E13 Ref: K-M, II)
and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 1.6
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g. A_ 6 taken as that for CC.C + C=C (A=4.0E10 Ref: A-S)
Ea_ 6 = 7.0 	 and microscopic reversibility
h. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
i. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 3 CCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 2 OHCCl 2 	 6.79E09 	 -6.l
CHCl 2 CH 2 O 	 l.64E05 	 5.8
CHCl 2 CHO + H 	 8.16E09 	 ¹³.4
CHCl 2 + CH 2 O 	 1.72E10 	 12.1
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1 	 2
CH 2 CCl 2 + O < 	 > [CH2.CCl2O. ]# 	 > CH2 + CCl 2O
k	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 5.40El1 	 4.5 	 a
-1 	 9.29E12 	 31.0 	 b
2 	 1.72E14 	 7.5 	 c
<v> = 853.8 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.19 A 	 Є/k = 649.l °K
a. A l taken as l/6 that for C 2 H 4 + O (A=3.24E12 Ref:K -M II
114)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as 2 that for C. + C 2 C=C 	 > (CH 3 )3CC.
(A=2.0Ell, Ea=8.9 	 Ref: A-S) 	 Ea = 7.5
and microscopic reversibility
e. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
d. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 3 CCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH2 CCl 2 O 	 l.96E06 	 -0.1
CH2 + CCl 2 O 	 5.40E11 	 4.5
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1 	 2
CH 2 CCl 2 + O < 	 > [CH 2O.CCl 2 .] 	 > CH 2O + CCl 2
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 3.24E12 	 2.0 	 a
	
-1 	 4.41E13 	 26.6 	 b
	
2 	 2.27E10 	 6.9 	 c
<v> = 853.8 cm-l
T.T PARAMETERS:
σ = 5.19 A 	 Є/k = 649.l °K
a. Al taken as that for C 2H4 + O (A=3.24E12 Ref:K-M II 114)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for CC.C + C=C (A=4.0E10, Ea=6.9
Re f : A-S) and microscopic reversibility
e. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
d. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 3 CCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH 2OCCl 2 	 8.66E09 	 -5.2
CH 2O + CCl 2 	 2.27E11 	 -l.0
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1 2
CH 2 CCl 2 	H <	 > [C.H 2 CHCl 2 ] # 	 > CH 2 CHCl + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 7.00E12 	 6.5	 a
-1 	 8.05E12 	 41.5 	 b
2 	 4.62E14 	 22.4 	 c
<v> = 736 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ = 5.103 A 	 Є/k = 435.9 °K
a. Al taken as 1/2 that for C 2 Cl 4 + H (A=1.4E13)
Ea 1 estimated from addition reaction of C 2 Cl 4 	 H and
C2H 4 + H 	 (Ref: Tsang,W., 23rd Symposium, Orleans,
France, 1990 and NIST)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A2 based on /\S for reverse reaction
A_ 2 taken as that for CH 2 CH 2 + Cl (A=1.6E13, Ea=0,0)
(Ref: Kerr & Moss)
a, b and c from reference W-B
d. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. 	 (U.S.
Natl. 	 Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
(refer to CH 2 ClCH 2 Cl)
e. Calculated from critical properties for CH 3CHCl2
(Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH2 CHCl 2 	 7.67E07 	 -0.6




CHClCCl 2 + OH < 	 > [C.HClCCl 2 OH] # 	 > CHClCClOH + Cl
4
4
< 	  [CH2ClCCl2O]#
5
	 > CH 2 ClCClO + Cl
6
	 > CH 2 Cl + CCl 2 O
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.90E12 	 2.4 	 a
	
-1 	 l.64E14 	 35.0 	 b
2 	 6.75E14 	 19.7 	 c
4 	 1.23El2 	 38.4 	 d
	
-4 	 1.09E13 	 35.0 	 e
5 	 3.34E15 	 2.0 	 f
6 	 3.77E14 	 7.3 	 g
-1<v> = 708.8 cm
LT PARAMETERS:
= 5.807 A	 Є/k = 715.4 °K
a. A l taken as 1/2 that for C 2 Cl 4 + OH (Ref: NIST fit)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for Cl + unsaturated species (A=1.5El3
Re:K-M and NIST) and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 1.0
d. Transition State Theory: loss of 2 rotors and degeneracy
A4 = 10
137² * EXP(-7/R) * 1 = 1.23E12
Ea4 = /\Hr + RS + Eaabs = 27 + 3.5 + 9 = 39.5
Eaabs: CH3 + ROH 	 > CH 4 	RO.+ RO 	 (K-M I, 199)
CH3 + CH 3 OH 	 > CH4 + CH 3O . 	 Ea = 9.0
CH 3 + CH 3 CH 2 OH 	 > CH4 + CH 3 CH 2 O . Ea = 9.4
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A-5 
taken as that for Cl + unsaturated species (A=1.5E13
Ref: K-M and NIST) and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 2 = (-) + 2
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g. A_6= 3.9E10 (CC. + CCC=C Ref: K-M II 138)
Ea_ 6 = 7.3 	 and microscopic reversibility
h. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
i. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 2 ClCCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHClCCl 2OH 	 2.01E07 	 -6.2
CHClCHClOH + Cl 	 2.89E12 	 2.4
CH 2 ClCC1 2 O 	 9.16E01 	 9.5
CH 2 ClCClO + Cl 	 9.89E08 	 12.9
CH
2
Cl + CCl2O 	5.96E07	 14.1
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1 	 4 2
CHClCCl 2 + OH < 	 > [CHClOHC.Cl2]# 	 > CCl 2 CHOH + Cl
4 4
	 > [CHCl 2 CHClO]#
5
	 > CHCl 2 CHO + Cl
6
	 > CHCl 2 + CHClO
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.72E12 	 2.2 	 a
-1 	 1.85E14 	 32.8 	 b
2 	 7.95E14 	 17.5 	 c
4 	 1.23E12 	 38.4 	 d
-4 	 5.43E12 	 35.0 	 e
5 	 8.25E14 	 3.0 	 f
6 	 5.67E14 	 10.2 	 g
<v> = 708.8 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ = 5.807 A 	 Є/k = 715.4 °K
a. Al taken as l/2 that for C 2H4 + OH (Ref: NIST fit)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_. 2 taken as that for Cl + unsaturated species (A=1.5E13,
Re: K-M and MIST) and microscopic reversibility
Eat = /\Hr + 1.0
d. Transition State Theory: loss of 2 rotors and degeneracy
A4 = 10
¹³. 7² * EXP(-7/R) * 1 = 1.23E12
Ea4 =	 + RS + Eaabs = 26 + 3.4 + 9 = 38.4
Eaabs: CH3 + ROH 	 > CH4 + RO. (K-M I, 199)
CH3 + CH3 OH 	 > CH4 + CH 3 O. 	 Ea = 9.0
CH3 + CH3 CH2 OH 	 > CH4 + CH 3 CH 2 O . Ea = 9.4
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A_5 taken as that for Cl + unsaturated species (A=1.5E13,
Ref: K-M and MIST) and microscopic reversibility
Ea 5 = /\Hr + 2.0
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g. A_ 6 = 4.0E10 (CC.C + CC=C Ref: A-S )
Ea_ 6 = 6.9 	 and microscopic reversibility
h. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
i. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 2ClCCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHClOHC.Cl 2 	 1.12E07 	 -6.0
CCl 2 CHOH + Cl 	 2.71E12 	 2.2
CHCl2CHClO 	 2.59E02 	 10.5
CHCl 2 CHO + Cl 	 6.10E08 	 14.2
CHCl 2 + CHClO 	 1.78E08 	 15.9
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1 	 2
CHClCCl 2 + O < 	 > [CHCl.CCl2O.]# 	 > CHCI + CCl 2 O
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 4.00E11 	 4.5 	 a
	
-1 	 5.51El2 	 35.6 	 b
	
2 	 2.81E10 	 7.3 	 c
<v> = 662.9 cm-l
L3 PARAMETERS:
a = 5.807 A 	 Є/k = 715.4 °K
a. Al taken as 1/8 that for C 2H 4 + O (A=3.24El2 Ref: K-M)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for CC. + CCC=C (A=3.9E10 Ref: K-M II,
138) and microsopic reversibility
( cf: ACHCl =' ACC. * 2 * 29/48.5)
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 2 ClCCl 2 OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHClCCl 2 O	 9.27E09 	 0.6
CHCl + CCl 2 O 	 3.83E11 	 4.9
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1 	 2
CHClCCl 2 + O < 	 > [CHClO.CCl 2 .]# 	 > CHClO + CCl 2
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 1.62E12 	 2.0 	 a
	
-l 	 2.64El3 	 30.5 	 b
	
2 	 4.50E10	 6.9 	 c
<v> = 662.9 cm-l
TJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.807 A 	 ε/k = 715.4 °K
a. A l taken as l/2 that for C 2H 4 + O (A=3.24El2 	 Ref: K-M)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 taken as that for CC.C + CC=C (A=3.9E10 	 Ref: A-S)
and microsopic reversibility
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CH 2 ClCCl 2 OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHClOCCl 2 	 1.08E10 	 -3.3
CHClO + CCl 2 	 6.46E11 	 l.0
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1 	 2
CHCICCl 2 + H < 	 > [CHClCHCl2]# 	 > CHClCHCl + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 7.00E12 	 7.5 	 a
-1	 8.12E12 	 49.7 	 b
2 	 6.10E13 	 22.7 	 c
<v> = 614.3 cm -¹
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ = 5.7² A 	 €/k = 498.9 °K
a. Al taken as 1/2 that for C 2 Cl 4 	H (A=1.4E13)
Ea t estimated from addition reaction of C 2 Cl 4 	 H and
C2H4. 	H
(Ref: Tsang, W., 23rd Symposium, Orleans, France, 1990
and NIST)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A2 based on /\S for reverse reaction
A_ 2 taken as 1/2 that for CH 2 CHCl + Cl (A=2.0E13, Ea=1.5)
(Ref: Kerr & Moss)
d. <v> = <v> CHCl2CHCl2 	 <v>Cl
/\<v> Cl = <v> CH2ClCHCl2 	 <v>CH2ClCHCl
e. Calculated from critical properties for CH 2 ClCHCl 2
(Ref:RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHClCHCl 2 	 5.49E08 	 1.0
CHClCHCl + Cl 	 7.04E12 	 7.5
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1 	 2
4CHClCCl 2 + H < 	 > [CH 2 ClCCl 2 ]# 	 > CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 1.00El3 	 5.8 	 a
-1 	 8.85El2 	 49.5 	 b
2 	 5.80E13 	 24.6 	 c
<v> = 614.3 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
= 5.7² A 	 Є/k = 498.9 °K
a. Al taken as 1/4 that for C 2H 4 + H (A=4.0E13)
Ea 1 estimated from addition reaction of C2Cl4 + H and
C 2H + H
(Ref': Tsang, W., 23rd Symposium, Orleans, France, 1990
and NIST)
b. Reverse reaction (k-1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A2 based on /\S for reverse reaction
A_2 taken as 1/2 that for CHClCHCl + Cl (A=2.0E13,
Ea=1.2 	 Ref: K-M, II)
d. <V> = <v> CHCl2CHCl2 	 <v>Cl
/\<v>Cl = <v>CH2ClCHCl2 	 <v>CH2ClCHCl
e. Calculated from critical properties for CH 2 ClCHCl 2
(Ref:RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH2ClCCl 2 	 1.13E09 	 -1.1
CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 1.01E13 	 5.8
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1 	 2




	 > CHCl 2 + CCl 2 O
6
	 > CHCl 2 CClO + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 5.80E12 	 2.4 	 a
	
-1 	 8.83E13 	 35.4	 b
2 	 1.03E15 	 18.9 	 c
4 	 1.23E12 	 38.4 	 d
	
-4 	 5.43E12 	 35.0 	 e
5 	 5.96E14 	 6.9 	 f
6 	 6.11E14 	 2.0 	 g
<v> = 605.2 cm -1 h
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ = 5.955 A 	 Є/k = 751.3 0K
a. A l = 5.8E12, 	 Ea = 2.4
(Ref: NIST fit)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A 2 taken as that for Cl + C 2 Cl 4 (A=3.20E12 Ref: NIST) and
microscopic reversibilty
d. A = 1013.7² * lo(-7/4.6) * 1
Ea = RS + /Hr + Eabs
e. Reverse reaction (k_ 4 ) from thermodynamics
f. A_5 taken as 1/3 that for CC.0 + C=C (A=6.9E10, Ea=6.9
Ref: K-M II, 141)
g. A._. 6 taken as that for Cl + C 2 Cl 4 (A=3.20E12 Ref: NIST)
and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 2.0
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h. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
i. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2 CCl 2OH 	 (Ref: PPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Chanel 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
Ar 	 760 	 CCl2 CCI2 OHOH 	 2.19E07
CCl 2 CClOH -4-- Cl 	 5.80E12
CHCl2CCl2O 	 4.42E02
CHCL2 	4- CCl2O c' 	 4.80E08,n 2 	,____2,








4  2CCl 2 CCl 2 + O < 	 > [C.Cl 2 CCl 2O.]# 	 > CCl 2 + CCl 2 O
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 6.17E18 	 4.5 	 a
	
-l 	 1.65E18 	 35.7 	 b
	
2 	 1.70E10 	 6.9 	 c
<v> = 543 cm-¹
1,3 PARAMETERS:
σ = 5.997 A 	 Є/k = 751.3 °K
a. Al taken as 1/10 that for C=C + O (A=3.24E12 Ref: K-M
II) 	 Ea (Ref: K-M II, 117)
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. A2 taken as 1/3 that for CC.0 + C=C (A=6.6E10 Ea=6.9 Ref:
K-M II, 141) and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 6.9 (/\Hr= -)
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (estimated by using
Lydersen method) for CHCl 2 CCl 2OH 	 (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
Ar 	 760 	 CCl 2 CCl 2 O 	 1.09E12 	 -12.1
CCl 2 + CCl 2 O 	 1.39E13 	 -8.4
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1 	 2
4CCl 2 CCl 2 + H < 	 > [CHCl 2 C.Cl 2 ]# 	 > CHClCCl 2 + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 1.40E13 	 9.2 	 a
	
-l 	 2.44E13 	 52.1 	 b
	
2	 7.40E14 	 23.2 	 c
<v> = 516.8 cm -L
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ = 5.868 A 	 Є/k = 540 °K
a. Tsang, W., 23rd Symposium, France, 1990
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. A_ 2 (Ref: K-M II, 121) and microscopic reversibility
Ea = /\Hr + 1.5 = 23.7
-d. <V> = <v>CHCl2CHCl2 	 /\<v›H
/\<v>H = " >CH2ClCH2Cl ">CH2ClCHCl
e. Calculated from critical properties for CHCl 2 CHCl 2
(Ref:RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CHCl 2 CCl 2 	 9.07E07 	 2.7
C2HCl 3 + Cl 	 1.40E13 	 9.2
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1 	 4., 	 2
CH3 + CH3 < 	 > [CH 3 CH 3 ] 	 > CH 3 CH 2 + H
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 2.51E13 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 7.94E16 	 89.4 	 b
	
2 	 1.26E16 	 98.0 	 b
<v> = 1509 cm -1
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ = 4.443 A 	 Є/k = 215.7 °K
a. A-S
b. Dean, A.M., JPC, 98, 4600, 1985
c. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. 	 (U.S.
Natl. Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
d. RPS
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) 	 (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C 2H 6 	 2.95E12 	 -3.3
C 2H5 + H 	 1.33E13 	 11.9
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1 	 # 2
C2H5 + Cl < 	 > [C 2H 5Cl] 	 > C 2H4 + HCl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.00E13 	 0.0 	 a
-¹ 	 2.18E15 	 79.5 	 b
2 	 3.24El3 	 56.6 	 c
<v> = 1265.3 cm-¹
LT PARAMETERS:
σ = 4.898 A 	 6/k = 300 °K
a. Al taken as that for C 2 H 5 + CH3 	(Ref: A-S and W-B)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. Benson, S.W., "Thermochemical Kinetics", 2nd ed. John
Wiley and Son, 1976
d. Shimanouchi, T., Table of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. 	 (U.S.
Natl. Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
e. Calculated from critical properties (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C 2H5 Cl 	 1.64E12 	 -3.7
C 2H4 + HCl 	 7.28E13 	 4.4
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1 	 # 2
C 2H3 + Cl < 	 > [C 2 H 3 Cl]# 	 > C 2H2 + HCl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
	
1 	 1.95E13 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 3.98E15 	 79.5 	 b
	
2 	 3.24E13 	 56.6 	 c
<v> = 1344 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ=4.644 Å 	 Є/k = 349 °K
a. Reverse reaction (k 1 ) from thermodynamics
b. Manion, J.A. and Louw, R., Recueil des Travaux Chimiques
des Pays-Bas 105/10, 442, Oct. 1986
c. Zabel, F., IJCK, 9, 651, 1977 and W-B
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C 2H 3 Cl 	 9.16E10 	 -5.9





CH 2 CCl + Cl < 	 > [CH 2 CCl 2 ]# 	 > C 2 HCl 	 HCl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.00El3 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 1.17E16 	 86.6 	 b
2 	 1.05El4 	 69.1 	 c
<v> = 800 cm-1
LJ PARAMETERS:
σ = 4.980 A 	 ε/k = 410 0K
a. A l taken as that for C 3 H 5 + CH 3 	(Ref: A-S and W-B)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
c. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 ¹³. 7² * 2, 	 Ea = /\Hr + 45
(Ea Ref: Zabel, F., IJCK, 9, 651, 1977 and W-B)
d. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
e. Calculated from critical properties (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 CH2 CCl 2 	 2.36E11 	 -6.0




CHClCCl + Cl < 	 > [C 2HCl 3 ]# 	 > C 2 Cl 2 + HCl
3
	 > CHCCl 2 + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.50E¹3 	 0.0 	 a
-¹ 	 4.90E¹5 	 86.9 	 b
2 	 5.25E¹3 	 74.4 	 c
3 	 2.00E15 	 86.5 	 d
<v> = 640.2 cm-¹
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.316 A 	 Є/k = 472.5, 0K
a. Al taken as that for C 4H7 + CH3 (Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 13.72 * ¹, 	 Ea = /\Hr + 45
(Ea Ref: Zabel, F., IJCK, 9, 65¹, ¹977)
d. A_ 3 taken as that for C 4 H 7 + CH 3 (A=2.5E¹3 Ref: A-S)
and microscopic reversibility
e. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
f. Calculated from critical properties (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torn) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C2HCl 3 	 1.63E¹2 	 -4.¹
C 2 Cl 2 + HCl 	 l.77E¹3 	 3.4
CHCCl 2 + Cl 	 6.66E¹3 	 6.8
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1 2
CHCCl 2 + Cl < 	 > [C 2HCl 3 ]# 	 > C 2 Cl 2 + HCl
3
	 > CHClCCl + Cl
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.50El3 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 2.00El5 	 86.5 	 b
2 	 5.25E13 	 74.4 	 c
3 	 4.90E15 	 86.9 	 d
<v> = 640.2 cm -¹
LJ PARAMETERS:
a = 5.316 A 	 Є/k = 472.5 °K
a. A l taken as that for C 4H7 + CH 3 	(Ref: A-S)
Ea = 0.0
b. Reverse reaction (k_ 1 ) from thermodynamics
c. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 ¹³.72 	1	 Ea = /\Hr + 45
(Ea Ref: Zabel, F., IJCK, 9, 651, 1977)
d. A_ 3 taken as that for C 4H 7 + CH 3 (A=2.5El3 Ref:A-S)
and microscopic reversibility
e. From "CPFIT" program and Cp data
f. Calculated from critical properties (Ref: RPS)
CALCULATED APPARENT FORWARD REACTION RATE CONSTANTS
Bath 	 P 	 Product 	 A 	 Ea
Gas 	 (torr) 	 Channel 	 (cc/mole s) (Kcal/mole)
Ar 	 760 	 C 2HCl 3 	 l.79E12 	 -4.0
C 2 Cl 2 + HCl 	 1.92E13 	 3.7
CHClCCl + Cl 	 l.63El4 	 7.l
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SECTION II
Thermal Decomposition of Dichloromethane/1,1,1-
Trichloroethane Mixture Diluted in H2
1. INTRODUCTION
Incineration of chlorocarbons, (i.e. chlorine containing organic chemicals), in refuse
recovery and in hazardous waste incinerators, where they are inlet in the form of chlori-
nated solvents, PVC containers, insecticides, PCB' s, ...etc has and continues to attract
considerable attention and concern by federal, state and local environmental regulatory
and community groups. This concern is not unwarranted as there can be emissions from
these incinerators, which may be harmful to local residents. There are also indications
from responsible industries that complete destruction rather than storage or landfill is
their preferred method to dispose of these chemical wastes. Incineration appears, at
present, to be the preferred technology for this. It is reasonable, therefore, to try and
understand these incineration processes on a fundamental basis to achieve optimal de-
struction and minimum pollutant effluent.
While our ultimate goal is to develop a detailed reaction mechanism for incinerators
to optimize chlorocarbon conversion and limit undesirable emissions from these combus-
tion systems, the present study focuses on pyrolysis reactions which involve only chloro-
carbons, plus hydrogen and hydrocarbon species, but no oxygen. This pyrolysis is
relevant to incinerator conditions in the fuel inlet region before complete mixing of fuel
and oxidant occurs and where temperatures are high enough for pyrolysis reactions. The
choice of pure hydrogen in this study also provides a more fundamental and readily
interpreted series of reactions.
The incineration of chlorocarbons is generally performed in an oxygen rich environ-
ment that contains excess air, in addition to carbon and Cl from the halocarbons, with
relatively small amounts of available hydrogen from the limiting fuel operation<1>. . One
desired and thermodynamically favorable product from a chlorocarbon conversion proc-
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ess is HCI, providing there exists a sufficient hydrogen source to achieve its stoichiomet
ric formation. The HO-H bond in water is, however, stronger than the H-Cl bond and
O2 -rich conditions therefore limit hydrogen availability to chlorine. Oxygen, OH and Cl
are all competing for the available fuel hydrogen. This is one reason that efficient
chlorocarbon conversion (to HCI) requires increases in fuel to air ratios. The C-Cl bond
is the next strongest compared with other possible chlorinated products e.g. Cl-Cl, N-Cl,
or O-Cl bonds. Consequently, C-Cl species may persist in oxygen rich or hydrogen
limited regimes<²,³> .
One possible method to obtain quantitative formation of HCI, as one of the desired
and thermodynamically favorable products, from chlorocarbons, might be a straight
forward thermal conversion of these compounds under a reductive atmosphere of hydro-
gen. Here the carbon would be converted to a hydrocarbon such as ethane or ethylene.
The thermal reactions of C 1 and C2 chlorinated hydrocarbons in hydrogen have re-
ceived relatively little attention in the scientific literature. The pyrolysis of 1,1,l-
trichloroethane with hydrogen in a batch reactor was first studied by Barton and
Onyon<4> (1950) who identified the major products as; 1,l-dichloroethylene and HCl
and reported a global first order rate constant which is independent of initial pressure
over the range 35 to 120 mm Hg. Chang and Bozzelli<5> (1987) in their work on
estimation of homogeneous and wall rate constants from a laminar flow analysis. They
also presented global kinetic data on the thermal reaction of hydrogen with 1,1,1-trichlo-
-roethane, and reported a homogeneous rate equation 1013.1e 507001RT) sec* For the
global reaction pyrolysis studies on chlorocarbon mixtures in hydrogen or hydrocarbon
baths have received even less attention. Tavakoli and Bozzelli<6>(1988) studied the
thermal decomposition of a dichloromethane/trichloroethylene mixture in a
methane/Argon atmosphere and reported reactant and product concentration profiles, and
a mechanistic description of the reaction system.
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A mechanism for the pyrolysis reaction of methyl chloride with several additives
(CH4 , C2H4 and C 6H6) was studied by Weissman and Benson'" (1984) in a flow sys-
tem. The reaction was separated into two stages: the chlorination of additives, and the
pyrolysis of methyl chloride. They also postulated a reaction mechanism of soot forma-
tion from CH 3Cl/CH4 mixtures. Manion and Louw<8>(1986) pyrolyzed CH2CHC1 in a
nitrogen atmosphere at temperatures between 601 and 681 °C. Major products in this
region are HCl, C2H,, 2-Chlorobutadiene and vinylacetylene. A reaction mechanism in
accord with their experimental data is proposed and analyzed via thermochemical kinet-
ics.
Benson and Spokes <9 >(1966), using very low pressure pyrolysis techniques, covered
a temperature range of 890 to 1256 °K. They estimated the homogeneous rate constant
for thermal decomposition of neat 1,1,1-trichloroethane, which reacted via simple unimo-
lecular elimination of HCl. Their observed low pressure pyrolysis data were analyzed
with RRK theory to yield a high pressure rate law of 10 ¹³.8-se(-57/RT).
The thermal stabilities of chloromethanes (CH3 Cl, CH2Cl2 , CHCl3 and CCl4) in an
oxygen/nitrogen atmosphere in 1 mm ID flow reactor have been evaluated as a function
of feed composition and reaction atmosphere by Taylor and Dellinger<¹0>. They
showed decomposition in the 300 to 1050 °C temperature range at a 2.0 sec reaction
time.
Pyrolysis reactions for more heavily chlorinated compounds, C 2HCl 5 and
CH3CHClCCl3, were studied by Benson and Weissman<¹¹>(1982), and by Dominguez
and Chuchani<¹²>(1985) respectively. Dominguez and Chuchani pyrolyzed
CH3 CHC1CCl3 in toluene or propene (free radical inhibitors) over the temperature range
of 666 - 726 °K and found no inhibition effects, with the main dehydrochlorination
products: CH 2CHCC1 3 and CH 3 CClCC12 . They reported a temperature dependent rate
constant of 10 ¹³.5e(-53600/RT).
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In this study, the following was performed:
. The examination of the high temperature hydrodechlorination and thermal reactions
of a dilute CH2Cl2/CH3CCl3  mixture in a hydrogen atmosphere.
. The characterization of product distributions and synergistic effects of the two chloro-
carbons.
. The determination of extent of conversion of Cl to HCI.
. The formulation of a detailed reaction mechanism for this system based on fundamen-
tal thermochemical and kinetic principles for this system.




The thermal reaction of CH2Cl2/CH3CCl3  in H2 has been studied isothermally in
tubular flow reactors at 1 atm total pressure. A schematic diagram of the experimental
apparatus is shown in Figure 1. The thermal degradation products of the mixed
chioro-carbon feed in hydrogen were analyzed systematically by varying the temperature, resi-
dence time and reactor diameter (surface to volume ratio). The temperature range from
475 to 810 °C and residence times of 0.05 to 2.0 seconds were studied in flow reactors
of three different surface to volume ratios. A constant feed molar ratio CH2Cl2 :
CH3 CCl3 : H2 of 1 : 1 : 24.6 was maintained through the experiment. This ratio was
determined from the saturation vapor pressure of CH2Cl2 and CH 3CCl 3 at 0 °C and the
H2 flow rates through the saturators. Quartz reactor tubes of 4 mm, 10.5 mm and 16
mm I.D. were separately housed within a three zone electric tube furnace.
Temperature profiles were obtained using a type K thermocouple probe moved coax-
ially within the reactor. Tight temperature control resulted in temperature profiles
isothermal to within ±3 °C over 70 % of the furnace length (central zone) for all
temperature ranges of this study. Hydrogen gas, which acted both as reagent and carri-
er, was passed through two parallel sets of saturation bubblers to pick up the CH2Cl2 and
CH 3CCl 3 , both kept at 0 °C using an ice bath. Before entering the reactor, the H2 and
reagents were preheated to about 200 °C to limit oven cooling at the reactor entrance.
The preheating zone was 100 cm in length and also insured complete mixing.
The reactor effluent stream was analyzed by an on-line Varian 3700 gas chromato-
graph with flame ionization detector. The lines between reactor exit and GC analysis
were heated to 170 °C to limit condensation. The GC used a 1.5 m long by 1/8 inch o.d.
stainless steel column packed with 1 % Alltech AT-1000 on graphpac GB as the column.
Quantitative analysis of HCl was performed for each run. The samples for HC1 analysis
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were collected independent from GC sampling as illustrated in Figure 1: reactor effluent
was diverted through two bubbler trains containing 0.01 M NaOH before being exhaust-
ed to a fume hood. The HCl was then calculated based upon titration of each bubbler
solution with 0.01 M HCl to its phenolphthalein end point.
An experimental run consisted of determining the product distribution for the react-
ants under study at seven different residence times at each temperature, reactor diameter
and feed concentration.
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3. RESULTS and DISCUSSION
A. Reaction of CH 2 Cl2CH3  CCI3 Mixture with Hydrogen
The reaction of CH2C12/CH3CCI3 with hydrogen was studied at temperatures of 475,
515, 540, 572, 620, 720, 810 °C and 1 atm pressure. Figure 2 illustrates the conversion
of CH2Cl2 and CH3 CC1 3 in a 10.5 mm I.D. reactor as a function of residence time for
several temperatures.
It is observed that dissociation of CH 3CCl 3 is favored at low temperature, since the
activation energy for dissociation of the CH 3 CCl3 to CH 2 CCl2+HCI is only 51.7
Kcal/mol <9 >. The bond dissociation energy of CH 3 CCl2-Cl is also lower than that of
CH2Cl-Cl [ BE(CH3CCl2-Cl)=70.3 Kcal/mol as opposed to BE(CH2Cl-Cl)=82.8
Kcal/mol<¹³>]. Complete decay (99%) occurs at about 810 °C for CH2CI2 and around
572 °C for CH3CCl 3 at 1 second residence time. A 1st order rate plot for the decay of
CH3CCl 3 shows excellent linearity for all temperatures but similar CH2Cl2 plots are not
linear at the lower temperature because of synergistic effects from reactions of CH 3 CCl3
decomposition products. This implies a noticeable interaction of primary or secondary
decay products from CH3CCl3 with parent CH2Cl 2 .
Stable product distributions are shown in Figures 3 and 4 and are also listed in
Tables 1 and 2 for different temperatures and residence times. The main products ob-
served were CH2CCl2 , CH3CHCl2 and HCl at a temperature of 540 °C, where up to 80
% conversion of CH3CCl3 and 10 % of the CH2C12 were observed. The minor products
were CH3Cl, CH4 , C2H3Cl and C2114 near this temperature. The number of chlorinated
products decrease with increasing temperature and residence time, with HCl, CH4 and
CH2CH2 formation increasing. The number and quantity of chlorinated products drop
rapidly at about 720 °C, and only CH3 C1 was observed at 810 °C, 1 second residence
time. Figure 5 shows formation of CH 2CC12 as a function of residence time for seven
different temperatures. Complete degradation occurs at 810 °C, and a residence time of
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0.5 sec. The CH2CCl 2 increased with residence time under 572 'V, while it decreased
with residence time at above 720 °C. The increase in CH
2
C Cl
2 with residence time
indicates that its rate of formation is faster than its rate of decay at this temperature and
also indicates that CH2CCl 2 is more stable than the parent CH 3 CCl 3 in this pyrolysis
system.
The conversion of CH2Cl2 at 1 second residence time in the mixture increases slowly
and reaches an apparent steady state value of 13 % at temperatures between 475 and 620
°C as illustrated in Figures 3 and 6. This occurs because CH 2Cl2 by itself does not react
to a significant degree below 620 °C, but radicals which are produced from CH 3 CCl 3
reaction can attack it. Conversion for CH 2Cl2 rises quickly as the temperature increases
above 620 °C where CH 3Cl and CH 4 products rapidly increase. The difference of
conversion for pure CH2Cl2 in H 2 < 14 and CH 2 Cl2 mixed with CH 3 CCl 3 is shown in
Figure 6. The difference in CH 2Cl2 decay for the two cases decreases at higher tempera-
tures and the decays for both cases are identical at 810 °C.
The increased conversion of CH2Cl2 in the mixture, relative to pure CH 2Cl2/H2, at
lower temperatures, must result from the small (ca. 0.7 % of the molecular HCl elimina-
tion) Cl elimination path (reaction (3)). The Cl will either abstract H from CH 2Cl2 , or
react with H2 to HCl+H. The H would then abstract a Cl from CH 2Cl2 .
Formation of non-chlorinated hydrocarbons, CH 4 , C2H4 , C2H6 and benzene increases
as the temperature increases. The partially dechlorinated CH 3 Cl is observed to be a
maxima around 810 °C. These data indicate that the less chlorinated hydrocarbon
products are more stable, with CH 3Cl the most stable chlorocarbon in this H2 pyrolysis
system.
Benzene formation is observed above 620 °C where C 2H2 concentration increases
slightly from that at 572 °C and then decreases as more benzene is formed. Non-chlori-
nated C 3 products are also observed above 515 °C over a wide temperature range.
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In order to obtain global rate parameters, pseudo-first-order reaction conditions were
utilized by having a large excess of H2. Decoupling of the wall and bulk reaction con-
stant was achieved by the method of Chang <5 >. The wall reactions of both reagents
have a slightly lower activation energy than bulk reactions in this system. Activation
energies for the global (bulk) reactions were estimated to be 32 Kcal/mol for CH 3 CCl 3
and 36 Kcal/mol for CH2Cl 2 with I-12 in the mixed reaction system. The apparent bulk
activation energy for CH 3 CCl3 is higher than that measured for the pure compound reac-
tion (26 Kcal/mol) <5> . The CH2Cl 2 apparent bulk activation energy is 39 % smaller
than that for pure CH2Cl2 in H2 (50 Kcal/mol), as reported by Tsao I4> . This is
because radicals which are produced from CH 3 CCl 3 decomposition initiate the low
temperature CH 2Cl2 decomposition.
An increase in surface to volume ratio of the reactor was observed to accelerate the
overall decomposition process in the H2 bath as illustrated in Figure 7. This trend is not
unexpected since observed reagent loss may be the result of two reaction paths, both
contributing under the conditions of this work. The homogeneous reaction occurs in the
bulk of the gas mixture and a heterogeneous reaction can occur on the surface of the flow
tube wall. Clearly the relative importance of the wall reaction is greater when the sur-
face to volume ratio or relative extent of the wall surface is greater. The change in
surface/volume ratio of nearly a factor of 10 was observed to have no effect on distribu-
tion of major products.
B. Detailed Reaction Mechanism and Kinetics
A detailed reaction mechanism for the observed decomposition kinetics of the
CH2Cl2/CH3CCl3  mixture in H2 has been developed.
The possible initiation reactions are unimolecular decomposition of CH 2 CI 2 and
CH 3 CCl 3 as follows:
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A	 Ea	 Ref.
CH2Cl2 	 > CH2Cl + Cl	 1.1E16 80.8 13,16 	 (1)
CH2Cl2 	 > CHCl	 + HCl	 2.1E14 105.0 17	 (2)
CH3 CC13 	 > CH3 CCl2 + Cl	 1.1E16 68.3	 16	 (3)
CH3CCl3 	 > CH2CC12 + HCl 	 6.3E13 51.7	 9	 (4)
CH3CC13 	 > CH3 	 CCl3 	 9.1E16 85.7 13,16	 (5)
It is observed from the above listing that reaction (4) dominates the other pathways
by more than two orders of magnitude at temperatures below 600 °C. This is consistent
with our experimental results. The major products detected below 600 °C are CH 2CCl2
and HC1.
The formation of CH3CHCl2 as one of main products at low temperature results from
the abstraction reaction of CH 3 CCl2 radical with H2. The CH3 CCl 2 results from the
abstraction (7) by H of Cl from CH 3 CCl 3 , and from reaction (3). The H is produced
from reaction of Cl with the H2 bath gas.
A	 Ea Ref.
Cl + H2 	 > H 	 HCl	 4.8E13 1.3 18	 (6)
H + CH3 CCl3 	 > CH3CCl2 + HCl 	 3.0E13 5.2 19	 (7)
H2 + CH3CCl2 	 > CH3CHCl2 + H	 5.7E12 16.5 19	 (8)
The above three reactions (6, 7 and 8) are fast under our conditions. The H atom plays a
catalytic role in formation of CH 3CHCl2 . The CH3CHCl2 is one of the major products
even though reaction (3) only accounts for ca. 0.7 % of the total CH 3 CC13 decomposition
in our lower temperature experiments.
The CH2Cl2 decay below 620 °C is explained by a mechanism similar to formation of
CH 3CHCl2.
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A 	 Ea 	 Ref.
H + CH2Cl2 	 > CH2Cl + HCl 	 7.0El3	 7.3	 18	 (9)
H2 + CH2Cl 	 > CH3 Cl + H	 3.9El2	 14.0 19	 (10)
Reactions (7 to 10) can be represented in a cyclic pathway, driven by unimolecular
decomposition reaction (3). The H atoms react with both reagents CH 3 CCl3 and CH2Cl2
to form HCl and chlorocarbon radicals. The chlorocarbon radicals then react with R2
bath gas to regenerate H atoms and to produce a chlorocarbon molecule with one less Cl
than the parent. This overall process is exothermic and will continue on both the parent
and product chlorocarbons until only hydrocarbons (and HCl) remain.
Distributions of major products vs. temperature at 1 second reaction time are shown
in Figure 3. Formation of CH2CCl2 increases with increasing temperature to a maxi-
mum near 620 °C and then drops quickly (l second residence time). Formation of
CH2CHCl and CH 3Cl also show the same trend, but with maxima around 720 °C and
810 °C respectively. This is consistent with the strength of C-Cl bonds on chlorocar-
bons, which increase with decreasing chlorination<²,²²> . The formation of CH2CCl2
increases proportional to the decrease in CH 3 CCl3 over the temperature range 475 - 620
°C, strongly demonstrating that CH 2CCl2  is the initial stable product in the thermal
unimolecular decomposition of CH 3CCl 3 in H2. The CH2CHCl is then produced from
further reaction of CH2CCl2 with hydrogen and unimolecular decomposition (molecular
HCl elimination) of CH3CHCl2 . The overall reaction scheme based on analysis of the




CH3CCl3 CH2 HCl 	
CH3CHCl2 	C3Hm, C6H6 (Bz)
CH3CH2Cl
CH2Cl2 	 > CH3Cl
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(plus one HCl from each step). This overall reaction scheme is not the detailed mecha-
nism but the major pathways.
C. Model Predictions
Our actual mechanism includes 97 elementary reaction steps and appears in Table 3.
The reactions of chemically energized species formed from addition and recombination
reactions are all analyzed by Quantum Rice Ramsperger Kassel theory ' 23 >. The
QRRK analysis of a chemically activated adducts, using generic estimates or literature
values for high pressure rate constants and species thermodynamic properties for the
enthalpies of reaction, yields apparent rate constants as functions of temperature and
pressure for the stabilization and decomposition pathways accessible to adduct. The
results from the calculations for important reactions in this study and the input rate
parameters used in the calculations are summarized in APPENDIX. The QRRK calcu-
lations were performed for each of six pressures between 0.001 atm to 10 atm.
An example of the Chemical Activation QRRK calculation is the combination reaction
of the primary radicals CH3CCl2 with H which is shown by sensitivity analysis to be
important in this system. This reaction can produce CH 3CHCl2 by stabilization, but can
also produce different products as shown:
CH3CCl2 + H < 	 > [CH3CHCl2]# 	 > CH2CHCl2  + H	 (a)
(62.6) 	 (68.5)
	 > CH + CHCl2	(b)
(58.6)
	 > CH3CHCl + Cl	 (c)
(45.7)




The energized complex (# denotes energized) can further decompose as shown in reac-
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tions (a) to (d). The energy diagram for the above reaction channels is illustrated in
Figure 8. Reactions (a) and (b) have a low probability of occurrence due to the thermo-
dynamic limitation (high energy barrier), while reactions (c), (d) and (e) are thermody-
namically favorable channels (lower energy exit barrier relative to initial energy of the
reactants). Note that reaction (d) correspondes to the composite behavior of both a four-
centered 1,2 and three-centered l,1 HCl elimination. The CH 3 CCl: (from l,l HCl
elimination) formed in the latter case rapidly isomerizes to CH 2CHCl. The 1,2 and 1,1
HCl elimination processes are expected to have similar A factors< ¹6> with a slightly
higher activated energies for the l,l HCl elimination process< ¹7> .
In Figure 9, the plots of apparent rate constants for the favorable reaction channels
(c,d and e) are shown as a function of pressure for 500 °C and 700 °C temperatures. As
evident from Figure 9, the rate constant for the CH2CHCl+HCl channel and CH 3 CHCl
+ CI channel are dominant for pressures below 0.l atm at 500 °C and below l.0 atm for
700 °C. Above 1 atm, stabilization of the activated complex is competitive or favorable.
The CH3CHCl radical from reaction (c) can undergo beta scission to CH2CHCl + H, or
a H atom shift to CH 2CH2Cl and then beta scission to C 2H 4 + Cl. The stabilized
CH3 CHCl2 can undergo unimolecular reaction by elimination of HCl to form CH2CHCl.
The QRRK calculation results for this reaction system show that the rate constants for
the CH 2CHCl + HCl and CH 3 CHCl + Cl channels are similar and increase with
temperature. They decrease relative to stabilization with increasing pressure.
These chemical activation QRRK calculations clearly show and account for changes in
fall-off with temperature and pressure and provide an important initial framework to
estimate or extrapolate rate constants as a function of these parameters and develop
chemical kinetic mechanisms.
An energy diagram is shown in Figure 10, for the H + CH2CCl2 addition system
(ipso position). These addition reactions are important channels for reducing the chlo-
rine content of unsaturated chlorocarbons including aromatics:
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Atomic H can add to CH 2CCl 2 to form CH 2CHCl 2 radical (ipso addition) as shown
above. The calculation results are shown in Figure 11. The [CH 2CHCl2] # complex is
initially "hot" since, in addition to the thermal energy, it contains energy resulting from
the formation of the stronger C-H bond relative to Pi bond broken. Prior to stabilization,
it may dissociate back to reactants, become a stabilized radical, or beta scission to
CH2CHCl + Cl.
Non-ipso addition of H atom to CH 2CCl 2 occurs at a higher rate because of a lower
barrier to the addition, and results in CH 3 CCl2 .
H shift
CH2CCl2 + H < 	 > [CH3CCl2] # < 	 > [CH2CHCl2] # 	






The [CH3CCl 2] # radical initially formed can dissociate back to reactants, or isomerize,
and then react to CH2CHCl + Cl.
The comples has to undergo a l,2 hydrogen shift to form the CH2CHCl2 radical before
Cl elimination and formation of CH 2CHCl + Cl can occur. This analysis is shown in
Figure 12 and 13. Results from the Chemical Activation QRRK analysis indicate that
a smaller fraction of the complex formed is converted to CH2CHCl + Cl than in the ipso
attach.
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The CH2CHCI + H system is similar to the CH 2CCl 2 + H system. The energy
diagram and calculation results are shown in Figures 14 and 15 respectively.
In order to determine the most influential reactions in the mechanism, a sensitivity
analysis computer code SENS <24> was applied. These sensitivity results are helpful for
selecting the important reactions where small changes in rate constants can help in opti-
mizing the calculated fit of experimental results.
Sensitivity analysis indicates that H atom addition is the most important reaction af-
fecting the decay of CH 2 CCl2 and CH2CHCl, which are the main products in this sys-
tem.
The CHEMKIN<²5> computer program package was used in interpreting and inte-
grating the detailed reaction mechanisms (models) of this systems studied. All reaction
in the mechanism are reversible with reverse rate constants calculated from the thermo-
dynamic data base.
Experimental pyrolysis data in Figure 3 are compared with the model predictions in
Figure 16 for each reagent decomposition and product distribution between 475 and 810
°C. Predictions for the loss of the two reagents and the product distribution show quite
good agreement with the experimentally observed data.
The calculated loss profiles of CH2Cl 2 and CH3 CCl3 , in addition to the formation and
loss prediction of CH3CHCl2, CH2CHCl and hydrocarbons: CH4 , C2H4 and C2H 6 all
match the experimental data well. The model predicts the intermediate species CH 2CCl 2
and CH3C1 formation and decay to occur at lower temperatures than is experimentally
observed. The loss of these chlorocarbon species, especially CH 2CCl 2 , which is the
primary initial decomposition product of CH3CCl3 , are controlled by two sets of reac-
tions. First, H atom addition and reaction of the complex formed to lower chlorinated





















































































































































































































































































Thermal Reaction Products Distribution with Temperature
CH 2 Cl 2 : CH3CCl3 : H2 = 1 : 1 : 24.6
Reactor Diameter : 1.05 cm
Residence Time 	 : 1.0 sec.
Species 	 Temperature ( ° C )
515 	 572 	 620 	 720 	 810
CH 4
CHCHH
CH 2 CH 2




C 3H 6 & C 3H8
CH 2CHCl
CH 3 CH 2 Cl
CH2 CCl 2





0.1 % < * < 1.0 % < ** < 5.0 % < *** < 10 %
10 % < X < 20 %-< XX < 30 % < XXX < 40 % < XXXX
Percent = ( Product Mol Conc. ) / ( C 1 + C 2 )o
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Table 2
Thermal Reaction Products Distribution
with Residence Time
CH2 Cl 2 : CH 3 CCl3 • H 2 = 1 : 1 : 24.6
Reactor Diameter: 1.05 cm 	 Temperature: 720 0C
Species 	 Residence Time ( sec.)
0.2 	 0.5 	 l.0 	 1.5 	 2.0
CH4
CHCH
CH 2 CH 2




C 3H6 & C 3 H 8
CH 2 CHCl
CH 3 CH 2 Cl
CH2CCl 2




CHCl 2 CH2 Cl
0.1 % < * < 1.0 % < ** < 5.0 % < *** < 10 %
10 % < X < 20 % < XX < 30 % < XXX < 40 % < XXXX




































































































































































































Fig.9 Results of Activated Complex QRRK
Calculation for CH3CC12 + H
------ CH3CHC12 (500 C) 	 CH3CHC12 (700 0)
	  CH2CHCl + H01(500 C) -6- CH2CHCl + HCl (700 0)












































Fig.11 Results of Activated Complex QRRK
Calculation for CH2CCl2 + H (ipso)
P (at m)
CH2CHCl2 (500 C) 	 CH2CHC12 (700 C)







































Fig.13 Results of Activated Complex QRRK
Calculation for CH2CCl2 H (Non-ipso)
P (atm)
— CH3CCl2 (500 C) 	 --it— CH3CCl2 (700 C)
* 	  CH2CHCl2 (500 C) 	 o 	 CH2CHCl2 (700 C)






































Fig.15 Results of Activated Complex QRRK
Calculation for CH2CHCl + H (ipso)
P (at m)
CH2CH2Cl (500 C) 	 CH2CH2Cl (700 C)















































Table 3. Detailed Mechanism for CH 2 C1 2 /CH3 CC1 3/H 2 Reaction System
REACTION 	 A@ 	 Ea(Kcal/mol) source
1. CH3CCl3 = CH2CCl2 + HCl 	 6.3lE+137#	 51.7 	 1*
4.20E+13 	 51.0 	 DISSOC








4. CH 3 CHCl 2 = CH 2 CHCl + HCl 	 4.25E+13# 	 57.7 	 4
3.53E+13 *	57.4 	 DISSOC
5. CH 3 CHCl 2 = CH3 CHCl + Cl 	 6.20E+15: 	 74.8 	 5,11
l.88E+15 	 72.9 	 DISSOC








8. CH 3 CH 2 C1 = CH3 CH 2 + Cl 	 2.18E+15# 	 79.5 	 7,11
6.03E+14 *	77.8	 DISSOC
9. CH 3 CH 2 Cl = CH3 + CH2 Cl 	 6.84E+15 	 90.9 	 8*4.77E+14 	 87.3 	 DISSOC
4










12. CH 3 CC1 2 = CH2 CCl 2 + H 	 2.08E+13 	 40.9 	 10,24
13. CH 3 CHC1 = CH 2 CHCl + H 	 2.21E+13 	 46.8 	 10,24
14. CH 3 CH2 = CH2 CH 2 + H 	 5.01E+13 	 40.9 	 9
15. CH 2 CH2 = CH2 CH + H 	 2.00E+16 	 110.0 	 9
16. CH 2 CH = CHCH + H 	 3.16E+12 	 38.3 	 9
17. CH 3 CHC1 + H2 = CH3 CH 2 Cl + H 	 5.00E+12 	 17.2 	 12,11
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REACTION 	 A° 	 Ea(Kcal/mol) source
18. CH 3 CCl 2 + H2 = CH3 CHCl 2 + H 	 5.74E+12	 16.5 	 13,24
19. CH 3 C01 3 + H = CH3 CCl 2 + HCl 	 3.00E+13 	 5.2 	 14,24
20. CH 3 CHCl 2 + H = CH 3 CHCl + HCl 2.00E+13 	 5.9 	 15,24
21. CH 3 CH2 Cl + H = CH 3 CH2 + HCl 	 1.50E+13 	 7.4 	 16,24
4
22. CH 2 CCl 2 = CHCCl + HCl 	 1.05E+14# 	 69.1 	 17
9.39E+14 * 	76.9	 DISSOC
4
23. CH 2 CCl 2 = CH2 CCl + Cl 	 9.34E+15# 	 86.6 	 18,11
4.35E+14
*
	8 .2 	 DISSOC
4
24 	 CH 2 CHCl = CHCH + HCl 	 5.25E+13# 	 68.7 	 19,20
1.59E+15
*
	8 .5 	 DISSOC




26. CH2 CHCl + H = CH2 CH + HCl 	 1.00E+13 	 6.5 	 12
27. CH 2 CCl 2 + H = CH2 CCl + HCl 	 1.20E+13 	 5.5 	 22
28. CH 2 CC1 + H2 = CH2 CHCl + H 	 6.16E+11	 6.0 	 23
29. CH 3 CH3 + H = CH 3 CH2 + H2 	 6.61E+13 	 9.7 	 24
30. CH 2 CH2 + H = CH2 CH + H 2 	 1.91E+13 	 10.3 	 24
31. CHCH + H = CHC + H2 	 2.00E+14 	 19.0 	 24
4








34. CH3 C1 = CH2 + HCl 	 1.57E+14# 	 130.9 	 27
7.50E+09 *	127. 	 DISSOC
35. CH3 Cl = CH3 + Cl 	 2.63E+15# 	 81.6 	 28,11
6.83E+13 *	77.8 	 DISSOC
36. CH4 = CH3 + H 	 1.00E+16# 	 105.0 	 9
2.48E+14 *	102. 	 DISSOC
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REACTION 	 Ea(Kcal/mol) source
37. CH2 Cl 2 + H = CH 2 Cl + HCl 	 7.00E+13 	 7.3 	 24
38. CH3 Cl + H = CH + HCl3 	 3.72E+13 	 9.3 	 24
39. CH3 + H2 = CH4 + H 	 3.16E+12 	 12.5 	 24
40. CH2 Cl + H2 = CH 3 Cl + H 	 3.90E+12 	 14.0 	 29,24
41. CH2CCl = CHCCl + H 	 3.16E+12 	 38.3 	 19
42. CH 3 CCl 3 + Cl = CH 2 CCl 3 + HCl 2.51E+12 	 3.6 	 24
43. CH 2 CCl 3 = CH 2 CCl 2 + Cl 	 1.35E+14 	 19.0 	 30,24
44. CH 2 Cl2 + Cl = CHCl 2 + HCl 	 5.03E+13 	 2.9 	 24
45. CH 3 Cl +CI. = CH 2 Cl + HCl 	 1.29E+14 	 3.6 	 24
46. CH3 + CH 2 Cl2 = CH4 + CHCl 2 	 6.76E+10 	 7.2 	 24
47. CH3 + CH Cl =CH 3 Cl + CH 2 Cl 1.40E+11 	 4.9 	 242 2 
48. CH3 + CH 3 Cl = CH4 + CH2 Cl 	 3.30E+11 	 9.4 	 24
49. CCl 3 + H2 = CHCl 3 + H 	 5.37E+12 	 14.3 	 24
50. CHCl 3 = CHCl 2 + Cl 	 2.52E+16#	 77. 	 31,11
1.06E+14 *	70.3 	 DISSOC
51. CHCI 2 + H2 = CH 2 Cl 2 + H 	 4.63E+12 	 15.3 	 29,24
52. C 2 H5 + CH2 Cl 2 = C 2 H 5 Cl +CH2 Cl 2.80E+11 	 7.0 	 32
53. CH 3 CH2 CH2 = CH3 + CH2 CH 2 	 1.00E+13 	 32.9 	 9
54. CH 3 CH2 CH2 = CH 3 CHCH2 + H 	 1.26E+13 	 38.5 	 9
55. CH 2 CHCH2 = CH 2 CCH2 + H 	 1.26E+13 	 61.3 	 9
56. CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 CH3 = 2CH 3 CH 2 	 8.00E+16 	 81.9 	 9
57. CH 2 CCl 2 + H = CH 2 CHCl 2 	 2.27E+08
*
	-0.6 	 QRRK 1
58. CH2 CCl2 + H = CH2 CHCl + Cl 	 7.02E+12
*
	6.5 	 QRRK 1
59. CH 2 CCl + H = CH 2 CHCl 	 l.80E+10
*
	-7.0 	 QRRK 2
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REACTION 	 A° 	 Ea(Kcal/mol) source
60. CH 2 CCl + H = CH 2 CH + Cl 	 1.02E+14* 	 0.l 	 QRRK 2
61. CH2 CCl + H = CHCH + HCl 	 1.22E+12
*
	-2.1 	 QRRK 2
62. CH2 CHCl + H = CH 2 CH 2 Cl 	 4.86E+09* 	 -0.3 	 QRRK 3
63. CH2 CHCl + H = CH 2 CH2 + Cl 	 1.34E+13
*
	5.8 	 QRRK 3
64. CH3 + CH 3 CH2 = C 3 H 8 	 6.52E+12
*
	-0.7 	 QRRK 4
65. CH3 + CH 3 CH2 = CH 3 CH 2 CH2 + H 1.16E+14
*
	2 . 	 QRRK 4
66. CH3 + CHCH2 = C 3 H 6 	 1.15E+13
*
	-0.7 	 QRRK 5
67. CH3 + CHCH 2 = CH2 CHCH 2 + H 	 9.80E+13
*
	1 . 	 QRRK 5
68. CH3 + CCH = CH 3 CCH 	 2.11E+11*	 -3.9	 QRRK 6
69. CH3 + CCH = CH 2 CCH + H 	 1.24E+13
*
	4.2 	 QRRK 6
70. CH 3 CCl 2 + H = CH 3 CHCl 2 	 4.22E+11
*
	-5.6 	 QRRK 7
71. CH 3 CCl 2 + H = CH 2 CHCl + HCl 	 1.11E+13
*
	1.7 	 QRRK 7
72. CH 3 CCl 2 + H = CH 3 CHCl + Cl 	 1.05E+14
*
	5.5 	 QRRK 7
73. CH 3 CHCl + H = CH 3 CH 2 Cl 	 2.02E+12
*
	-4.4 	 QRRK 8
74. CH 3 CHCl + H = CH 2 CH 2 + HCl 	 7.27E+13
*
	2.3 	 QRRK 8
75. CH 3 CHCl + H = CH 3 CH2 + Cl 	 1.59E+14
*
	6.7 	 QRRK 8
76. CH 3 CH2 + H = CH3 + CH 3 	7.65E+14*	 4.1 	 QRRK 9
77. CH2 Cl + CH2 Cl = CH 2 ClCH 2 Cl 	 2.04E+11*	 -4.5 	 QRRK 10
78. CH2 Cl + CH2 Cl = CH 2 CHCl + HCl 2.14E+12
*
	2.5 	 QRRK 10
79. CH2 Cl + CH2 Cl = CH 2 ClCH2 + Cl 1.11E+13
*
	6. 	 QRRK 10
80. CH2 C1 + CH3 = CH 2 CH2 + HCl 	 1.88E+13
*
	2.0 	 QRRK 11
81. CH2 Cl + CH3 = CH 3 CH2 + Cl 	 2.43E+13
*
	6. 	 QRRK 11
82. CH2Cl + CHCl2= CH2ClCHCl2	8.97E+10*	-4.0 	 QRRK 12
83. CH 2 Cl + CHCl 2 = CH 2 CCl 2 + HCl 6.05E+11
*
	3.6 	 QRRK 12
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REACTION 	 A@ 	 Ea(Kcal/mol) source
84. CH 2 Cl + CHCl 2 = CHClCHCl +HCl 2.24E+12
*
	3.7 	 QRRK 12
85. CH 2 Cl + H = CH3 + Cl 	 9.23E+13
*
	-0.l 	 QRRK 13
86. CH 2 ClCH2 + H2 = CH 3 CH 2 Cl + H 4.00E+12 	 14.2 	 33,12
87. CHCl 2 CH2 + H2 = CH 3 CHCl 2 + H 5.26E+12 	 14.7 	 34
88. CH 3 CH2 CH 2 + H 2 = C3 H 8 + H 	 2.63E+12 	 14.8 	 24
89. CH2ClCH2 = CH2CH2 + Cl 	 3.13E+13 	 19.4 	 35,24
90. CHCl2CH2 = CH2CHCl + Cl 	 3.70E+14 	 19.6 	 36,24
91. C 3 H6 + H = CH 2 CHCH2 + H2 	 2.80E+12 	 l.l 	 24
92. C 4 H l0 = C 3 H7 + CH3 	 1.00E+17 	 84.7 	 9
93. H 2 = H + H 	 5.26E+08 	 105.0 	 37
94. Cl2 = Cl + Cl 	 7.69E+08	 55.6 	 24
95. HCl = H + Cl 	 6.09E+08 	 97.3 	 37
96. Cl + H2 = HCl + H 	 4.80E+13 	 5.0 	 24,37
97. H + Cl 2 = HCl + Cl 	 7.94E+13 	 1.2 	 24,37
# High pressure limit value
* Pressure dependent : rate expression given for 760 torr
Temperature range : 773 - 1273 ° K
@ Units of A factor are cc/(mol sec.) for bimolecular reactions
and l/sec. for unimolecular reactions
DISSOC : apparent rate constant by DISSOCIATION computer code
analysis
QRRK : apparent rate constant by QRRK computer code analysis
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and A CH2Cl+H2 	
2 HC12+H2en from reaction No.51 & 40)(ACHCl2+H2
Ea from Evans-Polanyi plot
("Evans-Polanyi" plot for a set of abstraction reaction.
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This is a plot of Ea versus Hr from similar reactions using
data of source No. 24. 	 After completing the plot obtain the
best slop and put into form of general equation 	 for
determination of Ea knowing only /\Hr.)
14. A factor taken as that for rxn No. 38 CH 3 Cl + H = CH 3 + HCl
Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" plot
15. A factor taken as 2/3 that for rxn No.38 CH 3 Cl +H = CH 3 + HCl
Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" plot
16. A factor taken as l/2 that for rxn No.38 CH 3 Cl +H = CH 3 + HCl
17. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 	 * 2, 	 Ea = /\Hr + 45
(Ea ref: Zabel,F., Int. J. Chem. Kinet., 9, 651, 1977)
18. A factor based upon entropy change for reverse.
A_1 taken as that for 2-C 4H 9 + CH 3 (A = 1.6 E+13)
Ea = /\Hr RT
19. Manion, J.A. and Louw, R., Recueil des Travaux Chimiques des
Pays-Bas 105/10, 442 (Oct. 1986)
20. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 13 ' 7² * 1, 	 Ea = /\Hr + 45
(Ea ref: Zabel, F., Int. J. Chem. Kinetics, 9, 651, 1977)
21. A factor based upon /\S for reverse.
A_ 1 taken as that for C 2H5 + CH3 (A = 2.0 E+13)
Ea = /\Hr - RT
22. A factor taken as 1.2 that for reaction (26)
23. A factor taken as 1.5 that for reverse reaction (30) with
A = 4.1 E+11
24. Kerr, J.A. and Moss, S.J.," Handbook of Bimolecular and
Termolecular Gas Reaction, Vol.I & II", CRC Press Inc., 1981
25. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10¹³.7² 	 4, 	 Ea = /\Hr + 40
(ref: Setser,D.W. & Lee, T., Am. Chem. Soc., 89, 5799, 1985)
26. A based upon US for reverse.
A_ 1 taken as that for C 2 H5 + CH 3 (A = 2.0 E+13)
Ea = 	 - RT (BE ref: J. Phys. Chem., 87, 243, 1983)
27. Transition State Theory: loss of no rotor and degeneracy
A = 10 	 * 3, 	 Ea = /\Hr + 40
(ref: Setser,D.W. & Lee,T., Am. Chem. Soc., 89, 5799, 1985)
Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" plot
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28. A factor based upon entropy change for reverse
A_ 1 taken as that for CH 3 + CH 3 (A = 2.5 E+13)
Ea = 	 Hr - RT 	 (BE ref: J. Phys. Chem. 87, 243, 1983)
(Ref: Weissman, M. and Benson,S.W., Inter. J. Chem. Kinet.,
Vol.16, 307, 1984
29. A factor taken as that for interpolation between CH 3 +
H2 (3.16 E+12) and CCl + H2 (5.37 E+12) with chlorine number
Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" plot
30. A factor based upon entropy change for reverse.
A_ 1 taken as that for Cl addition reaction;
C 2H 3 Cl + Cl (A = 2.0 E+13, Ea = 1.5 )
Ea = Hr + 1.5
31. A factor based upon entropy change for reverse.
A 	 taken as that for 2-C 3 H7 + CH3 (A = l.6 E+13)-1
Ea = 	 - RT (BE ref: J. Phys. Chem., 87, 243, 1983)
32. A factor taken as 2 that for reaction No.47
33. A factor taken as that for reaction 1-C 4 H9 + H 2
Ea from "Evans-Polanyi" plot
34. A = A86 + /\A 	A = ACHCl2+H2 	 ACH2Cl+H2
( ACHCl2+H2 & A CH2Cl+H2 taken from reaction No. 51 & 40)
Ea from "Evans-Polanyi plot
35. A factor based on entropy change for reverse
A taken as that Cl addition reaction;-1
CH2 CH2 + Cl (A = 1.6 E+13, Ea = 0.0)
Ea = /\Hr + 0.0
36. A factor based on entropy change for reverse
A taken as that Cl addition reaction;-1
CH2CHCl + Cl (A = 2.0 E+13, Ea = 1.5)
Ea = Hr  + 1.5




The decomposition of a dichloromethane/1,1,1-trichloroethane mixture in a hydrogen
bath gas was carried out at 1 atmosphere total pressure in tubular flow reactors. The
emperature range studied was from 475 - 810 °C. The residence times studied were in
the range from 0.02 - 2.0 seconds.
Complete decay ( 99 % ) occurs at approximately 810 °C for dichloromethane and
around 572 °C for 1,1,1-trichloroethane at 1 second residence time in this H2 pyrolysis
system. The number and quantity of chlorinated products decrease with increasing
temperature and residence time. The major products at temperatures above 720 °C were
HC1 and non-chlorinated hydrocarbons: methane, ethylene and ethane. The most
thermodynamically stable (resistant to reaction) chlorocarbon product observed in this
system was methyl chloride, which is also verified by the model.
An increase in surface to volume ratio of reactor tube was observed to accelerate the
decomposition process in the hydrogen bath, but it had no effect on the distribution of
principal products.
There is a noticeable interaction of the decay products from 1,1,1-trichloroethane
with parent dichloromethane. A small fraction of the 1,l,l-trichloroethane decomposi-
tion yields radicals which initiate further reactions including dichloromethane decomposi-
tion.
A detailed kinetic reaction mechanism was developed and used to model results
obtained from the experimental reaction system. The mechanism includes 97 elemen-
tary reaction steps involving stable compounds and free radical species with the addition
and recombination reactions all analyzed by Chemical Activation Quantum RRK theory.
All unimolecular dissociations and isomerization were analyzed by unimolecular QRRK
analysis. Reactions involving radicals hydrogen atom addition to chlorinated unsatu-
rates are shown to be important in molecular weight growth and conversion of chloro-
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carbons to hydrocarbons respectively in this system.
Model prediction results for loss of the reactants and product distribution match the
experimental results quite well.
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APPENDIX SECTION II
QRRK Input Data and Calculation Results
APPENDIX 	 QRRK INPUT DATA and CALCULATION RESULTS
Table l-a
CH 2 CCl 2 + H < 	 > [CH 2 CHCl 2 ]
# 	> CH 2CHCl + Cl
	 > CH 2 CHCl 2 (Stab.)
k 	 A
*
Ea (Kcal/mol) 	 source
1 	 7.00 E+12 	 6.5 	 a
-1 	 8.05 E+12 	 42.8 	 a
2 	 4.62 E+14 	 22.4 	 b
<v> = 736/cm
Lennard-Jones Parameters :
σ = 5.103 A 	 6/k = 435.91 °K
a Al factor taken as l/2 that for C 2 Cl 4 + H
Ea estimated from addition reaction of C 2 Cl 4 + H and C 2 H 4
+ H and 	 reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics
(ref: Tsang, W., 23rd Symposium on Combustion, Orleans,
France ,1990 and KIST Chemical Kinetic Database (Version
2.0) 1990)
b A2 based upon /\S for CH 2 CHCl + Cl = CH 2 CHCl 2
with A-2 = 2.0 E+13 and Ea-2 = 1.5
(ref: Kerr, J.A. and Moss, S.J. ,"Handbook of Bimolecular
and Termolecular Gas Reaction Vol. I & II", CRC Press
Inc., 1981)
c	 Shimanouchi,T., Tables of Molecular Vibration Frequencies
Consolidated Vol.I, Natl. Stand. Ref. Data Ser. (U.S.
Natl. 	 Bur. Stand.) 1972, NSRDS-NBS 39.
(refer to CH 2ClCHCl)
d Activated complex L-J parameters are estimated using
critical property data tabulated in Reid, Prausnitz and
Sherwood (The Properties and Gases and Liquids, 3rd ed.)
* 	 Units of A factor are cc/(mol sec) for bimolecular reac-
tions and l/sec for unimolecular reactions.
/\Hr taken as from stabilized adduct
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Table 1-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH2CCl 2 + H = CH 2 CHCl 2 	 2.26 E+06 	 -0.61
	
76.0 	 2.26 E+07	 -0.61
	
760.0 	 2.27 E+08	 -0.60
	
7.6 	 CH2CCl 2 + H = CH 2 CHCl + Cl 	 7.00 E+12 	 6.50
	
76.0 	 7.00 E+12 	 6.50
	
760.0 	 7.02 E+12 	 6.51
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Table 2-a
CH 2 CCl + H < 	 > [CH2 CHCl] # 	 > CH 2 CH + Cl
	 > CHCH + HCl
	 > CH 2 CHCl (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
1 	 l.0 E+14 	 0.0 	 a
-l 	 3.0 E+15 	 104.1 	 a
2	 7.9 E+16 	 87.6 	 b
3 	 5.3 E+13 	 68.7 	 c
<v> = 1344.3/cm
L-J Parameters :
σ = 4.644 A 	 Є/k = 349 °K
a A l factor taken as that for H + 2-C 4H 9
A-1 based upon entropy change for reverse. (Ref: A-S)
b A2 factor based upon entropy change for reverse.
CH 2 CH + CH3 = CH2CHCH3 with A = l.8 E+13 and Ea = 0.0
(ref: Dean, A.M., J. Phys. Chem., 89, 4600, 1985)
c Transition State Theory (this study): loss of no rotor and
degeneracy
A3 = 10137² * l, Ea = /\Hr + 45
(Ea ref: Zabel, F., Inter. J. Chem. Kinetics, 9, 651,
1977)
d see note (c) in Table 1-a.
Geometric mean frequency estimated as follows:
<V>CH2CHCl = <v>CH2CH2 -
= <v>CH3CH3 	 <v>CH3CH2Cl
e see note (d) in Table 1-a
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Table 2-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECUAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH2CCl + H = CH 2 CHCl 	 1.76 E+08 	 -7.07
	
76.0 	 1.76 E+09 	 -7.06
	
760.0 	 1.79 E+10 	 -7.01
	
7.6 	 CH 2CCl + H = CH 2CH + Cl 	 l.00 E+14 	 0.07
	
76.0 	 l.00 E+14 	 0.08
	
760.0 	 l.02 E+14 	 0.13
	
7.6 	 CH2CCl + H = CHCH + HCl 	 l.20 E+12 	 -2.14
	
76.0 	 l.20 E+12 	 -2.14
	
760.0 	 l.22 E+12 	 -2.08
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Table 3-a
CH2 CHCl + 	 > [CH2 CH 2 Cl] # 	 > CH 2 CH 2 + Cl
	 > CH 2 CH2 Cl (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
1 	 1.33 E+13 	 5.8 	 a
-1 	 l.27 E+13 	 45.5 	 a
2 	 3.13 E+13 	 20.7 	 b
<v> = 1265.3/cm
L-J Parameters :
= 4.898 A 	 c/k = 300 °K
a A l factor taken as 1/3 that for C 2H4 + H
Ea estimated from addition reaction of C 2 Cl 4 +H and C 2 H 4 +H i
Reverse reaction (k_ 1) from thermodynamics
(ref: Tsang, W., 23rd Symposium on Combustion, Orleans,
France ,1990 and NIST Chemical Kinetic Database 1990)
b A2 factor based upon entropy change for reverse.
A-2 taken as that for CH 2 CH2 + Cl (A = 1.6 E+13, Ea = 0.0)
(ref: Kerr and Moss)
c see note (c) in Table 1-a. (refer to CH 3 CH 2 Cl)
d see note (d) in Table l-a
Table 3-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH2CHCl + H = CH2CH2 Cl 	 4.80 E+07	 0.27
	
76.0 	 4.81 E+08	 0.28
	
760.0 	 4.86 E+09	 0.31
	
7.6 	 CH2CHCl + H = CH 2 CH2 + Cl 	 l.33 E+13 	 5.80
	
76.0 	 l.33 E+13 	 5.80
	




CH3 + CH 2 CH3 < 	 > [CH3CH2CH3]# 	 > CH 3
 CH CH 2 + H2 	> C 3 H 8 (Stab.)
A 	 Ea 	 source
1 	 l.0 E+13 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 8.0 E+16 	 84.4 	 a
2 	 1.6 E+16 	 97.6 	 a
<v> = 1330/cm
L-J Parameters:
σ = 4.84 A 	 Є/k = 302 °K
a Dean, A.M., J. Phys. Chem., 98, 4600, 1985
b see note (c) in Table 1-a
c see note (d) in Table 1-a
Table 4-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(tore) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH3 + C 2H5 = CH 3 CH 2 CH 3 	5.45 E+11	 -4.63
	
76.0 	 2.69 E+12 	 -2.15
	
760.0 	 6.52 E+12 	 -0.7²
	
7.6 	 CH3 + C 2H 5 = CH 3 CH2 CH2 + H 6.55 E+12 	 16.20
	
76.0 	 2.75 E+13 	 20.20
	
760.0 	 l.16 E+14 	 25.00
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Table 5-a
CH3 + CHCH2 < 	 > [CH 3 CHCH2 ]' 	 > CH 2 CHCH2 + H
	 > CH 3 CHCH2 (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
	
1 	 1.8 E+13 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 8.0 E+16 	 99.5 	 a
	
2 	 6.3 E+14 	 89.2 	 b
<v> = 1289.5/cm
L-J Parameters :
σ = 4.685 A 	 €/k = 298 °K
a Dean, A.M. J. Phys. Chem., 89, 4600, 1985
b Allara, D.L. and Shaw, R., J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 9,
523, 1980
c see note (c) in Table 1-a
Geometric mean frequency estimated as follows ;
<V>CH3CHCH2 = ( <v>CH3CH2CH3 	 <v>CH2CCH2 ) / 2
d see note (d) in Table 1-a
Table 5-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH3 + CHCH2 = CH 3CHCH 2 	 8.65 E+11 	 -4.7²
	
76.0 	 4.59 E+12	 -2.21
	
760.0 	 1.15 E+13 	 -0.74
	
7.6 	 CH3 + CHCH2 = CH2 CHCH2 + H 2.27 E+13 	 5.18
	
76.0 	 6.51 E+13 	 9.66
	
760.0 	 9.79 E+13	 ¹³.70
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Table 6-a
CH3 + CCH < 	
> [CH 3 CCH]# 	 > CH CCH + H2
	 > CH 3 CCH (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
1 	 3.2 E+12 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 5.0 E+15 	 125.5 	 a
2 	 3.0 E+15 	 101.4 	 a
<v> = 1238/cm
L-J Parameters:
a = 4.522 A 	 Є/k = 333.4 0K
a Dean, A.M., J. Phys. Chem., 89, 4600 (1985)
b see note (c) in Table 1-a
c see note (d) in Table 1-a
Table 6-a
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH3 + CCH = CH 3 CCH 	 8.11 E+08 	 -8.05
	
76.0 	 1.16 E+10 	 -6.88
	
760.0 	 2.11 E+11 	 -3.88
	
7.6 	 CH3 + CCH = CH 2CCH + H 	 3.36 E+12 	 0.14
	
76.0 	 4.77 E+12 	 1.10
	
760.0 	 1.24 E+13 	 4.17
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Table 7-a
CH 3 CCl 2 + H < 	 > [CH 3 CHCl 2 ]# 	 CH2CHCl + HCl
	> CH 3 CHCl + Cl
	 > CH 3 CHCl 2 (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
	
1	 2.0 E+13 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 4.2 E+14 	 93.2 	 a
	
2 	 4.3 E+13 	 57.9 	 b
	3	 6.2 E+15 	 76.3 	 c
<v> = 797.2/cm
L-J Parameters:
σ = 5.103 Å 	 Є/k = 435.9 °K
a A l factor taken as 1/2 that for H + CH 3 CH 2 (A= 4.0 E+13)
A_ 1 and Ea-1 from thermodynamics and microscopic reversi-
bility 	 (ref: Allara and Shaw)
b Transition State Theory (this study): loss of a rotor and
degeneracy
A 2 = 1013.7² * 10(-
4/4.6) * 6, Ea = /\H + 41.0
(Ea ref: Weissman, M. and Benson, S.W., Inter. J. Chem.
Kinet., 16, 941, 1984)
c A3 factor based upon entropy change for reverse.
A_ 3 factor taken as that for 2-C 3H7 + CH 3 (A = 1.6E+13)
(ref: Allara and Shaw) 	 Ea = /\H - RT
d see note (c) in Table l-a 	 (refer to CH 2 ClCH 2 Cl)
e see note (d) in Table 1-a
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Table 7-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH 3 CCl 2 + H = CH 3 CHCl 2 	 l.15 E+09 	 -10.10
	
76.0 	 1.75 E+10	 -8.83
	
760.0 	 4.22 E+11 	 -5.57
	
7.6 	 CH3CCl 2 + H = CH 2 CHCl + HCl 	 2.86 E+12 	 -2.25
	
76.0 	 4.05 E+12	 -1.32
	
760.0 	 l.11 E+13 	 l.73
	
7.6 	 CH3CCl 2 + H = CH 3 CHCl + Cl 	 3.27 E+13 	 2.25
	
76.0 	 4.20 E+13	 2.89
	
760.0 	 l.05 E+14	 5.45
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Table 8-a
CH 3 CHCl + H < 	 > [CH 3 CH 2 Cl] # 	 > CH 2 CH 2 + HCl
	 > CH 3 CH 2 +
	 > CH 3 CH 2 Cl (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
1 	 5.0 E+13 	 0.0 	 a
-l 	 1.4 E+15 	 94.0 	 a
2 	 3.24E+13 	 56.6 	 b
3 	 2.17E+15 	 79.5 	 c
<v> = 1265.3/cm
L-J Parameters:
a = 4.898 A 	 c/k = 300 °K
a A l factor as that for 2-C 3H7 + H with A = 5.0 E13
Reverse reaction (k_ l ) from thermodynamics (Ref: A-S)
b Benson,S.W., "Thermochemical Kinetics", John Wiley & Son,
2nd ed., N.Y., 1976
c A 3 factor based upon entropy change for reverse.
A_ 3 taken as that for C 2H5 + CH 3 (A = 2.0 El3 Ref: A-S)
d see note (c) in Table 1-a
e see note (d) in Table 1-a
Table 8-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
	
7.6 	 CH 3CHCl + H = CH 3 CH 2 Cl 	 8.74 E+09 	 -7.51
	
76.0 	 l.07 E+11 	 -6.90
	
760.0 	 2.02 E+12 	 -4.40
	
7.6 	 CH 3 CHC1 + H = CH 2 CH2 + HCl 	 2.79 E+13 	 -0.74
	
76.0 	 3.39 E+13 	 -0.19
	
760.0 	 7.27 E+13	 2.28
	
7.6 	 CH3CHCl + H = CH 3 CH2 + Cl 	 6.48 E+13 	 4.08
	
76.0 	 7.58 E+13	 4.50
	
760.0 	 l.59 E+14 	 6.67
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Table 9-a
CH3 CH2 + H < 	 > [CH 3 CH 3 ] # 	 > CH +3 	 CH3
	 > CH 3 CH3 (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
1 	 1.8 E+14 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 1.3 E+16 	 100.7 	 a
2 	 8.0 E+16 	 90.4 	 a
<v> = 1509/cm
L-J Parameters:
σ = 4.342 Å 	 Є/k = 246.8 °K
a Dean, A. M., J. Phys. Chem., 89, 4600, 1985
b see note (c) in Table 1-a
c see note (d) in Table 1-a
Table 9-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH 3CH2 + H = CH 3CH 3 	 1.99 E+10	 -9.57
	
76.0 	 2.91 E+11 	 -8.21
	
760.0 	 4.93 E+12	 -5.21
	
7.6 	 CH 3 CH2 + H = CH3 + CH 3 	 1.91 E+14 	 0.16
	
76.0 	 2.82 E+14 	 1.18
	
760.0 	 7.65 E+14	 4.08
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Table 10-a
CH 2Cl + CH 2 Cl < 	 > [CH2ClCH2Cl]# 	 > CH 2 CHCl + HCl
	 > CH 2 ClCH2 + Cl
	 > CH 2 ClCH 2 CI (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
1 	 5.0 E+11 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 6.0 E+16 	 91.2 	 a
2 	 2.8 E+13 	 58.4 	 b
3 	 6.0 E+15 	 78.7 	 c
<v> = 797.2/cm
L-J Parameters:
a = 5.116 A 	 €/k = 471.2 °K
a Al factor taken as that for C 2 H5 + C 2H5
A factor based upon entropy change for reverse.-1
(ref: Allara & Shaw)
Ea = 0.0
(BE Ref: Weissman,M. and Benson,S.W., J. Phys. Chem.,
87, 243, 1983)
b Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
10 (-4/4.6 ) * 4,A2 = 10 13 • 72 * 	 Ea = /\H + 38.5
(Ea ref: Weissman, M. and Benson, S.W., Int. J. Chem.
Kinet., 16, 941, 1984)
c A3 factor based upon entropy change for reverse.
A_ 3 taken as that for 1-C 3H7 + CH3 (A = 2.0E+13)
(ref: Allara & Shaw)
Ea = /\Hr - RT
d see note (c) in Table 1-a
e see note (d) in Table 1-a
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Table 10-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
7.6 CH2Cl + CH 2Cl = CH2ClCH2 Cl 	 5.51 E+08 	 -10.30
	
76.0 	 l.08 E+10 	 -8.08
	
760.0 	 2.04 E+11 	 -4.51
7.6 CH2 Cl + CH2 Cl = CH2 CHCl + HCl 	 4.08 E+11 	 -2.98
	
76.0 	 7.62 E+11 	 -1.20
	
760.0 	 2.14 E+12 	 2.54
7.6 CH2 Cl + CH2 Cl = CH 2 ClCH2 + Cl 	 2.30 E+12 	 1.62
	
76.0 	 3.39 E+12 	 2.87
	
760.0 	 1.11 E+13 	 6.23
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Table ¹1-a
CH2 Cl + CH3 < 	 > [CH2ClCH 3 ]# 	 > CH2 CH2 + HCl
	 > CH 3 CH 2 + H
	> CH 2 ClCH3 (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 Source
1 	 2.00 E+13 	 0.0 	 a
-1	 1.63 E+17 	 90.6 	 a
2 	 3.24 E+13 	 56.6 	 b
3 	 2.¹7 E+15 	 79.5 	 c
<v> = 1265.3/cm
L-J Parameters:
a = 4.898 A 	 e/k = 300 °K
a Al factor taken as that for CH 3 CH2 + CH3 (A =2.5 E+¹3)
A based upon entropy change for reverse. (Ref: A-S)-1
Ea = 0.0
(BE ref: Weissman,M and Benson,S.W., J. Phys. Chem.,
87, 243, 1983)
b 	 Benson,S.W., "Thermochemical Kinetics", John Wiley & Son,
2nd ed. N.Y., 1976
c 	 A_3 taken as that CH 3 CH2 + CH3 (A = 2.0 E+13) and micros-
copci reversibility 	 Ea = /\Hr - RT
d see note (c) in Table ¹-a




APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH2 Cl + CH3 = CH 2 ClCH 3 	 3.53 E+09	 -8.13
	
76.0 	 4.63 E+10 	 -7.26
	
760.0 	 8.79 E+11 	 -4.45
	
7.6 	 CH2Cl + CH 3 = CH2CH2 + HCl 	 6.31 E+11 	 -1.63
	
76.0 	 8.12 E+12	 -0.87
	
760.0 	 1.88 E+13 	 l.96
	
7.6 	 CH2 Cl + CH 3 = CH 3 CH2 + Cl 	 8.62 E+12	 3.05
	
76.0 	 1.06 E+13 	 3.62
	
760.0 	 2.43 E+13	 6.08
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Table 12-a
CH2Cl + CHCl2 < 	 > [CH 2 ClCHCl 2 ]# 	 > CH 2 CCl + HCl
	 > CHClCHCl + HCl
	 > CH2ClCHCl2 (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
1 	 l.3 E+12 	 0.0 	 a
-1 	 1.7 E+17 	 90.1 	 a
2 	 7.1 E+12 	 52.2 	 b
3 	 2.8 E+13 	 52.6 	 c
<v> = 678.7/cm
L-J Parameters:
σ = 5.72 A 	 Є/k = 498.9 0K
a Al factor as that for CH 3 CH2 + 2-C 3H7 (A = l.3 E+12)
A__ 1 based upon entropy change for reverse.
Ea = 0.0
(BE ref: Weissman,M and Benson,S.W., J Phys. Chem., 87,
243, 1983)
b Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A2 = 10
13.7² * 10 (-4/4.6 ) * 1, 	 Ea = /\H + 41
(Ea ref: Weissman, M. and Benson, S.W., Int. J. Chem.
Kinet., 16, 941, 1984)
c Transition State Theory: loss of a rotor and degeneracy
A3 = 10 13 ' 72 * 10(-4/4.6) * 4, 	 Ea = /\H + 41
d see note (c) in Table l-a
Geometric mean frequency estimated as follows:
<v>CH2ClCHCl2 = ( <v>CHCl2CHCl2	 <Y>CH2ClCH2Cl ) / 2
e see note (d) in Table l-a
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Table 12-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) 	 (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH 2 Cl + CHCl 2 = CH 2 ClCHCl 2 	 2.41 E+08	 -9.01
	
76.0 	 4.08 E+09	 -7.43
	
760.0 	 8.97 E+10	 -3.95
	
7.6 	 CH 2 Cl + CHCl 2 = CH2 CCl 2 + HCl l.42 E+11 	 -1.02
	
76.0 	 2.22 E+11 	 -0.21
	
760.0 	 6.05 E+11 	 3.64
	
7.6 	 CH2 Cl + CHCl 2 = CHClCHCl + HCl 5.28 E+11 	 -0.95
	
76.0 	 8.21 E+11 	 -0.27
	




CH 2 Cl + H < 	 > [CH 3Cl] 	 > CH3 + Cl
	 > CH 3 Cl (Stab.)
k 	 A 	 Ea 	 source
	
1 	 1.00 E+14 	 0.0 	 a
	
-1 	 8.90 E+15 	 100.8 	 a
	
2 	 2.40 E+15 	 81.6 	 b
<v> = 1575.0/cm
L-J Parameters:
a = 4.180 A 	 Є/k = 350.0 0K
a A l factor taken as that for 1-CH 7 + H
A factor based on thermodynamic and microreversibility-1
(ref: Allara and Shaw)
b Benson, S.W. and Weissman, M., Inter. J. Chem. Kinet.,
16, 107, 	 1984
c see note (c) in Table 1-a
d see note (d) in Table 1-a
Table 13-b
APPARENT REACTION RATE CONSTANTS PREDICTED
USING BIMOLECULAR QRRK ANALYSIS
P 	 Reaction 	 A 	 Ea
(torr) 	 (cc/mol s) (Kcal/mol)
	
7.6 	 CH 2Cl + H = CH 3 Cl 	 3.86 E+08 	 -5.23
	
76.0 	 3.86 E+09 	 -5.22
	
760.0 	 3.89 E+10 	 -5.20
	
7.6 	 CH2Cl + H = CH3 + Cl 	 9.14 E+13 	 -0.12
	
76.0 	 9.15 E+13 	 -0.12
	
760.0 	 9.23 E+13 	 -0.10
d
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